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Diversity, distribution and evolution of the planktonic diatom family 
Chaetocerotaceae 




The number and abundance of diatom species in environmental samples are counted 
traditionally by means of light microscopy (LM). However, recognizing –let alone, counting- 
species is often challenging because of the existence of cryptic species and intraspecific 
phenotypic plasticity. Proper characterization requires isolation of cells, growing them into 
monoclonal cultures, and characterizing the cultures genetically and morphologically. 
However, not all species grow in culture, featureless ones are less likely to be isolated, and 
the procedure is laborious. High-throughput sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding bypasses 
morphology; DNA is collected from environmental samples, a particular marker sequenced, 
and the resulting sequences sorted into clusters or terminal clades assumed to represent 
species. Yet, reference barcodes of taxonomically validated species are needed to identify 
these clades. This exercise is the main aim of my thesis. 
Since it is impossible to do this for all the diversity within a PhD thesis project, we selected 
Chaetocerotaceae, an abundant and diverse family of marine planktonic diatoms, containing 
two genera: Chaetoceros and Bacteriastrum. Its members uniquely share setae; thin siliceous 
tubes emerging from the valve corners, facilitating detection in samples. Strains were 
obtained from the Gulf of Naples (GoN), from Central Chile and Roscoff – at sites for which 
LTER time series data are available.  
A total of 270 strains were obtained from these sites, and their 18S- and partial 28S rDNA 
sequences and morphological information gathered. The strains grouped into 60 genetically 
distinct species, thus providing a dataset of validated Chaetocerotacean 18S reference 
barcodes. Inferred molecular phylogenies showed monophyletic Chaetocerotaceae as well 
as monophyletic Bacteriastrum inside paraphyletic Chaetoceros, and the presence of cryptic 
diversity. To start with taxonomic updates, the species C. sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis 
were described within the C. socialis species-complex based on spore morphology and 
sequence differences. Several rDNA sequences contained spliceosomal introns (ca. 100bp) 
and/or group-I introns (ca. 400bp). Phylogenies inferred from the introns did not corroborate 
rDNA phylogenies, suggesting horizontal gene transfer. Presence/absence of introns in 
conspecific strains sampled in different seasons suggests population differentiation between 
these seasons. 
A HTS dataset consisting of V4-sequences (part of 18S) from 48 seawater samples taken 
over the seasons in the GoN revealed 76 terminal clades of which 46 grouped with a 
reference barcode. Some of these species occur year-round whereas most others are seasonal. 
Surprisingly, of the 30 clades belonging to unknown Chaetocerotacean species, two appear 
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What is phytoplankton; its significance as primary producer 
Phytoplankton constitutes the photoautotrophic organisms that occur free drifting in the 
water column of marine and freshwater environments. It includes a taxonomically diverse 
and polyphyletic group of organisms, the members of which are classified based on their 
molecular phylogenetic position and on their types of photosynthetic pigments, storage 
materials, flagella (if any), cytoplasmic organization and cell coverings into 
chlorarachniophytes, cryptomonads, cyanobacteria, euglenoids, glaucophytes, haptophytes, 
dinoflagellates, photosynthetic stramenopiles and green algae (Graham & Wilcox 2000). 
Arguably, one of the most conspicuous lineages amongst these comprises the diatoms, which 
form a lineage within the stramenopiles, (Graham & Wilcox 2000). 
With ample supply of nutrients light and low densities of adversaries i.e., grazers etc., 
phytoplankton can increase in biomass rapidly, forming a so-called bloom. Whether a bloom 
can form and persist or not depends on the intensity of mixing and the mixing depth of the 
water column (Eppley & Harrison 1975; Reynolds & Walsby 1975). Mixing means that a 
microalgal cell can find itself at times near the surface, where the summed amount of light 
received over the daily cycle is high enough for primary production to outpace respiration, 
and at times at depth, where light is in short supply or altogether absent and respiration 
outpaces primary production. A bloom can form only primary production outpaces losses 
due to respiration, grazing, sinking out of the photic zone and other forms of mortality and 
senescence.  
Compensation depth and critical depth are the two critical parameters that determine if a 
bloom can form or not. The compensation depth is the depth at which photosynthesis equals 
respiration. Above this depth, biomass increases because growth outruns losses, while, 
below it, biomass diminishes because losses outrun growth. The critical depth (Sverdrup 
1953) defined as, ‘the water column depth at which overall biomass increase due to 
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photosynthesis equals overall biomass losses.’ In other words, the depth at which the integral 
of net growth rate (photosynthesis minus loss) over the water column above it becomes zero. 
Photosynthesis decreases from a maximum near the surface to zero at depth. The critical 
factor that determines whether a bloom can occur or not, is determined by the mixing depth. 
Mixing intensity depends on the wind, wavelength, and currents, whereas mixing depth 
depends on the presence of a thermocline or halocline. The critical depth hypothesis 
(Sverdrup 1953) states that when the mixing depth exceeds the critical depth, loss of biomass 
exceeds gain and a bloom cannot occur, whereas if the mixing depth is shallower than the 
shallower than the critical depth, a bloom can occur. Several modifications and refinements 
of this hypothesis have been proposed, most of which focus on details of bloom dynamics 
in the spring- and autumn of the temperate zones (Behrenfeld 2010; Chiswell 2011). 
Bloom dynamics in the temperate zones 
Most studies based on phytoplankton blooms focus on temperate regions during spring and 
autumn (Gačić et al. 2002; Findlay et al. 2006). In winter, mixing depth exceeds critical 
depth because there is no thermocline and the amount of sunlight is low. With the onset of 
spring, incoming radiation increases pushing the critical depth down. In addition, a 
thermocline forms, reducing the mixing depth. As soon as the critical depth exceeds the 
mixing depth, a bloom can take off. Generally, diatoms are the first to bloom because of 
their rapid growth rates, highly efficient nutrient uptake, and apparent adaptedness to mildly 
turbulent water and rapidly changing light intensities (Furnas 1990; Savidge et al. 1995; 
Calbet & Landry 2004). Blooms are temporary and deteriorate as soon as conditions become 
unfavourable, usually upon nutrient depletion.  
Diatom cells use silicic acid for building their cell walls, thereby diminishing the 
concentration of this macronutrient in the water column (Martin- Jézéquel et al. 2000). In 
open oceans, the diatom spring bloom is terminated usually by a shortage of silica. With the 
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depletion of silicic acid, the phytoplankton community alters from diatom-dominated to 
flagellate-dominated (Officer & Ryther 1980; Malone et al. 1996). Grazing zooplankton 
rapidly recycles nutrients, but their faecal pellets rain out of the water column, exporting 
nutrients below the thermocline (Smetacek 1999). During the autumn, the water temperature 
in the upper layer decreases and turbulence increases due to increased windiness. As a result, 
the thermocline breaks down and the depth of the mixed layer increases. Nutrients are in 
plentiful supply again leading to an autumn bloom. Yet, the amount of incoming sunlight 
diminishes as well, leading to a decrease of the critical depth. Consequently, the autumn 
bloom terminates as soon as the increasing mixing depth exceeds the diminishing critical 
depth (Assmy & Smetacek 2012).  
With the decline of the favourable conditions, some groups in the phytoplankton can produce 
dormant stages (Graham & Wilcox 2000) that help to overcome adverse conditions. These 
resting stages may constitute an indicator of unfavourable environmental conditions or an 
adaptive response to grazers (Edlund & Stoermer 1993). Resting stages can remain dormant 
in the sediments for years (French & Hargraves 1980; Gran 1912; McQuoid & Hobson 
1996). Because of the substantial deposition of silica in diatom resting spores, they can sink 
out more rapidly than vegetative cells (French & Hargraves 1980). 
Bloom dynamics in other parts of the world 
The drivers of bloom formation and termination described above are typical for marine 
habitats in temperate latitudes. In the Polar region, a phytoplankton bloom can occur only 
during the summer where light is 24h a day (Mann & Lazier 2006). On the western coasts 
of the continents, cold currents are usually directed towards the equator. Winds 
perpendicular upon these currents can cause strong upwelling events during which cold 
nutrient- and CO2-laden deep water wells up into the photic zone, giving rise to episodic, but 
frequent, dense phytoplankton blooms throughout the year. After a couple of days, such 
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patches of dense blooms are consumed, nutrients rain out in faecal pellets and the bloom 
peters out until the next upwelling event (Mann & Lazier 2006). A similar type of bloom 
can be encountered in areas with strong offshore monsoonal winds. The warm oligotrophic 
water is replaced by cold nutrient-rich water, ensuring a sustained phytoplankton bloom. 
Nutrients can also be provided by monsoonal nutrient-laden runoff, but in this case, the 
accompanying silt can hamper phytoplankton growth or promote blooms of smaller 
phytoplankton because light does not penetrate deep in sediment-laden water (Wiggert & 
Murtugudde 2007; Hood et al. 2009).  
Bloom dynamics in the study area, the Gulf of Naples 
In the Gulf of Naples (GoN), two types of water masses can be encountered in close 
proximity: offshore oligotrophic water from the open Tyrrhenian Sea, and coastal, usually 
more nutrient-rich water. In the offshore waters, the plankton is dominated by minute species 
occurring in low density, though like in more northern waters spring- and autumn blooms 
do occur. In contrast, the coastal water always receives nutrients from runoff by small rivers 
and by the agglomeration of Naples. Therefore, phytoplankton is always present in the water 
column, density peaks depending on the season and on runoff. Diatoms are common year 
round but the species composition differs along the seasonal cycle (Scotto di Carlo et al. 
1985; Ribera d'Alcalà et al. 2004: Zingone et al. 1995, 2010).  
Diatoms: General characteristics 
The family Chaetocerotaceae belongs to the diatoms (Bacillariophyceae). Diatoms are 
characterised by a morphologically elaborate compound silica cell wall, called a frustule (see 
e.g., Round et al. 1990). Because of this conspicuous feature, diatoms have been studied 
extensively ever since the invention of light microscopy (LM) 
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Morphology 
The frustule is composed of two thecae, within which the cell components are organised. 
Each theca is comprised of a valve and an accompanying set of girdle bands. The valves are 
shaped like petri dishes or rowing boats, and girdle bands as open hoops. Frustule shape and 
ornamentation are highly diverse and constitute key characteristics for diatom taxonomy 
(Round et al. 1990).  
One set of valve and girdle bands, together, called the ‘epitheca,’ overlaps a similar set of 
elements, called the ‘hypotheca,’ which therefore is minutely narrower or smaller than the 
epitheca. This arrangement of the frustule facilitates growth and cell division, whilst the 
diatom cell remains covered and protected by the cell wall elements at all times. Cells grow 
by increasing their biomass (cell content). Cell wall elements are rigid, but the cell volume 
increases because the sets of girdle bands can slide along one another in a telescopic fashion 
and in many species, additional girdle bands can be formed as the cells grow. 
Nonetheless, this cell wall architecture poses a constraint. With each mitotic cell division, 
the epitheca of the mother cell forms a new hypotheca inside it whereas the hypotheca of the 
mother cell becomes epitheca and forms a new, slightly narrower hypotheca inside it. The 
result, one daughter cell maintains the same size as the mother cell whereas the other one is 
minutely narrower. The consequence is that with on-going vegetative growth the average 
cell size or diameter of a clonal cell line decreases and the variance in cell sizes increases. 
This is referred as the MacDonald-Pfitzer rule of diatom growth (MacDonald 1869; Pfitzer 
1869). Diatom cells can escape from this miniaturization by means of sexual reproduction 
(see below). 
Each cell wall element is composed of high molecular weight proteins organised in a matrix, 
impregnated with hydrated silica (SiO2.nH2O). Seawater is rich in dissolved silicic acid. The 
silica is imported through the plasmalemma and transported through the cytoplasma, 
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mediated by means of transporter proteins to specialized intracellular compartments, called 
silica deposition vesicles (SDV), where the silica is precipitated in amorphous form. A gene 
family encoding the silicic acid transporter (SIT) imports this silicic acid from the 
environment into the diatom cells (Alverson 2007; Shrestha & Hildebrand 2015). This 
mechanism of biomineralization makes diatoms key players in the silicon cycling in the 
world’s oceans (Treguer et al. 1995).  
Depending on the structural plan of the valve symmetry, diatoms are differentiated into 
pennates and centrics. Pennate diatoms reveal bilateral symmetry, whereas the centric 
diatoms exhibit radial symmetry. The pennates are subdivided into raphid pennates (those 
usually possessing a pair of slits, called a raphe, running through the sternum), and araphid 
pennates (those without such a raphe). The raphid pennates are mostly present in the benthic 
zone, where the raphe enables them to move actively over surfaces. The silica in the cell 
wall of a living diatom does not dissolve because, it is protected by an organic coating 
(Falkowski et al. 2004). When the cell perishes, this organic coating is broken down by 
bacteria and the exposed silica dissolves, unless the frustule elements sink out of the water 
column rapidly, get covered in the sediments, and become fossilized (Falkowski et al. 2004; 
Pielou 2008). 
Ecological importance of diatoms 
Diatoms are important players in the global biogeochemical cycles of carbon and silicon and 
probably contribute ca. 20-25% of the global photosynthetic activity (Field et al. 1998; Mann 
1999). They form the primary food source for grazing copepods and juvenile fish as well as 
a range of filter feeders such as molluscs and tunicates. Diatoms are applied as ecological 
indicators of biotic and abiotic conditions, as well as of anthropogenic and natural impacts 
(Stevenson et al. 1996), mainly because of their high specificity towards environmental 
parameters, such as nutrients (Borchardt 1996), pH (Smol et al. 1986), salinity (Snoeijs 
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1999), light and temperature (DeNicola 1996; Hill 1996) and hydrological conditions (Dixit 
et al. 1993; Biggs & Hickey 1994; Fritz et al. 1999). Fossil frustule elements of vegetative 
cells and resting spores can be used in paleo-environmental reconstruction (Suto 2006; 
Stickley et al. 2008).  
The taxonomic groups of planktonic diatoms 
Diatoms can be classified according to their valve shape in radial centrics, bi- and multi-
polar centrics, and pennates. The vast majority of diatom species occur in benthic 
communities where they abound free-living on the sediment or epiphytically, and most of 
these belong to the pennates. Marine planktonic diatoms are dominated by radial centric-, 
and bi- and multipolar centric lineages, though a few important pennate groups abound as 
well. The most diverse and abundant representatives of radial centrics are Corethron 
Castracane, Coscinodiscus Ehrenberg, and Melosira C. Agardh, which possess labiate 
processes (rimoportula) along with their valve mantle, and Leptocylindricus Cleve and 
Rhizosolenia Brightwell, which lack such processes. Within the bi- and multipolar centrics, 
the Thalassiosirales Glezer & Makarova and Chaetocerotaceae Ralfs in Pritchard, constitute 
the most diverse and abundant groups. Thalassiosirales (e.g., Thalassiosira Cleve and 
Skeletonema Greville) reveal radial symmetry as well, but this seems to have come about 
through secondary loss of bi- or multipolar symmetry (Round et al. 1990).  
Colonies of several groups of bi- and multipolar centrics and some radial centrics (Kooistra 
et al. 2007) are formed by means of inseparable silica connections between the sibling cells 
(e.g., Bacteriastrum, Chaetoceros, and Skeletonema). The Class Mediophyceae, a.k.a. bi- 
and multipolar centric diatoms, constitute a group of species exhibiting polarity in their 
valves, i.e., their valves are elliptical, elongate, triangular, square, or stellar in outline and 
show polarity in their ornamentation. Nonetheless, they belong to the centric diatoms 
because of the striae in the valve face exhibit a radial organization, radiating out from a 
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roundish pattern centre. Diatom phylogenies inferred from 18S rDNA sequences (Medlin & 
Kaczmarska 2004; Kaczmarska et al. 2007; Kooistra et al. 2007) or multiple markers 
(Alverson et al. 2007) indicate that diversification first occurred among the diatoms with a 
centric organisation, and that pennates evolved later from one of the bipolar centric groups. 
Thalassiosirales have circular valves, and therefore look superficially like radial centrics, but 
they exhibit a single large labiate process on the side in the valve mantle. Phylogenies 
inferred so far suggest that Thalassiosirales group among the polar centric diatoms and 
Lithodesmiales resolve as the sister group. This indicates that the Thalassiosirales may have 
lost bi- or multi-polarity secondarily (Alverson et al. 2007; Kooistra et al. 2007).  
In order to prohibit cell chains from becoming intolerably long, certain cells in a string divide 
without forming such connections, thus allowing the daughter chains to drift apart without 
damage; see e.g., Skeletonema (Sarno et al. 2005). Among the pennates, Pseudo-nitzschia 
H. Peragallo in H. Peragallo and Peragallo, Asterionellopsis F.E. Round and Thalassionema 
Grunow ex Mereschkowsky can dominate the marine phytoplankton community (Kooistra 
et al. 2007; Not et al. 2012). Several Pseudo-nitzschia species are potentially harmful 
because of their potential to produce domoic acid, a toxic amino acid (Lefebvre & Robertson 
2010). 
Life cycle 
Diatoms exhibit a diplontic life cycle, meaning that during most of the life cycle, vegetative 
diploid cells divide mitotically. Sexual reproduction constitutes just a brief phase in this life 
cycle; it includes gamete formation, followed immediately by gamete fusion into a zygote 
from which the initial (diploid) diploid cell emerges. 
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Fig. 1.1: Life cycle of Chaetoceros after von Stosch et al. (1973) downloaded from 
http://slideplayer.com/slide/9476226/ on 30/05/2016. The green part illustrates the vegetative phase 
of the life cycle (clonal reproduction, illustrations 1-4). The pink part (illustrations 5-19) depicts the 
formation of male flagellated microgametes. Illustration 20 (dark pink) shows the not fully formed 
female gametangium with microgametes attracted to it. The soft orange part (illustrations 21-27) 
shows the fusion of the microgamete into the female gametangium whilst the female cell undergoes 
the first reduction division (illustration 22) and the second one (illustration 24). Illustration 27 shows 
the moment the haploid nuclei have fused and the cytoplasm starts emerging from the old cell wall 
along the cingular bands to form the auxospore. The orange part (illustrations 28-30) depicts the 
auxospore formation. Note the apparent contraction of the protoplasm from the initial auxospore cell 
wall, in two phases, the first one from the top, and the second one from the bottom of the auxospores 
initial wall. The initial cell forms in this auxospore to start the vegetative part of the life cycle again. 
The beige part (illustrations 31-37) depicts the formation (33-35) and germination (36-37) of a resting 
spore. Note the nuclear divisions without any apparent cell division. The reason is that formation of 
a new valve is always accompanied by a nuclear division, one nucleus of the formed pair getting lost. 
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In centric diatoms, sexual reproduction proceeds by means of oogamy, i.e., through the 
formation of flagellated microgametes and a non-motile macrogamete. In contrast, sexual 
reproduction in pennate diatoms proceeds by means of isogamy, through the formation of 
morphologically identical non-flagellated gametes that may or may not show different 
behaviour prior to gamete fusion. In centric diatoms, a single clonal cell line can form both 
macrogametes and microgametes (homothallic) whereas in pennates the clonal cell line is 
either male or female (heterothallic). Upon gamete fusion, the formed zygote swells into a 
specialized cell, called an auxospore, which re-establishes initial (large) cell size. In some 
centric diatoms, the newly formed auxospore is encapsulated in an organic cell wall, and the 
initial vegetative cell breaks out of this confinement. This initial cell is globular, and with 
subsequent mitotic divisions, the cell assumes a shape like a petridish.  
In others, including in Chaetoceros and Bacteriastrum, the genera in the focus of my thesis, 
the swelling of the zygote into an auxospore is confined by silica bands, called properizonial 
bands, which are laid down in sequence and confine the swelling of the zygote in particular 
directions. In addition, in Chaetoceros, protoplasm in the swelling zygote appears to be 
withdrawn from part of the cell wall (see Fig. 1.1). In these ways, the initial cell obtains a 
shape different from a globule. Auxospores are not resting spores; auxospores generally 
possess flimsy silica coverings from which the initial vegetative cell can liberate itself easily. 
Diatom resting spores, instead, possess frustule elements that are generally more strongly 
silicified than those of actively growing cells. These resting spores usually develop directly 
from vegetative cells and can form anytime during the vegetative life cycle (see Round et al. 
1990). Resting spores are typical for bi- and multipolar centric diatoms; their morphology 
differs often markedly from that of the normal vegetative cells. 
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Fossil record 
The silica-rich frustules of the vegetative life cycle stage of diatom and their resting spores 
are the prime units to be preserved in the fossil record. Fossil diatom frustules can be used 
to address hypotheses about species succession and diversity changes (Anderson & 
Battarbee 1994). With the help of other paleolimnological techniques, it can be used to 
reconstruct paleoclimate. Such reconstructions may provide insights in past episodes of rapid 
climate change. A study conducted by Schmidt et al. (1990) reconstructed climate change 
based on sediment pattern and species composition.  
The fossil record and molecular data suggest that diatoms are a relatively young lineage, 
which appeared during the Mesozoic era, around 250 Mya (Sims et al. 2006; Sorhannus 
2007). From then on diatoms diversified rapidly. The radial centrics appear to constitute the 
most ancient lineage, dating back to the early Jurassic period (ca. 190 My). The multipolar 
centrics appear first in the early Cretaceous, followed by pennates in the Late Cretaceous, 
and raphid pennates in the Paleocene (ca. 55 My).  
Phylogeny of diatoms 
Until about 25 years ago, classification and phylogeny of diatoms were solely based on 
morphological characters (Round et al. 1990), and on comparison of fossils and extant 
species (Sorhannus et al. 1995). The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and modern 
sequencing techniques have opened new possibilities in identification and phylogeny 
reconstruction. Molecular approaches focus on the genetic information, stored in DNA-, 
RNA- or protein marker sequences. Medlin et al. (1988, 1991, 1998) were the first to use 
18S rDNA (nuclear-encoded SSU rDNA) data to sort out phylogenetic relationships among 
diatoms. 
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The ribosomal DNA (rDNA) regions encode for their ribosomal RNAs (rRNA), which form 
part of the ribosomes; the protein factories of the cell (Woese 1987). The overall secondary 
structure organisation and functions of these RNAs are basically conserved across eukaryotic 
and prokaryotic lineages, providing information about phylogenetic relationships among 
species. The rDNA genes are organised as multiple tandem repeated clusters, called cistrons. 
Each haploid genome can include up to several hundreds of these cistrons. In Eukaryotes, 
each cistron possesses genes for 18S, 5.8S, and 28S, interspersed by the non-transcribed 
spacers ITS1 and ITS2 (internal transcribed spacers); ITS1 is present between the 18S, and 
5.8S and ITS2 between 5.8S and 28S gene regions.  
The 18S rDNA is considered to evolve slowly compared to other rDNA genes. The 18S gene 
is undoubtedly one of the most widely used molecular markers for phylogenetic inferences 
at and above the species-level (Ludwig & Klenk 2001; Alverson 2008). Other reasons behind 
its wide acceptance as a universal marker are: i) presence in all eukaryotes, ii) rate variation 
among its different regions, iii) the existence of multiple copies in the genome, iv) conserved 
function, and v) concerted evolution, which homogenizes all copies within a population 
(Hillis & Dixon 1991). However, the region is too conserved for inferring phylogenetic 
relationships among very closely related species or among geographically isolated 
populations of a single species (Theriot et al. 2009; Moniz & Kaczmarska 2010). On 
contrary, the ca. 1750 base pairs of the 18S rDNA sequences have many potentially variable 
and therefore possibly phylogenetically informative sites to enable the inference of robust 
phylogenies, i.e., phylogenies with well-supported clades (Woese 1987). 
A huge dataset of 18S rDNA genes is now available (e.g. Ribosomal Database Project like 
PR2, Guillou et al. 2013 and SILVA, Quast et al. 2013; Yilmaz et al. 2014) comprising 
thousands of taxonomic reference 18S rDNA sequences, and including references of 
virtually all diatom genera. In addition, several other genes are investigated for comparative 
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reasons, and to better resolve phylogenetic relationships. Some of the widely investigated 
genes are, for instance, the variable part towards the 5’- end of the nuclear-encoded large 
subunit ribosomal DNA (nuclear-encoded LSU rDNA or 28S rDNA) (Sorhannus et al. 
1995), the bacterial, plastid and mitochondrial encoded small subunit rDNA gene region 
(16S rDNA) (Medlin & Kaczmarska 2004), the mitochondrial-encoded cytochrome c 
oxidase I gene (CO1) (Ehara et al. 2000) and the plastid-encoded large subunit of the 
ribulose-1-5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase gene (rbcL) (Theriot et al. 2010), which 
enhance the resolution of diatom phylogeny. Diatom phylogenies inferred from the SSU or 
18S rDNA marker reveal that the centric diatoms are paraphyletic whereas pennates are 
monophyletic (Kooistra et al. 2003; Alverson & Theriot 2005; Sorhannus 2004, 2007; 
Williams & Kociolek 2007).  
The family Chaetocerotaceae 
Chaetocerotaceae constitutes an important component of marine plankton communities 
worldwide, both in abundance and in species diversity (Malviya et al. 2016; Piredda et al. 
2017). Many species are ecologically important because they contribute substantially to 
phytoplankton blooms in coastal ecosystems, providing nutrition for herbivorous 
zooplankton (Hendey 1964) and other organisms throughout the marine foodweb, including 
fish. However, some large species can clog fish gills, and therefore, negatively affect 
fisheries and fish aquaculture (Yang & Albright 1992; Clément & Lembeye 1993; Fryxell 
& Hasle 2003). 
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Subclass: Chaetocerotophycidae 
Order: Chaetocerotales 
Family: Chaetocerotaceae Ralfs in Pritchard, 1861 
Genus: Chaetoceros (Ehrenberg 1844) & 
Bacteriastrum (Shadbolt 1854). 
 
Fig. 1.2: Illustrations of the two genera of the Family Chaetocerotaceae. (a) A vegetative colony of 
Bacteriastrum sp. in girdle view, and (b) an intercalary valve in valve interior view. Note the six 
pairs of setae fused over a short distance. (c) Vegetative colony of Chaetoceros decipiens in valve 
view, and (d) a pair of intercalary valves and their two pairs of setae, in broad girdle view. 
The distinguishing character of the family constitutes the spine-like, tubular projections, 
called setae, originating from the valve and extending outwards. The setae are formed 
following the completion of the new hypovalves of the daughter cells. The characteristic 
features to distinguish species in Chaetocerotaceae are: chain shape and curvature; cell 
shape; number of plastids per cell; shape, ultrastructure, position, orientation and size of the 
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setae; size and shape of the space between two adjacent cells in a chain, called aperture; 
differences between intercalary setae and terminal setae; location and shape of the processes 
through the valve (rimoportula); the striation and silicification intensity of the frustule; and 
if present, morphology of the resting spores (Evensen & Hasle 1975; Rines & Hargraves 
1988; Hasle & Syvertsen 1997; Rines & Theriot 2003; Kooistra et al. 2010). 
Chaetocerotaceae group within the bipolar centric diatoms (Theriot et al. 2010). Specimens 
are homothallic, i.e. they produce micro and macrogametes in one and the same clonal 
culture, but in different cells. 
In nutrient replete conditions, the cells divide rapidly, forming long chains by setae fusion. 
Upon nutrient depletion, cells of most species can metamorphose into thick-walled resting 
spores (Fig. 1.1), which sink to the sea floor, waiting there for favourable conditions to re-
commence growth (Durbin 1978; Garrison 1981; Hargraves & French 1983; Eilertsen et al. 
1995; McQuoid & Hobson 1996; Montresor et al. 2013). However, the exact trigger and 
timing for spore formation and germination is not clearly understood. Photoperiod may be a 
possible factor triggering spore germination (Eilertsen et al.1995).  
Characteristics of the genus Bacteriastrum 
Bacteriastrum is distributed in tropical and temperate zones and is strictly marine (Sarno et 
al. 1997; Bosak et al. 2015). Algaebase lists eleven species (Guiry & Guiry 2016). The word 
‘Bacteriastrum’ is derived from the Greek word bacterion, meaning “small stick,” referring 
to the shape of the chain of closely packed cells, and astrum, meaning “star,” which refers 
to the radiating setae in valve view. Its members reveal multipolar symmetry with a circular 
outline in valve view, and with fenestrated setae, of which there are six to 20 per valve (Hasle 
& Syvertsen 1997). Valves possess radial costae originating from a central hyaline area or 
annulus. Bacteriastrum furcatum Shadbolt is considered the type species (holotype) of the 
genus. 
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Based on the symmetry of the colony, i.e., on the orientation of the terminal setae, the genus 
was subdivided into two sections by Pavillard (1925), i.e., Isomorpha, which includes 
species with isomorphic terminal setae, i.e., the two terminal valves in a chain exhibit 
identically oriented setae, and Sagittata, which includes species with dimorphic terminal 
setae, i.e., the two terminal valves in a chain possess setae that are oriented differently; they 
are differentiated into anterior and posterior setae (Pavillard 1925). The precise orientation 
of the terminal setae differs among the species. Species of Bacteriastrum usually form chain-
like colonies. In most species, intercalary setae cross and fuse with those of their adjacent 
sister cell for a certain distance and then bifurcate. Obviously, terminal setae do not fuse. 
Cells are usually quadrangular in girdle view, each containing several chloroplasts. Only 
terminal valves have a centrally located rimoportula.  
Most of the species descriptions available for Bacteriastrum are solely based on 
morphological characters described using light microscopy. Ultrastructural details, observed 
by electron microscopy, are available for only a limited number of species, including B. 
mediterraneum Pavillard (Bosak et al. 2015), B. furcatum Shadbolt (Fryxell 1978; Sarno et 
al. 1997; Bosak et al. 2015), B. hyalinum Lauder (Okuno 1962; Round et al. 1990; Kooistra 
et al. 2010; Bosak et al. 2015) and B. jadranum Godrijan, Marić & Pfannkuchen, emend. 
Bosak & Sarno (Bosak et al. 2012; Godrijan et al. 2012; Bosak et al. 2015). Molecular 
phylogenies inferred from partial 28S rDNA sequences revealed that Bacteriastrum groups 
within Chaetoceros (Kooistra et al. 2010; Bosak et al. 2015) supporting findings by Rines 
& Theriot (2003) who carried out a cladistics analysis of morphological traits.  
Characteristics of the genus Chaetoceros 
The genus Chaetoceros is widespread, species-rich, and often abundant in coastal waters and 
other high-productivity-regions of the world’s oceans (Malviya et al. 2016). According to 
Guiry & Guiry (2016), 218 species have been described, most of which are marine (Hasle & 
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Syvertsen 1997). The word Chaetoceros originates from the Greek words ‘caith’, meaning 
hair, and ‘ceras’, meaning horn, referring to the setae. Chaetoceros exhibits bipolar 
symmetry, with valves that are elliptical or lanceolate in valve view and that are adorned 
with two setae. Cells are usually quadrangular in girdle view with an oval or circular base, 
possessing one, two, or several chloroplasts. The aperture, i.e., the space between valves of 
adjacent cells in a chain, varies in size and shape and is delimited by the valve face. Valves 
possess radial costae originating from a central hyaline or transparent annulus. The 
rimoportula is a small external opening on the terminal valve and is located either centrally 
or sub-centrally. Multiple coats of intercalary bands envelop the mantle, protecting the cell 
content.  
A rich but still incompletely known diversity seems to occur in the warm tropical waters 
(Hernández-Becerril 1996). Species of this family usually bloom in coastal ecosystems, at 
times with 15 to 20 species occurring simultaneously. Symbiotic relationships are known 
between the tintinids Eutintinus sp. and C. dadayi Pavillard and C. tetrastichon Cleve and 
between the ciliate Vorticella sp., and C. coarctatus Lauder (Hernández-Becerril 1996). In 
addition, setae of several Chaetoceros species are known to host epiphytic organisms such 
as Pseudo-nitzschia linea, P. americana (Lundholm et al. 2002) and Phaeocystis globosa 
(Rousseau et al. 2007). 
Ehrenberg (1844) established the genus Chaetoceros and described two species, C. dichaeta, 
and C. tetrachaeta. The species C. dichaeta is considered the type species of this genus and 
is one of the dominant species in the plankton of the Southern Ocean (Hernández-Becerril 
2002). Traditional classification of this genus is controversial because of inconsistencies in 
the naming of morphological characters (Rines & Hargraves 1988).  
Gran (1897) initiated the classification of the genus Chaetoceros, subdividing the genus into 
two groups i.e. Chaetoceros (also known as Phaeoceros) and Hyalochaete. The subgenus 
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Chaetoceros is distinguished by the characteristic presence of numerous chloroplasts 
throughout the cell and in the setae, with robust thick setae and a process on each valve. In 
contrast, the Hyalochaete members are less robust, exhibiting a more fragile cell wall. Its 
chloroplasts are confined to the main body of the cell; not in the setae (Round et al. 1990) 
and rimoportula located only in the terminal valves. 
Ostenfeld (1903) divided these two subgenera into 16 subsections, based on the following 
morphological characters: the number of chloroplasts, valve morphology, setae orientation, 
girdle organisation and structure of the resting spore. Hernández-Becerril (1991, 1996, 1998) 
reorganised the 16 sections by merging a few section and adding a few. As of now, 16 
sections are recognized in subgenus Hyalochaete and six sections in subgenus Chaetoceros. 
Given the limitation of some morphological characters (Evensen & Hasle 1975; Jensen & 
Moestrup 1998), given phylogenetic information in disagreement with many of the proposed 
sections (Kooistra et al. 2010), and given the recent discovery of new species, the 
establishment of a new classification is required.  
Genus Chaetoceros Ehrenberg 1844, 
 Subgenus Chaetoceros Hendey 1964 or Phaeoceros Gran 1897 
  Section Atlantica Ostenfeld 1903 
  Section Borealia Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Peruviana Hernández-Becerril 1996 
Section Coarctata Hernández-Becerril1991 
Section Rostrata Hernández-Becerril 1998 
Section Tetrastichona Hernández-Becerril1998 
 Subgenus Hyalochaete Gran 1897 
Section Dicladia (Ehrenberg) Gran 1905 
Section Cylindrica Ostenfeld 1903 
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Section Compressa Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Protuberantia Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Constricta Gran 1897 
Section Stenocincta Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Laciniosa Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Diadema Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Diversa Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Brevicatenata Gran 1908 
Section Curviseta (Ostenfeld) Gran 1903 
Section Anastomosantia Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Furcilata Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Socialia Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Simplicia Ostenfeld 1903 
Section Conspicua Hernández-Becerril 1993 
Subgenus Bacteriastroidea Hernández-Becerril 1993 
 
The main aim of this thesis; assessing biodiversity in Chaetocerotaceae 
This thesis aims to explore the species diversity in the family Chaetocerotaceae with focus 
on the Long Term Ecological Research station in the Gulf of Naples. Routine monitoring at 
this station over several decades has revealed marked seasonal cycles in the species 
composition, but also the disappearance or appearance of species (Scotto di Carlo et al. 1985; 
Zingone et al. 1990; Ribera d'Alcalà et al. 2004). So, an accurate inventory is needed to 
identify possible future changes in the species composition and their seasonal occurrence, 
given expected changes in the environmental conditions due to global warming. 
Chaetocerotaceae has been selected because, despite its high diversity and ecological 
relevance worldwide, only a few groups of species in it have been explored taxonomically 
using combined morphological and molecular approaches (Kooistra et al. 2010; Degerlund 
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et al. 2012; Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015). A practical reason for selecting this family is 
that specimens possess setae, which enables easy detection and isolation of species in 
plankton samples. 
In contrast, accurately identifying specimens down to the species level is, at times, difficult. 
Many species, even some exceedingly common ones, have been described more than a 
century ago, based on light microscopic (LM) observations of fixed and cleaned material, 
and illustrations are often sketchy. At present, details of cells and their cell wall elements 
are photographed in light and electron microscopy, and molecular tools enable 
characterisation by means of sequence barcodes. Identifying specimens with these antique 
descriptions can be challenging, if not impossible. Yet, if they can be linked, the species 
descriptions need to be amended with information gleaned from all these novel methods. 
Morphologically defined Chaetocerotacean species often consist of groups of genetically 
distinct entities that are difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish in LM (e.g., Kooistra et al. 
2010; Degerlund et al. 2012; Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015). Identification of such cryptic 
genetic diversity is important because different genetic entities may represent different 
species, occurring in different seasons and having different ecological roles. Conversely, 
morphological differences among specimens do not necessarily imply that these specimens 
belong to different species; the differences may simply result from plasticity. Morphology 
can change markedly as cell lines proceed through the vegetative part of their life cycle. In 
addition, many diatom species show plasticity as a result of environmental factors (e.g. 
grazers, Pondaven et al. 2007; Bergkvist et al. 2012; salinity changes, Balzano et al. 2011; 
Sackett et al. 2013). 
Several Chaetocerotacean cells or chains observed in the field samples do not conform or 
correspond to any of the known species description in literature (Diana Sarno, pers. Comm.) 
Such specimens may well belong to species new to science. In fact, papers exploring the 
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diversity within particular Chaetocerotacean clades generally include newly described 
species (e.g., Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015). The more specimens can be identified to the 
species-level in LM, the more accurate the enumeration of the species in environmental 
samples can be done.  
Many novel techniques are currently being explored and tested to monitor plankton 
biodiversity in environmental samples on a regular basis without having to culture anything. 
For example, high-throughput sequencing metabarcode approaches (Sogin et al. 2006; 
Huber et al. 2007; Mardis 2008; Amaral-Zettler et al. 2009; Shokralla et al. 2012) require 
datasets of accurate reference barcode sequences whereas FlowCam approaches require 
detailed LM images of accurately identified specimens to train computer programs to rapidly 
and reliably identify specimens in routine monitoring.  
General outline of this thesis, questions addressed and methods explained 
The overarching objective of the present study is to investigate the species diversity in the 
Family Chaetocerotaceae,  
Chapter 2 describes the study sites and provides information on strain isolation, their 
culturing as well as their morphological (LM, SEM, and TEM) and molecular 
characterisation. The chapter includes a list of the base-substitution models and phylogenetic 
alghoritms and programs used. Techniques used in single chapters only are presented in the 
Materials & Methods of the relevant chapters. 
The aim of Chapter 3 is to explore the species diversity of this family and to infer 18S and 
28S ribosomal RNA gene phylogenies to answer the following questions: 
 How well do we know the diversity of Chaetocerotaceae in our study area, the Gulf 
of Naples?  
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 How thoroughly have the genera been explored; are there still many new species to 
be discovered or is our coverage of the group nearly complete?  
 How common is cryptic diversity? 
 How important is spore morphology versus vegetative morphology in the recognition 
of new species?  
 How do Bacteriastrum and Chaetoceros relate to each other?  
To address these questions, specimens of interest were isolated from environmental samples. 
Resulting monoclonal strains were photographed using microscopy and barcoded by means 
of PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing (Sanger et al. 1977) and the obtained 
information compared with taxonomic descriptions to identify the strains. Several different 
gene regions are used nowadays for the barcoding analysis, including the mitochondrial 
encoded CO1 (Machida & Knowlton 2012); the plastid encoded rbcL (Samanta & Bhadury 
2016); the nuclear-encoded D1-D2 region of the 28S (Sonnenberg et al. 2007); the 18S 
rDNA hypervariable regions of V4, V7 and V9 (Crease et al. 1998; Amaral-Zettler et al. 
2009; Malviya et al. 2016; Piredda et al. 2017). In the present study, the entire 18S and 
partial 28S rDNA were gathered.  
The aim of Chapter 4 is to assess the species diversity of Chaetocerotaceae in the Gulf of 
Naples, using a high-throughput sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding approach to answer the 
following questions. 
 Do data from cell counts of Chaetocerotacean species in the plankton samples taken 
at the long-term ecological research station MareChiara (LTER-MC) agree with the 
information on species diversity according to HTS data gathered from the same 
samples? 
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 How many Chaetocerotacean species are shown in the HTS data, but are without 
reference barcode? 
 How many Chaetocerotacean species are shown in the HTS data that are known from 
elsewhere but have never been recorded at the MareChiara site? 
HTS metabarcoding of a series of environmental samples taken over three years at the LTER 
MareChiara has generated a huge dataset of V4 metabarcode sequences, which was used to 
explore the Chaetocerotacean diversity at this station. The 18S rDNA gene is widely used to 
explore the biodiversity in eukaryotes (Delong & Pace 1991; Stoeck & Epstein 2003; Stoeck 
et al. 2010) and the most commonly used 18S barcode sequence markers include the V9 
region (ca. 150bp) and the V4 region (ca. 400bp). The V4 region is favoured above the V9 
region because of its larger size and higher phylogenetic resolution, its similar length in all 
eukaryotes, its high variability of many of its sequence positions (Olsen et al. 1986; Woese 
1987) and its alignability (Bittner et al. 2013). In addition, the highly conserved positions 
flanking the region allow the design of universal primers. “Taxonomic identification” of all 
the environmental metabarcodes requires a dataset of properly validated reference sequences 
(Hebert et al. 2003; Tautz et al. 2003; Vogler & Monaghan 2007; Pereira et al. 2008; Stoeck 
et al. 2010; Pawlowski et al. 2011). 
Chapter 5 presents a case study in which the aim is to work out in detail the diversity within 
a complex of genetically closely related species, namely the C. socialis complex, and its 
relatives. A series of strains and the resting spores these strains formed were characterised 
morphologically, ultra-structurally and genetically in order to answer the following 
questions: 
 How many species can be distinguished within the C. socialis complex? 
 Are strains morphologically assignable to C. cinctus and C. radicans also genetically 
distinct? 
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 Does spore morphology differ among these species? 
To address these questions, the same methodologies were used as described in Chapter 3, 
but into finer details as the various C. socialis like species shared highly similar vegetative 
morphology.  
In the course of the generating reference barcodes in Chapter 3, at times several species 
failed to amplify. The reason being a large number of 18S and 28S rDNA sequences were 
found to harbour one to several introns. Therefore, the aim of Chapter 6 is to characterise 
these introns and explore their phylogenetic relationships:  
 To which groups do these introns belong? 
 What are the phylogenetic relationships among the introns within each of the groups? 
 Do these phylogenetic relationships of the introns corroborate the phylogenetic 
relationships of their “host” sequences 
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Study Areas 
The study focused mainly on the Long Term Ecological Research station MareChiara 
(LTER-MC) in the Gulf of Naples (GoN), Tyrrhenian Sea (Mediterranean Sea) because it is 
sampled weekly and the phytoplankton species composition and associated metadata 
recorded for every sample. This means that there exists a time-series record of its 
phytoplankton diversity over several decades. The site shows strong seasonality, resulting in 
outspoken differences between winter and summer plankton. Nevertheless, 
Chaetocerotaceae can be found year-round. Having a weekly supply of plankton samples 
means that cells can be isolated from them and grown into strains throughout the year. 
Additional Chaetoceros strains were collected off the Central Chilean coast during October-
November 2013, and in Roscoff (France) in September 2014 (Fig. 2.1). Having strains from 
these distant sites allowed comparison between the Chaetocerotacean diversity of the warm 
temperate Mediterranean, a bloom in a Pacific upwelling zone and a bloom in a cooler 
temperate mega tidal area. These particular sites were also chosen for a practical reason, the 
presence of marine stations where facilities for sampling and culturing were available. 
LTER-MC: The sampling site, LTER-MC, is located two nautical miles offshore from 
Naples, near the 75 m isobath (40.4°N 14.1°E) at the transition between coastal mesotrophic 
waters and oligotrophic Tyrrhenian offshore waters. Surface water temperatures vary from 
14 ± 1 °C (in March) to 26 ± 1 °C (in August); salinity maxima are 37.9 ± 0.2 psu (in late 
September-October) and minima are 37.4 ± 0.2 psu (in May). The average surface 
chlorophyll-a concentration shows a slight increase in winter, which is followed by an annual 
peak in late spring-summer and again increases in autumn. Temperature, salinity, and 
chlorophyll exhibit high inter-annual variability. The water column is mixed from December 
to March and a thermocline builds up in April, leading to a stratified water column with the 
periodic influx of nutrients from coastal runoff. Stratification weakens over the autumn and 
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finally collapses in November. Diatoms and nanoflagellates are the most abundant 
component of the phytoplankton community in terms of cell concentration for most of the 
year, while diatom and dinoflagellates dominate when considering carbon biomass (Ribera 
d'Alcalà et al. 2004; Scotto di Carlo et al. 1985; Zingone et al. 1990). This site is sampled 
on a weekly basis for plankton diversity and physical-chemical parameters. 
Sampling sites off the Chilean Coast: Three different sites were sampled for Chaetoceros 
strain isolation off the Chilean coast: Concepción and two sampling sites (El Quisco and S. 
Antonio) a few miles apart and close to the Biological Station of Las Cruces (Pontificia 
Universidad Católica de Chile (PUC)). 
Concepción: The coastal time series Station 18 (36.3°S 73.1°W, ∼90 m water depth) is an 
upwelling site located ca. 30 km offshore from Concepción in central-south Chile. Sampling 
is done regularly from 2002 on monthly basis with a range of ecosystem variables by the 
Centre for Oceanographic Research in the eastern South Pacific (COPAS). The upwelling 
season occurs during the Austral spring-summer (September-March) and non-upwelling 
during autumn and winter, whereas heavy rain and river runoff predominate the coastal zone 
(Faúndez et al. 2001; Sobarzo et al. 2007). A shallow thermocline is observed during the 
upwelling season and is weaker and deeper during non-upwelling periods (Montero et al. 
2007). It is a coastal upwelling ecosystem characterized by high productivity and a broad 
range of seasonal and interannual variability (Lange & Escribano 2012). Chlorophyll-a 
concentrations were highest during December and April (Montero et al. 2007; Morales & 
Anabalón 2012). The samples were taken on October 29, 2013.  
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Fig. 2.1: Map showing the sampling sites and location of the area on the world map. Sampling sites: 
MareChiara (Red) in the Gulf of Naples (Western Mediterranean). Concepcion and Las Cruces (El 
Quisco and San Antonio; Blue) on the Chilean coast (South Pacific). Estacade, Roscoff (Brown) on 
the coast of France (North Atlantic). 
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Las Cruces (LC): The samples were taken ca. 1 mile offshore in the surface water during a 
strong upwelling bloom (October 16, 2013) and during the demise of the bloom (October 29 
and November 4-5, 2013) in El Quisco which is few miles away from LC. The bottom was 
at this site at ca. 70 m (33.4°S 71.7°W). Studies on coastal dynamics of this region have 
revealed a strong coastal upwelling with high biological productivity (Avaria et al. 1989; 
Narváez et al. 2004). The temperature at LC varies from ca. 12.5 °C during autumn and 
winter (April-August) and spring and summer (March-July) temperature increases to 16 °C 
in February (Wieters et al. 2003). The salinity at LC is homogenous and ranges between 34.2 
psu during July-January with a maxima of 34.5 psu in March (Narváez et al. 2004). The 
average chlorophyll a concentration at the site shows an intermediate pattern of seasonality, 
with peaks occurring anytime during spring, summer, and autumn (Wieters et al. 2003). The 
samples at the location San Antonio, Chile (33.5°S 71.7°W) were collected during 
November 1, 2013. The coastal dynamics of this region is similar to nearby LC. 
Estacade, Roscoff, France: The sampling site, the tip of the Estacade walking bridge is a 
coastal site at a depth between zero and 8 m (due to the extreme tides) located in the Bay of 
Morlaix in the western English Channel (48.4°N 3.6°W). The site is characterised by strong 
tidal currents and the water column remains mixed throughout the year (Derot et al. 2016). 
The temperature varies from minimum 5 °C in winter to a maximum 18 °C in summer. The 
sea surface temperature during the collection period was 16 ± 1 °C and was provided by 
Service d'Observation en Milieu LITtoral (SOMLIT observatory, http://www.sb-
roscoff.fr/Somlit/). Salinity at the site varies from 32 – 35.8 psu (Jolivet et al. 2015) and 
chlorophyll content increases from mid-April and reaches a maximum in June, while 
moderate concentrations occur throughout the late summer and fall (Sournia et al. 1987). 
The sample was collected at high tide. 
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Phytoplankton sampling: Plankton samples were collected from the surface layer of the 
water column with a phytoplankton net with a 20 µm mesh size. At the LTER-MC, Dr. Diana 
Sarno carries out routine phytoplankton identification as follows. The abundance of 
members of Chaetocerotaceae along with other plankton species is enumerated in Sedgwick-
Rafter counting cells using an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert) at 200x magnification. 
Phytoplankton samples are fixed with neutralized formaldehyde at a final concentration of 
0.8%, in order to enable species identification and assess their abundance. Depending on the 
richness of the samples, 100 ml of the volume is allowed to settle in combined sedimentation 
chambers, and cells are counted on fields or two transects with an inverted light microscope 
(Zeiss Axiovert) at 400x magnification using the Utermöhl method (Edler & Elbrächter 
2010). Total biomass is calculated from cell numbers times average cell bio-volume of each 
of the individual species, using geometric formulas (Hillebrand et al. 1999; Sun & Liu 2003) 
and converted to carbon content using the equations suggested for diatoms >3,000 μm3, and 
other protists by Menden-Deuer & Lessard (2000). Unidentified Chaetoceros species are 
assigned as Chaetoceros species.  
Strain collection, cultivation, and characterization: Monoclonal cultures were established 
by isolating Chaetoceros individual cells or chains picked from plankton net samples. 
Isolation was performed by using fine glass capillaries and an inverted microscope. The 
isolated strains were purified by washing them in filtered seawater or medium, i.e., by 
transferring them through a series of clean droplets before putting each of them into their 
own well in a 12 well tissue culture plate (Costar 3513; Corning Incorporated, NY, USA). 
The culture medium used was based on f/2 marine enrichment medium (Guillard 1975) and 
prepared using Guillard’s (f/2) Marine Water Enrichment Solution (Sigma-Aldrich St. Louis, 
USA). Autoclaved seawater, filtered through 0.22 µm pore-diameter filters and with salinity 
adjusted to 34, was used for medium preparation. 
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Strains were monitored routinely during the initial days (3 to 7 days) and, when cell density 
increased, they were transferred to 25-cm2 (74 ml) polystyrene cell culture flasks 
(code.430639, Corning Inc., NY, USA) filled with 30–40 ml of f/2+Si medium. Strains were 
maintained at 20° C, at 12:12 h Light:Dark cycle and an irradiance of 50 µmol photons m−2 
s−1 provided by cool white (40 W) fluorescent tubes. Morphological features of each strain 
were documented within the first few weeks using light microscopy (LM), as diatoms tend 
to decrease in cell size and undergo cell deformation after several divisions. LM observation 
of the strains was carried out on the exponentially growing cultures using a Zeiss Axiophot 
microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with Nomarski differential 
interference contrast, phase contrast, and bright field optics. Micrographs were taken using 
a Zeiss Axiocam digital camera. An aliquot of the culture was fixed with formaldehyde (final 
concentration of 4 %) for electron microscopic observation. 
Preparation of strains for electron microscopy included a first step in which the fixed material 
was rinsed several times with distilled water. Upon each washing, the culture was pelleted 
down at 5000 rpm for 20 min (Eppendorf Centrifuge 5417R). After three washes the pellet 
was subjected to acid treatment. The ratio of sample to acids was 1:1:2 (Sample: 
HNO3:H2SO4). This mixture was boiled for a few seconds to remove the organic matter from 
the valves. On average all samples were boiled for a minute. Thin walled cells were boiled 
for 30-50 seconds and thick walled cells with organic matter, for 2 min. The sample was 
washed repeatedly with distilled water until the pH of the material was neutralised. For 
transmission electron microscopic analysis, the cleaned material was mounted on a Formvar-
coated 200 mesh nickel grid and examined with a TEM LEO 912AB (LEO, Oberkochen, 
Germany). The cleaned material was then mounted on stubs and sputter-coated with gold or 
platinum. Samples were examined with a JEOL JSM-6500F (JEOL-USA Inc., Peabody, 
MA, USA) scanning electron microscope. 
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Strains were identified using the following taxonomic literature: Lauder 1864; Schütt 1895; 
Cleve 1896; Gran 1897; Karsten 1907; Mangin 1910; Hustedt 1930; Cupp 1943; Corsby & 
Wood 1958; Hargraves 1972; Evensen & Hasle 1975; Navarro 1982; Rines & Hargraves 
1987, 1988, 1990; Giuffrè & Ragusa 1988; Hernández-Becerril 1991, 1992, 1993a, 1993b, 
1996, 2010; Marino et al. 1991; Sánchez Castillo et al. 1992; Ruiz et al. 1993; Hasle & 
Syvertsen 1997; Sarno et al. 1997; Hernández-Becerril & Granados 1998; Jensen & 
Moestrup 1998; Rines 1999; Sar et al. 2002; Aké Castillo et al. 2004; Ferrario et al. 2004; 
Shevchenko et al. 2006; Assmy et al. 2008; Sunesen et al. 2008; Hernández-Becerril et al. 
2010; Kooistra et al. 2010; Lee & Lee 2011, 2014; Bosak et al. 2012, 2015; Kownacka et 
al. 2013; Li et al. 2013, 2015; Lee et al. 2014a, 2014b; Fuad et al. 2015. 
Spore induction: Resting spores are found in most Chaetoceros species and provide 
valuable information for species identification. Resting spores are formed in order to escape 
adverse conditions in nature, i.e. darkness, temperature, nutrient depletion, grazing etc. Most 
studies state the importance of nutrients (specifically Nitrogen) in resting spore formation 
(Kuwata et al. 1993; Sugie & Kuma 2008). In this study, induce resting spore formation was 
tried in some species of Chaetoceros, using different types of medium; 
Nutrient-depleted medium (f/2+Si-N): the medium comprised of normal Guillard’s medium 
with silica, but lacking any source of nitrogen. Exponentially growing cells (few chains) 
were inoculated in this medium and incubated at 15 °C using fluorescent light of 40 µmol 
photons m−2 s−1 intensity with 12h Light: 12h Dark cycle. Subjected strains were observed 
regularly in LM for five weeks.  
Nutrient-depleted medium with blue light: few chains of Chaetoceros species were 
inoculated in nitrogen-depleted medium (f/2 medium and f/10 medium), and incubated in 
ambient light on a north-facing window (no direct sunlight) at 20 °C for the first week. These 
strains were then transferred the cultures to another chamber with blue irradiance at 20 °C 
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and incubated them for four weeks. Observation on the culture status and spores were 
conducted every two days. 
T-medium: T-medium (Guillard & Ryther 1962) contains ammonia at 15 µM, phosphate at 
7 µM, silicate at 50 µM, trace metals; vitamins, and Trizma. Exponentially growing cells 
(few chains) were inoculated in this medium and incubated at 15 °C using the fluorescent 
light of 40 µmol photons m−2 s−1 intensity with 12h Light: 12h Dark cycle. Subjected strains 
were observed periodically in LM for five weeks.  
Biological factors: During this study, the the possibility that spore formation is induced by 
the presence of biological agents (such as viruses or bacteria) was explored. Fresh sea water 
was collected from the Gulf of Naples and filtered through a 5 µm mesh. The resulting 
filtered solution was diluted with f/2 medium in 1:1 ratio (vol:vol). A few chains of 
Chaetoceros cells were inoculated into this enriched seawater medium. Observations on the 
culture status and spores were conducted periodically. 
DNA Extraction: All isolated strains were subjected to genomic DNA extraction using a 
CTAB DNA extraction protocol (modified from Doyle & Doyle 1987; Cullings 1992). A 
small aliquot of the culture was drawn from the bottom of the culture flask with a Pasteur 
pipette and dispensed in a 1.5 ml sterile micro Eppendorf tube. The suspended cells were 
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 min to obtain a pellet. The supernatant was discarded without 
disturbing the pellet. To this cell pellet, 500 µl of CTAB Lysis buffer (AppliChem GmbH, 
Darmstadt, Germany) and 12 µl of β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) were 
added under a fume hood, and the content of the tube was thoroughly suspended by vigorous 
mixing. This homogenous mixture was then incubated in a pre-heated water bath at 65 °C 
for 1hr; followed by vortexing for few seconds at 15 min intervals. After incubation, the 
suspension was placed in an ice bath for 5 min and 500 µl of SEVAG solution (chloroform: 
isoamyl alcohol at 24:1 vol:vol) was added to this cooled mixture, and mixed. This solution 
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was then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min at 4 °C, which sorted the mixture into three 
layers. The top aqueous layer contains nucleic acids and water-soluble carbohydrates, the 
middle layer comprises proteins and other cell debris, and the bottom layer, the chloroform 
with all the fat-soluble cell components such as chlorophyll. Only the upper aqueous layer 
was collected in a new tube (ca. 400 µl), without disturbing the middle layer. To this aqueous 
solution, 400 µl of ice-cold isopropanol was added and gently mixed by inverting the tube 
upside down; the tube was then incubated at -20 °C for at least 1 hr or at 4 °C overnight. The 
DNA was pelleted by centrifuging the mixture at 14,000 rpm for 30 min at 4 °C. The obtained 
DNA pellet was washed with 400 µl of 75% ice-cold ethanol to remove any salts, and 
centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. Residual ethanol was removed by drying the 
DNA pellet under a fume hood. The obtained DNA pellet was then suspended in sterile 
milliQ water or TE buffer and stored at -20 °C. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR): For the phylogenetic- and barcode studies, I used two 
marker gene regions from the nuclear encoded ribosomal subunit (rDNA). The D1 - D3 
region - a product of ca 750 bp - of the nuclear encoded large subunit (LSU or 28S rDNA), 
was amplified. The marker gene was PCR-amplified in 25 µl-volumes containing 10-250 ng 
DNA, 1 mM dNTPs, 0.5 µM of the D1R forward primer, 0.5 µM of the D3Ca reverse primer, 
1x Roche diagnostics PCR reaction buffer (Roche Diagnostics, GmbH, Mannheim, 
Germany), and 1 unit Taq DNA Polymerase (Roche). The thermocycler (C1000 Touch, 
BioRad, California, USA) was preheated at 98 °C prior to the PCR cycling. The PCR cycling 
comprised an initial 3 min heating step at 94 °C, followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 35 s, 54 
°C for 35 s, and 72 °C for 2 min, tailed by a final extension at 72 °C for 15 min with a final 
hold at 12 °C.  
The nuclear encoded small subunit (SSU) ribosomal DNA (or 18S rDNA; normally ca. 1,800 
bp long) was amplified usually with the standard SSU-F/SSU-R primers (Table 2.1). The 
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PCR mixture was prepared in a similar way as in the 28S PCR mix, in which only the primers 
were different. The PCR cycles were carried out at an initial denaturation step of 3 min at 94 
°C, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation steps at 94 °C for 35 sec, annealing step at 52 °C 
for 35 sec and an extension step at 72 °C for 3 min, following another extension step of 10 
min at 72 °C and a final hold at 12 °C.  
Table 2.1. List of Primers used for amplification as well as sequencing. Nucleotides indicated in red 
are the additional modification specifically done for Chaetocerotaceae, in comparison to the actual 
primers indicated by reference. Nucleotides in blue denote ambiguity in the primer to accommodate 




D1R ACCCGCTGAATTTAAGCATA Scholin et al. 1994 
D2C2 CCTTGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGA  Scholin et al. 1994 
D2Ra TGAAAAGGACTTTGAAAAGA Scholin et al. 1994 
SSU-F TCYAAGGAAGGCAGCAGGCGC Hamsher et al. 2011 
SSU-R GTTTCAGCCTTGCGACCATACTCC Ki et al. 2007 
Ch-11F TGATCCTGCCAGTAGTCATACGCT Alverson et al. 2007 
Ch-82F TTGAAACTGCGAAYGGCTCAT Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
Ch-300F ATTAGGGTTTGATTCCGGAGAGG This study 
Ch-528F GCGGTAATTCCAGCTCCAATAGCGT Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
Ch-536R AGCTCCAATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCA Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
Ch-690F TMAGAGGTGAAATTCTTAG This study 
Ch-690R TCTAAGAATTTCACCTCTKA This study 
Ch-1055R TAAGAACGGCCATGCACCACCACC Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
Ch-1055F GTGGTGGTGCATGGCCGTTCTTAG Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
1147R AGTTTCAGCCTTGCGACCATAC Alverson et al. 2007 
Ch-1147F GGTCGCAAGGCTGAAACT This study  
Ch-1400R ACGGGCGGTGTGTACAAAGGGCA Modified from Kühn et al. 2006 
Ch-1400F CCTTTGTACACACCGCCCGTCGCA This study 
TAR-EukF1 CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC Stoeck et al. 2010 
TAR-EukR ACTTTCGTTCTTGATYAATGA Modified from Stoeck et al. 2010 
Ch-V9R CCTTCYGCAGGTTCACCTAC Amaral-Zettler et al. 2009 
 
Quantity and length of PCR products were examined by agarose gel electrophoresis against 
known standards. A total of 1 μL of the PCR products was visualized using 1% agarose gel 
electrophoresis with TBE buffer against 100 bp standard ladders. PCR products showing a 
single band were purified using a MicroCLEAN kit (Microzone Ltd., Haywards Heath, UK) 
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following manufacturer’s instructions. In the case of multiple bands, the remaining PCR 
product was loaded on an agarose gel and the target band was excised under low UV light, 
and subsequent purification of the desired fragment was carried out using DNA Isolation 
Spin Kit Agarose (PanReac Applichem GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) following 
manufacturer’s instructions. In the case of failure to obtain PCR product, internal primers 
were used to obtain a set of products comprising overlapping regions of the 18S region. Short 
fragments of the 18S regions were amplified and sequenced to obtain partial sequences. 
Phusion DNA Polymerase and Troubleshooting: In several Chaetocerotacean strains, the 
normal Roche Taq polymerase failed to produce any PCR product. Whenever possible, 
several strains were processed for each species, and it was found that these failures were 
generally taxon-related. In such cases, the entire sequence was obtained not in one single 
PCR product, but in two or three overlapping ones, generated with combinations of external 
and internal primers. Obtained fragments were far longer than expected because of the 
presence of one or several introns, making the entire sequence up to over 2000 bp longer. If 
that failed, too, a high fidelity Phusion DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs Inc, 
Massachusetts, USA) was used to obtain PCR products. This enzyme enhances the fidelity 
compared to the normal Taq polymerase (Frey & Suppman 1995). The PCR mix was 
enriched with GC-rich buffer, as it is known to improve the performance of Phusion DNA 
polymerase on long templates, GC-rich templates, and on those with a complex secondary 
structure (Frey & Suppman 1995). The Phusion PCR mix of 25 µl contained <250 ng of 
genomic DNA, 200 mM of dNTPs, 0.5 µM of forward primer, 0.5 µM of reverse primer, 1x 
of 5X Phusion GC Buffer, and 1 unit Taq DNA Polymerase. DMSO (3%) was added to the 
PCR mixture to facilitate strand separation of GC-rich templates by base pair disruption, 
increasing yield and specificity. The PCR cycles were carried out with an initial denaturation 
step of 30 seconds at 98 °C, followed by 35 cycles of a denaturation step at 98 °C for 10 sec, 
an annealing step at 58 °C (for 28S) or 60 °C (for 18S) for 30 sec and an extension step at 
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72 °C for 1 min. Then followed a final extension step of 10 min at 72 °C and a hold at 12 °C 
until further handling. In the case of failure of amplification with this enzyme, no further 
attempts were undertaken. 
Sequencing of PCR products: For 28S sequencing, the primers D1R, D2C2, and D3Ca 
were used to obtain the sequence (Table 2.1). The internal reverse primer D2C2 was used in 
case inserts were present. The sequencing mixture consisted of 15 fmol·µl-1 of the PCR 
product and 4.5 fmol·µl-1 of either the forward or reverse primer to a final volume of 10 µl. 
In the case of SSU gene region, PCR primers along with internal primers were used to obtain 
a full-length sequence (Table 2.1). The PCR products were sequenced by the Molecular 
Biology Services at SZN using the BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing technology 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), purified using a ‘Biomek FX’ (Beckman Coulter, 
Fullerton, CA, USA) robotic station, and analyzed on an Automated Capillary 
Electrophoresis Sequencer ‘3730 DNA Analyzer’ (Applied Biosystems, CA, USA). Forward 
and reverse sequences were combined into contigs in BioEdit (Ibis Biosciences, Carlsbad 
CA, USA). The sequences were manually processed using BioEdit v7.0.0 (Hall 1999). Any 
site showing an ambiguity in the forward and reverse sequence was recorded as such if the 
surrounding sites read without any difficulties. 
Sequence analysis and alignment dataset: 276 strains of Chaetoceros and Bacteriastrum 
were processed to generate the Chaetocerotaceae 28S and 18S reference dataset, and used to 
infer phylogenies. The LSU alignment included a total of 417 sequences, generated in my 
study or available from GenBank. The 18S alignment comprised 262 sequences from family 
Chaetocerotaceae. Additional GenBank sequences belonging to Chaetocerotacean species 
for which the morphology has been documented, or belonging to unidentified 
Chaetocerotacean clones, as well as environmental Chaetocerotacean sequences from known 
geographic provenance were downloaded from GenBank and aligned using MAFFT v7.245 
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(Katho et al. 2002) under default settings and output-in-alignment-order. The alignment 
obtained was customized manually for minor adjustments in the marker regions using the 
alignment program SeaView v4.5.4 (Gouy et al. 2010).  
Phylogeny: In the present study, phylogenies for each data set were inferred using neighbor-
joining, maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian Inference.  
Neighbour joining (NJ): NJ is a distance based method for reconstructing phylogenetic trees 
that use pairwise distances to compute all the branch lengths of the tree. The NJ analysis is 
fast, which makes it practical for analysing large datasets and for bootstrapping, though the 
disadvantage is that its results tend to deviate from the true outcome if substitution rates 
differ among lineages and if there are long branches in the tree. In the latter case, such long 
branches attract each other because base positions that are identical as a result of homoplasy 
are simply treated as identical because of common descent. In the present analysis, Kimura 
2-parameter (K2P)-distances was used. This model makes a distinction between two types 
of substitutions in the sequence, assuming that transitions (A↔G and C↔T) are more likely 
than transversions (A↔C, A↔T, C↔G and G↔T). Distance based NJ trees were generated 
using K2P model (1000 replicates). 
Maximum parsimony (MP): MP is a character-based method that infers a phylogenetic tree 
that requires the least number of changes along its branches. MP is a cladistics approach, 
based on shared derived character states (synapomorphies). Although it is not a distance 
approach, the branch length of an internode in a tree is equal to the number of inferred base 
changes along that internode (synapomorphies, symplesiomorphies, and homoplasies). The 
MP analyses were done using PAUP* v4.0a146 (Swofford 2003). All parsimony trees were 
inferred using the heuristic search algorithm, with ten step-wise additions of the sequences 
in random order, and tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping to find the most 
parsimonious tree topologies. Character state optimization was carried out using accelerated 
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transformation (ACCTRAN, to place changes towards the base of the tree rather than 
towards the tips, if equally parsimonious). Multistate bases were considered as 
polymorphisms and gaps were treated as missing data. Bootstrap support values for the 
internal internodes were obtained based on 1000 bootstrap replicates with one random 
stepwise addition of the sequences for each bootstrap replicate.  
Maximum likelihood (ML): ML is also a character based approach used for phylogenetic 
inference. Maximum likelihood (ML) finds a tree that maximizes the likelihood of the 
sequence data, given a particular tree topology and a model of sequence evolution. The ML 
method searches for a phylogenetic tree with the highest probability or likelihood. A 
General-Time-Reversible (GTR) model of base substitution was estimated from the dataset. 
I also incorporate the gamma distribution for rate heterogeneity among sites. ML analyses 
were performed using raxmlGUI v1.5beta (Silvestro & Michalak 2012). ML trees were 
generated in ten replicate runs using the rapid hill climbing mode. Support for internal 
internodes was estimated using bootstrap analysis (1000 replicates). 
Bayesian inference (BI): BI is a statistical procedure to estimate parameters of an underlying 
distribution based on the observed distribution and tries to find a tree that maximises the 
posterior probability of the data and a model of evolution. Bayesian trees were constructed 
using MrBayes 3.2.2 on XSEDE (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003) with GTR + r + PINVAR 
parameters being estimated during the run and using the default value of four Markov chains. 
The ‘‘temperature’’ parameter was set to 0.2, resulting in incremental heating of each chain. 
The Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) length was set to 1 million generations, with a 
posterior probability of bipartitions (i.e. split frequencies) sampled every 100 generations 
and diagnosed every 1000 generations. For analysis, I remove the initial 25% of the sampled 
trees as burn-in. The BI-consensus trees were generated from the sampled trees.  
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ML tree inference using FastTree: FastTree (Price et al. 2009, 2010) uses several stages to 
generate an optimal tree. It first uses a heuristic variant of NJ to obtain a rough topology by 
hill-climbing. In the next step, it reduces the length of the tree using a mix of nearest-
neighbor interchanges (NNIs) and subtree-prune-regraft moves (SPRs). Following this, it 
improves the tree – both the topology and branch length – with ML rearrangements. FastTree 
uses GTR models of nucleotide substitution and accounts for variable rates of evolution 
across sites (gamma). Later, it estimates the reliability of each split in the tree using the 
Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) test for all the topologies (NNIs). FastTree uses 1000 resamples 
and does not reoptimise the branch length for the resampled alignments. 
Species identification from the database: In order to quickly identify the sequence 
generated and to assign it a position in the alignment, a local database of 28S and 18S 
sequences was generated, using the BLAST (NCBI C toolkit) software. The 28S dataset was 
generated using ‘formatdb’ command for and is as follows:  
“formatdb -i Chaetoceros_28S.fasta -p F -o T -n 28S_Database” 
where, -i is the Input file (unaligned), either in .fasta or in .txt format 
-p is the Type of the file (T for protein and F for nucleotide sequence),  
-o is Parse options with output  
T - True: Parse SeqId and create indexes or 
F - False: Do not parse SeqId. Do not create indexes. 
-n is a Base name for BLAST files. 
Formatdb is a now discontinued software from the NCBI used in molecular bioinformatics 
to format protein or nucleotide databases for BLAST, now replaced by makeblastdb. This 
process generated a database that contains reference sequences from all Chaetocerotacean 
species. A separate database was generated for the 18S sequences of Chaetocerotaceae.  
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In order to find which sequence is the best hit for the query sequence with our known 
database, the following command was used: 
“blastall.exe –p blastn -d 28S_Database –i query.fasta –o Result” 
where, -i is the Input file (unaligned), either in .fasta or in .txt format, 
-p is Type of file (default F), 
-d is the dataset,  
-o is output.  
The BLAST program recognizes the query sequence in the dataset and generates a matrices 
file that provides the best match to the reference sequences with percentage, length coverage, 
E-value. This file corresponds similarly to the BLAST search generated by the NCBI 
nucleotide blast online program (blastn). We initiated this step due to the scarcity of 
reference sequences of Chaetocerotaceae in the GenBank. Also, this step is a quicker means 
to identify a specimen and assign a position for the sequence in the large alignment before 
inferring the phylogeny.  
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Abstract 
Members of the family Chaetocerotaceae are major constituents in the marine phytoplankton. 
The main objective of the present study was to assess the morphological and genetic diversity 
within the family. Therefore, 270 strains were collected from coastal marine habitats at Las 
Cruces and Concepcion, Central Chile, Roscoff, France and from the LTER-MC, Naples, Italy. 
All the isolated strains were characterized morphologically and genetically into 60 species. 
Phylogenies were reconstructed from partial 28S and complete 18S rDNA sequences, using 
maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian inference, to assess relationships 
among the various species. The phylogenies revealed that Bacteriastrum forms a clade within 
paraphyletic Chaetoceros. Moreover, the early ramifications in both trees show weak support 
if any at all. In the partial 28S rDNA phylogeny, the clade containing Eucampia resolved inside 
Chaetoceros whereas, in the 18S rDNA tree, it was recovered outside Chaetoceros, grouping 
with other close relatives of Chaetoceros. The relationships among the Chaetocerotaceae are 
not well resolved with the nuclear rDNA, but at least the tree topologies corroborate the single 
acquisition of the setae.  
An additional objective of this study was to obtain barcodes for all the genetically distinct 
species assessed in this study, including species new to science. Such reference barcodes enable 
taxonomic identification of terminal clades in phylogenies inferred from High-Throughput 
Sequencing (HTS) metabarcode haplotypes generated from environmental DNA samples. 
Since previous studies conducted in our laboratory have chosen the hypervariable V4 region in 
the 18S rDNA as a metabarcode region and have gathered an environmental metabarcode 
dataset from 48 surface seawater samples at the LTER-MC site over the years 2011-2013, we 
use this dataset to assess diversity and seasonality of Chaetocerotaceae. A check of the V4-
primers against the obtained 18S rDNA data showed that metabarcodes of all but a few species 
never reported at the LTER can be PCR-amplified, i.e., should be detectable. Moreover, all 
entities differing in their 28S and 18S sequences from other such entities also differed in their 
V4 metabarcode, i.e., can be identified. Finally yet importantly, phylogenies inferred from the 
V4 sequences revealed a topology similar to those inferred from the entire 18S rDNA 
sequences, in which Chaetocerotacean sequences resolve in a clade. This enables the gathering 
of all and only Chaetocerotacean metabarcodes from the abovementioned environmental ones, 
without having to deal with huge numbers of false-positives and false-negatives. 
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Introduction 
Chaetocerotaceae Ralfs in Pritchard 1861 is one of the most species-rich diatom families in the 
marine phytoplankton (Guiry & Guiry 2016). Its members are easily recognized because they 
possess hollow siliceous tubular structures, called setae, emerging from the corners of the 
valves. Species can be distinguished based on a series of morphological and ultrastructural 
characters associated with the vegetative cells as well as with the morphologically elaborate 
resting spores that most species form. The family includes two genera: Chaetoceros Ehrenberg 
and Bacteriastrum Shadbolt (Round et al. 1990). Chaetoceros exhibits bilateral symmetry 
(bipolar) and possesses two setae per valve while Bacteriastrum shows radial (multipolar) 
symmetry and possesses more than two setae per valve. As per the recent update on the 
Algaebase (Guiry & Guiry 2016), Chaetoceros is morphologically and taxonomically diverse, 
comprising over 218 species, which are validated based on appropriate taxonomic literature, 
mostly marine. Bacteriastrum includes only 15 such species, all strictly marine. Gran 
subdivided the genus Chaetoceros into two subgenera: Chaetoceros Hendey 1964 (formerly 
Phaeoceros Gran 1897) and Hyalochaete Gran 1897. This taxonomic distinction was based on 
whether chloroplasts occur in the setae (Chaetoceros) or not (Hyalochaete).  
The overarching objective of the present study was to know the diversity of Chaetocerotaceae 
in the study area, the Gulf of Naples, by exploring the morphological, ultrastructural, and 
genetic diversity. Therefore, cells or colonies (chains) were isolated from plankton net samples, 
grown into monoclonal cultures (strains), and characterised using LM and EM as well as PCR 
and Sanger sequencing of two marker regions. The partial 28S rRNA-encoding region (28S 
rDNA) was acquired because previous studies of the family used this marker (Kooistra et al. 
2010; Degerlund et al. 2012; Chanmansinp et al. 2013, 2015; Li et al. 2013, 2015; Bosak et al. 
2015). The full-length 18S rRNA-encoding region (18S rDNA) was obtained as well because 
it is universally applied in taxonomic studies, and large datasets of reference sequences exist 
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for most Eukaryotes (Guillou et al. 2013; Quast et al. 2013); though not yet for 
Chaetocerotaceae. I focused my study on the Chaetocerotacean diversity at the Long Term 
Ecological Research (LTER) station MareChiara in the Gulf of Naples (GoN; Tyrrhenian Sea), 
because weekly monitoring at this site has uncovered a large number of species and marked 
seasonality in their occurrence (Scotto di Carlo et al. 1985; Zingone et al. 1990, 2010; Zingone 
& Sarno 2001; Ribera d’Alcalà et al. 2004). The monitoring also revealed several 
Chaetocerotacean entities not fitting any species description, as well as groups of similar 
entities that each may represent taxonomically distinct species.  
Moreover, several common species such as Chaetoceros socialis, C. tenussimus and C. 
curvisetus occur year-round under a remarkably wide range of environmental conditions and 
might constitute complexes of multiple species (see examples in Kooistra et al. 2010). This 
study also focuses on revealing the cryptic diversity (see Chapter 5). The material was collected 
also from an upwelling zone in central Chile and a mega-tidal habitat in Brittany, France, to 
compare collected strains from all these ecologically and geographically different places, to 
assess if the taxa found there are detectable in the Neapolitan diversity as well and if 
geographical variation exists within morphologically perceived species. Molecular 
phylogenies were inferred from the two marker regions to reconstruct the acquisition history 
of morphological and ultrastructural, to assess the relationship between Bacteriastrum and 
Chaetoceros and, if Bacteriastrum forms a clade inside Chaetoceros as in Rines & Theriot 
(2003) and in Kooistra et al. (2010) and if the subgenera Hyalochaete and Chaetoceros are 
monophyletic. In addition, incorporation of environmental sequences of unknown species in 
the phylogenies permits the establishment of hypotheses about their morphology, which 
enables informed searches for specimens in field samples. 
An additional objective was to establish a taxonomically validated Chaetocerotacean reference 
barcode dataset to enable identification of Chaetocerotacean in the high-throughput sequencing 
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metabarcode haplotypes generated from plankton samples gathered at the LTER MareChiara. 
The hypervariable V4-region (Hu et al. 2015; Massana et al. 2015) of the 18S rDNA has been 
chosen as a barcode in many previous studies (see Chapter 4) and a V4-dataset actually already 
exists for the MareChiara site. In the present study, I used the gathered Chaetocerotacean 18S 
sequences to assess if the universal V4-primers amplify the target regions of all taxa across the 
family, if the V4-region is variable enough to distinguish among all the uncovered 
Chaetocerotacean species, and if the Chaetocerotacean V4 sequences form a clade with an 
internal topology similar to that in the 18S tree (to minimise exclusion of false negative 
metabarcodes and inclusion of false positives).  
Materials and Methods 
Strain isolation, cultivation, and characterisation: descriptions of strain isolation, 
cultivation and characterisation have been detailed in Chapter 2. Strains were documented and 
identified using taxonomic literature (Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1. List of Chaetocerotacean strains and diatom outgroups used in the study. The strains isolated in this study are marked in bold. Some species have a provisional 

















B. cf. furcatum Na8A3# GoN Feb. 6, 2014 LM, SEM Sarno et al. 1997 *** *** 
Bacteriastrum elegans Na25A3 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM Hustedt 1930 as Na29B1 as Na29B1 
 Na27C1 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na29B1# GoN Dec. 1, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na34C2 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  NA NA 
B. furcatum  PMF-BA4# CA May 10, 2011 LM, SEM, TEM Bosak et al. 2015 KC914887 NA 
B. hyalinum Na10B1# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM Bosak et al. 2015 *** *** 
 Na18A1 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
B. jadranum PMF-BA1 MC Oct. 17, 2010 LM, SEM, TEM Bosak et al. 2015 KC914885 NA 
 Na19C1# GoN Jul. 30, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na19C3 GoN Jul. 30, 2014 LM  as Na19C1 as Na19C1 
 Na25C4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na34A2 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na35A1 GoN Aug. 4, 2015 LM  NA NA 
B. mediterraneum PMF-BA3 ZC Apr. 28, 2011     
 Na1C4# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM Bosak et al. 2015 as Na29B3 *** 
 Na4A4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as Na29B3 as Na1C4 
 Na4C1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as Na29B3 as Na1C4 
 Na17A1 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na29B2 GoN Dec. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na29B3# GoN Dec. 1, 2014 NA  *** NA 
B. parallelum  newLA1 GoN Apr. 6, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Sarno et al. 1997 as newLA2 as newLA2 
 newLA2# GoN Apr. 6, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  *** *** 
Bacteriastrum sp.  Na23A2 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 NA  NA NA 
Chaetoceros affinis V SZN-B439# GoN Jul. 2004 LM, SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 *** NA 
 Na5B1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA NA 
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 Na5C4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA NA 
 Na12B2 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na17B3 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na18A4 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na31A2 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na24A3 GoN Oct. 2, 2014 LM  NA NA 
Chaetoceros affinis V Na24B4 GoN Oct. 2, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na27C2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
C. affinis U Na2C2 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA NA 
 Na25B3 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na25B4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na28C1 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
C. cf. affinis V Na26B1# GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM, SEM  *** *** 
 Na26C2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na26C2 NA 
C. anastomosans Na14A1# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM Shevchenko et al. 2006 *** NA 
 Na14C2# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 NA  as Na14A1 *** 
 Na14C3 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na14A1 as Na14C2 
 Na14C4 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM  as Na14A1 as Na14C2 
 Na15C3 GoN Apr. 24, 2014 NA  NA NA 
 Na28B2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 NA  as Na14A1 as Na14C2 
 Na28B4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na14A1 NA 
C. atlanticus  7C1# SO NA LM, SEM, TEM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423455 *** 
C. brevis Na3C3 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 as Na7B1 as Na7B1 
 Na4A1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as Na7B1 as Na7B1 
 Na7B1# GoN Jan. 1, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na34B2 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  as Na7B1 NA 
 Na34B4 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  as Na7B1 NA 
C. cf. brevis Na7C2# GoN Jan. 17, 2014 LM, SEM  *** *** 
C. brevis/pseudobrevis Ch9B3# Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  *** *** 
C. cf. pseudobrevis Na22A1 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 NA  NA NA 
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C. 'brush'  Na26B4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM NA NA NA 
 Na26C1 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na28A1 as Na28A1 
 Na28A1# GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM, SEM, TEM  *** *** 
 Na36A2 GoN Aug. 26, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. calcitrans  PCC537# NA NA NA NA NA AY485449 
 CAL NA NA NA NA *** *** 
C. castracanei  MM24-C1# SO NA LM, SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423453 NA 
C. constrictus Ch5A3 LC Oct. 16, 2014 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 NA NA 
 Ch5A4 LC Oct. 16, 2014 LM, SEM, TEM  NA NA 
C. cf. constrictus Ch3C3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch12C1 NA 
 Ch12C1# LC Nov. 4, 2013 LM, SEM  *** *** 
 Ch13B1 LC Nov. 5, 2013 LM  NA NA 
C. cf. difficilis  Na2A3 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM Hustedt 1930 NA as Na18C4 
 Na18A2 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA as Na18C4 
 Na18C4# GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na24A2 GoN Oct. 2, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na26A2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na18C4 as Na18C4 
 Na26A4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na18C4 as Na18C4 
 Na28B3 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na18C4 as Na18C4 
 Na34A4 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. cf. holsaticus  DH21# GoN Jun. 2004 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 EF423433 NA 
 Na13C1# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM NA as DH21 *** 
C. cf. laevisporus  Naos22# GoP NA SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423437 NA 
C. cf. minimus  MC755# GoN NA NA NA *** NA 
C. cf. neogracile  ArM0005# NA NA NA NA NA EU090014 
C. cf. pseudocrinitus  Na9A3 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 as Na12A3 NA 
 Na10A2 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na12A3 NA 
 Na11B1 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na12A3 NA 
 Na12A3# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na14A2 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM  as Na12A3 NA 
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 Na31A1 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na31B1 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. cf. simplex CDP22# GoN NA NA NA *** NA 
C. cinctus Ch3A1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM Cupp 1943 as Ch10B1 as Ch10B1 
 Ch3C4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch10B1 as Ch10B1 
 Ch6A2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch10B1 as Ch10B1 
 Ch10B1# LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Ch10B3 LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch10B1 as Ch10B1 
 Ch10B4 LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM  NA NA 
 Ch11C3 LC Nov. 1, 2013 LM  as Ch10B1 as Ch10B1 
C. circinalis Na15C2# GoN Apr. 24, 2014 LM, SEM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 *** *** 
C. compressus clone6# LI Mar. 4, 2009 NA Chamnansinp et al. 2015 KP300017 NA 
C. compressus var hirtisetus clone120# LI Mar. 4, 2009 LM, SEM, TEM  KP300024 NA 
C. contortus Ch2B2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch8A1 as Ch8A1 
 Ch8A1# Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  *** *** 
 Ch9A2 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM  as Ch8A1 as Ch8A1 
 Ch11B3 LC Nov. 1, 2013 LM  as Ch8A1 NA 
 Ch12A4 LC Nov. 4, 2013 LM  as Ch8A1 as Ch8A1 
C. contortus var ornatus clone18# LI Dec. 10, 2009 LM, SEM, TEM  KP300023 NA 
C. contortus cf. var contortus  SZN-B402# GoN NA LM, SEM  GU911462 NA 
 Na31B2 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  as SZN-B402 NA 
C. contortus cf. var contortus  DH22# GoN Jun. 2004 LM  EF423429 NA 
 Na30A1# GoN Mar. 10, 2015 LM  NA *** 
 Na30A2 GoN Mar. 10, 2015 LM  NA as Na30A1 
 Na30B2 GoN Mar. 10, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na31A4 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 NA  NA NA 
C. convolutus Ch5C3# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 *** *** 
 Ch5C4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM  as Ch5C3 as Ch5C3 
C. cf. convolutus  L7-B6# NA NA NA  *** *** 
C. costatus DH10# GoN May. 1, 2004 NA Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423471 NA 
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 Na1A2 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH10 NA 
 Na1A3 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH10 NA 
 Na7A4 GoN Jan. 17, 2014 LM  as DH10 as Na7C3 
 Na7C3# GoN Jan. 17, 2014 LM  as DH10 *** 
 Na32B1 GoN May. 22, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Ro1B1 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as DH10 as Na7C3 
 Ro1C1 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as DH10 NA 
 Ro2A2 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as DH10 NA 
 Ro3B3 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
C. curvisetus1 DH8# GoN May. 1, 2004 NA Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423477 NA 
 Na1C1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM, SEM  as DH8 *** 
 Na20A4 GoN Jul. 29, 2014 LM  as DH8 NA 
C. curvisetus2 newBB2# GoN Apr. 6, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Na3C4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM, SEM  as newBB2 NA 
C. curvisetus3 Na10B4# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM  *** *** 
 Na10C1 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na10B4 as 10B4 
C. curvisetus4 Ch5B1# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Ch5B2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch5B1 as Ch5B1 
 Ch12A2 LC Nov. 4, 2013 LM  NA as Ch5B1 
C. cf. curvisetus Na19A2 GoN Jul. 30, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro3B2 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro1B4 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na32B4 GoN May. 22, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na32C3 GoN May. 22, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na33B2 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 NA  NA NA 
 Na33C2 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. danicus  MC662# GoN NA NA Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423448 NA 
 Na9B4# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  *** *** 
C. dayaensis  MC107L# DB Oct. 12, 2012 LM, SEM, TEM Li et al. 2015 KM401851 NA 
C. cf. dayaensis Na11C3# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM  *** *** 
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C. debilis  Ch1A1# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM Kooistra et al. 2010 *** *** 
 Ch1B1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch1A1 as Ch1A1 
 Ch2B3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch1A1 as Ch1A1 
 Ch9A3 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM  as Ch1A1 NA 
 Ch13A4 LC Nov. 5, 2013 LM  as Ch1A1 as Ch1A1 
 Ch13C3 LC Nov. 5, 2013 LM  as Ch1A1 NA 
 SEED2# PO NA SEM, TEM  EF423483 NA 
 CCMP164# IOC Jul. 3, 1979 NA  NA KF899834 
 MM24-A3# SO NA NA  EF423485 *** 
 Ch48# Japan Oct. 8, 2008 NA  NA AB847419 
C. decipiens  DH2# GoN May. 1, 2004 SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423434 NA 
 Na1A4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH2 as Na12B4 
 Na2B4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA NA 
 Na11B3 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM  as DH2 as Na12B4 
 Na12B4# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as DH2 *** 
 Na14B3 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as DH2 as Na12B4 
 Na18B4 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na27B1 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na28A2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as DH2 NA 
 Na28A3 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as DH2 NA 
 Na33A3 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na33B4 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 NA  NA NA 
 Ro1B3 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as DH2 NA 
 Ro1C2 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro2A4 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as DH2 NA 
 Ro2C4 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 RCC1997# BS Aug. 1, 2009 NA  JQ995413 JF794044 
C. diadema  Na9C1 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 NA NA 
 Na12C1# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na13B1 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na12C1 as Na12C1 
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 Na14B2 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as Na12C1 as Na12C1 
C. diadema1 Ch1A4# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM Kooistra et al. 2010 as Na12C1 *** 
 Ch1C1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Na12C1 as Ch1C1 
 Ch4A1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Na12C1 as Ch1C1 
C. diadema2 Ch1A3# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Ch5C1 LC Oct. 16, 2014 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch1A3 as Ch1A3 
C. diadema-like Na33B3 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na16C4 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro3A4 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro3C3 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
C. dichaeta1  MM19-D3# SO NA LM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423463 *** 
C. dichaeta2  MM19-A1# SO NA LM  EF423465 *** 
C. dichatoensis sp. nov. Ch1B3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, TEM Chapter 5 as Ch9B4 as Ch9B4 
 Ch4A4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch9B4 as Ch9B4 
 Ch9B4# Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  *** *** 
C. didymus1  Ch2B4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Shevchenko et al. 2006 as Ch6A3 as Ch6A3 
 Ch3B3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch6A3 as Ch6A3 
 Ch6A3# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  *** *** 
C. didymus2 Na20B4# GoN Jul. 29, 2014 LM, SEM  *** *** 
C. diversus DH28# GoN Jul. 2004 LM Ruiz et al. 1993 EF423441 NA 
 Na3C1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM, SEM  as DH28 as Na5B2 
 Na5B2# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH28 *** 
 Na22B2 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na15B4 GoN Apr. 24, 2014 LM  as DH28 as Na5B2 
 Na23B1 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  as DH28 NA 
 Na15C1# GoN Apr. 24, 2014 LM  *** NA 
C. eibenii Ch8C3 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 as Ro3A1 a Ro1B2 
 Ro1B2# Ros Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as Ro3A1 *** 
 Ro3A1# Ros Aug. 11, 2014 LM  *** NA 
 Ro3A2 Ros Aug. 11, 2014 NA  NA NA 
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 Ro3C2 Ros Aug. 11, 2014 NA  NA NA 
C. fallax  CPH9# NA NA LM NA KF219699 NA 
C. gelidus  RCC1990# BS Jul. 1, 1905 NA Chamnansinp et al. 2013 JQ995407 NA 
 CNCIII51_13# CAO NA NA  NA HM581777 
C. gracilis  ch.18# NA NA NA NA NA AY229897 
C. holsaticus  CPH4# China Dec. 16, 2010 NA NA KP175042 NA 
C. jonquieri  Tahiti# NA NA NA NA NA DQ830988 
C. laciniosus  CPH21# NA NA NA NA KF379751 NA 
C. lauderi  DH12# GoN NA LM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423431 NA 
 Na1A1# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH12 *** 
 Na2A1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as DH12 as Na1A1 
 Na13A4 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as DH12 as Na1A1 
 Na34C3 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  as DH12 NA 
 Na34C4 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  as DH12 NA 
 Na36A1 GoN Aug. 26, 2015 LM  as DH12 NA 
 Na36A3 GoN Aug. 26, 2015 LM  as DH12 NA 
C. lorenzianus  ITNADia51# Japan Mar. 16, 2007 NA NA NA AB847414 
C. cf. lorenzianus1 Ch3B4# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 *** *** 
 Ch4A3a LC Oct. 16, 2013 NA  as Ch3B4 NA 
 Ch4C3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch3B4 as Ch3B4 
 Ch5B4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch3B4 as Ch3B4 
 Ch6B2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch3B4 as Ch3B4 
 Ch11C1 LC Nov. 1, 2013 LM  NA as Ch3B4 
C. cf. lorenzianus2 Ch2C1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch3A3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch3A4# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 *** 
 Ch3B2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch4A3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch4C4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 as Ch3A4 
 Ch7B4# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  *** NA 
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 Ch11A1 LC Oct. 31, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch11A2 LC Oct. 31, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
 Ch13B4 LC Nov. 5, 2013 LM  as Ch7B4 NA 
C. cf. lorenzianus3 Ch12A1# Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Sunesen et al. 2008 *** *** 
C. muellerii clone1134# GM Aug. 15, 2010 NA NA NA JF790992 
C. neogracile  CCMP163# NA NA NA NA EF423469 NA 
C. neogracile  AnM0002# NA NA NA NA NA EU090012 
C. peruvianus  Ch11B4# SA Nov. 1, 2013 LM, SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 *** *** 
 DH14# GoN NA LM  EF423450 NA 
 Na3A1 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA NA 
 Na4B4# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  NA *** 
 Na8A1 GoN Feb. 6, 2014 LM  as DH14 as Na4B4 
 Naos5# GoP NA LM  EF423451 NA 
C. cf. peruvianus DS# NA NA LM, SEM  *** NA 
C. protuberans  SZN-B445# GoN NA LM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423496 NA 
 Ch8B1 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM  as SZN-B445 NA 
 Ch8C2 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as SZN-B445 *** 
 Ch9C2 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM  as SZN-B445 as Ch8C2 
 Na16B3 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Na30A4# GoN Mar. 10, 2015 LM  NA as Ch8C2 
 Ro1A2 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  as SZN-B445 NA 
C. pseudocurvisetus Na13C4# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM, SEM Kooistra et al. 2010 *** *** 
 Na20C3 GoN Jul. 29, 2014 LM  as Na13C4 as Na13C4 
C. radicans  Ch1B4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Sunesen et al. 2008 as Ch10A3 as Ch10A3 
 Ch2A2 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch10A3 as Ch10A3 
 Ch3B1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch10A3 as Ch10A3 
 Ch10A3# LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM  *** *** 
 Ch11A4 LC Nov. 1, 2013 LM  as Ch10A3 as Ch10A3 
 Ch10C1 LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM  NA NA 
C. radicans2  CCMP197# AO NA NA  AB430626 AB430592 
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C. rostratus Na1B3# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM Rines & Hargraves 1998 *** NA 
 Na1C3# GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM  as Na1B3 *** 
 Na6B3 GoN Jan. 7, 2014 LM  as Na1B3 as Na1C3 
 Na6B4 GoN Jan. 7, 2014 LM  as Na1B3 as Na1C3 
C. rotosporus  DY6# DB Dec. 16, 2010 LM Li et al.2013 KC840041 NA 
 Na18C1 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM  NA as Na22B1 
 Na21A1 GoN Sep. 2, 2014 NA  as Na22B1 NA 
 Na21A2 GoN Sep. 2, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 NA 
 Na22A3 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 as Na22B1 
 Na22B1# GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na22B3 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 as Na22B1 
 Na23A1 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 NA 
 Na23A3 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 NA 
 Na24B3 GoN Oct. 2, 2014 LM, SEM  as Na22B1 NA 
 Na27A4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na22B1 NA 
C. seiracanthus  newEB3big# GoN Apr. 6, 2013 LM Jensen & Moestrup 1998 *** *** 
C. ‘singlecells'  Na17B2# GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM NA NA *** 
 Na31A3 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na31B4 GoN Apr. 7, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. socialis sensu stricto No_1# MI Oct. 31, 2008 LM Chamnansinp et al. 2013 KF219700 NA 
 newEA3# GoN Apr. 6, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Na2C4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM, SEM  as newEA3 NA 
 Na4C4 GoN Nov. 26, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as newEA3 NA 
 Na12C2 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM  as newEA3 NA 
 Ro4A1 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro4A2 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 NA  as newEA3 NA 
 Na33A2 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 NA  NA NA 
 Na33A4 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 NA  NA NA 
 Na33B1 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
 Na33C3 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
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C. sporotruncatus sp. nov Ch2A4# LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Chapter 5 *** *** 
 Ch9C4 Con Oct. 29, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM  as Ch2A4 as Ch2A4 
C. tenuissimus  Chaet25.6# NA NA LM, SEM, TEM Kooistra et al. 2010 EF423470 NA 
 Na26A1 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 NA  as Chaet25.6 *** 
 Na14C1 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 NA  as Chaet25.6 as Na26A1 
C. teres  Ch2C3 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM, SEM, TEM Shevchenko et al. 2006 as Ch6B1 as Ch6B1 
 Ch5A1 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch6B1 as Ch6B1 
 Ch6A4 LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  as Ch6B1 as Ch6B1 
 Ch6B1 # LC Oct. 16, 2013 LM  *** *** 
 Ch12B1 LC Nov. 4, 2013 LM  as Ch6B1 as Ch6B1 
 Ch13B2 LC Nov. 5, 2013 LM  as Ch6B1 as Ch6B1 
 Ro2B1 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 LM  NA NA 
 Ro2B4 Roc Aug. 11, 2014 NA  NA NA 
C. tortissimus Na25A2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM Shevchenko et al. 2006 as Na25B2 as Na25B2 
 Na25B2# GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  *** *** 
 Na34B3 GoN Jul. 28, 2015 LM  NA NA 
C. 'verylongsetae'  Na13C2# GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM NA *** *** 
C. vixvisibilis  Na16A3# GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM Hernández-Becerril et al.2010 *** *** 
 Na16B2 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 NA  NA NA 
 Na18C2 GoN Jul. 1, 2014 LM, SEM  NA NA 
 Na25C3 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na16A3 NA 
 Na26B2 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 LM  as Na16A3 as Na16A3 
 Na28A4 GoN Oct. 7, 2014 NA  as Na16A3 as Na16A3 
 Na33A1 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM  NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  Va7D2# GoN NA LM, SEM NA *** NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  StaVI# NA NA LM NA NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  DH29# GoN NA LM NA EF423439 NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  ES9# NA NA LM NA EF423432 NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  clone7-G11# GoF NA LM NA NA FN690601 
Chaetoceros sp.  Na22A2 GoN Sep. 10, 2014 NA NA NA NA 
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Chaetoceros sp.  Na32C1 GoN May. 22, 2015 LM NA NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  Na32A3 GoN May. 22, 2015 LM NA NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  Na33C1 GoN Jul. 14, 2015 LM NA NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  Na36B3 GoN Aug. 26, 2015 LM NA NA NA 
Chaetoceros sp.  Na36B4 GoN Aug. 26, 2015 LM NA NA NA 
Outgroups 
Ardissonea formosa  ECT3655 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912653 
Attheya longicornis  CCMP214 GoM NA NA NA NA AY485450 
Bellerochea malleus NA NA NA NA NA NA AF525671 
Biddulphiopsis titiana ECT3697 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912641 
Calyptrella robusta NA NA NA LM  NA AY485481 
Cerataulina pelagica  ECT3845 NA NA LM  NA HQ912669 
Cymatosira belgica NA NA NA NA NA NA X85387 
Dactyliosolen blavyanus Na14B4 GoN Mar. 19, 2014 LM NA *** *** 
Dactyliosolen blavyanus  ECT3891 NA NA NA NA NA KC309491 
E. groenlandica  RCC1996 NA NA NA NA NA JF794043 
Eucampia sp. Ch10C2 LC Oct. 29, 2013 LM NA *** *** 
Eucampia groenlandica  RCC2037 NA NA NA NA JQ995430 NA 
Eucampia zoodiacus NA NA NA NA NA GQ219682 NA 
Eucampia zoodiacus  CCMP386 NA NA NA NA NA EF585584 
Helicotheca tamesis NA NA NA NA NA NA X85385 
Hemiaulus hauckii  DH20 GoN NA NA NA EF423428 NA 
Hemiaulus sp  newAC3 GoN NA NA NA EF423428 *** 
Hydrosera sp. CYTX025 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912683 
Isthmia enervis  CXCL NA NA NA NA NA HQ912684 
Lithodesmium undulatum  CCMP1797 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912559 
Mastodiscus radiatus  ECT3822 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912675 
Odontella aurita  CCAP1054 NA NA NA NA NA EU818943 
Papiliocellulus simplex  CS431 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912630 
Porosira pseudodelicatula  CCMP1433 NA NA NA NA NA AY485469 
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Terpsinoe musica  NHOP43 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912682 
Thalassiosira gessneri  ANO2-08 NA NA NA NA NA DQ514864 
Thalassiosira weissflogii  CCMP1010 NA NA NA NA NA AY485445 
Toxarium undulatum  WK44 NA NA NA NA NA AF525668 
Triceratium dubium  CCMP147 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912572 
Trigonium formosum  ECT3689 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912648 
Urosolenia eriensis  Y98NA8 NA NA NA NA NA HQ912577 
 
(1) Latitude and longitude of collection sites from my study are presented in Chapter 2. GoN refers to MareChiara site in the Gulf of Naples, Italy; LC- Las Cruces, Chile; Con- Concepción, 
Chile; Ros- Roscoff, Brittany, France; GoP- Gulf of Panama; GoM- Gulf of Maine; AO- Atlantic Ocean; BS- Beaufort Sea; CAO- central Arctic Ocean; GM- Gulf of Mexico; PO- north-
western Pacific Ocean, 48.5°N 165°E; CA- central Adriatic, 43.1°N 16.3°E; MC- Maun Channel, northern Adriatic, 44.2°N, 14.5°E; ZC-Zadar Channel, northern Adriatic, 44.1°N, 15.1°E; 
SO- Atlantic Sector of the Southern Ocean, 02°E 49°S; DB- Daya Bay, South China Sea, 22.4°N, 114.4°E; MI- Mannai Island, Thailand, 12.4°N 101.4°E; LI- Loan Island, Phuket Province 
on Andaman Sea, Thailand, 08.0°N 98.5°E; IOC- Islas Orcadas Cruise, Station 6, 61.3°S 54.7°W;  
(2) References for information on morphology and identification of Chaetocerotacean strains.
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Results 
In the present study, I characterised 270 strains belonging to the family Chaetocerotaceae 
isolated from the Italian, Chilean and French coasts (see Table 3.1 for strain codes, species 
names, morphological references, collection sites and dates, and GenBank numbers). 
Among these isolated strains, 251 belonged to Chaetoceros and 19 to Bacteriastrum.  
a) Species description 
LM and SEM illustrations of 44 morpho-species are portrayed in Figs 3.1−3.43.  
B. cf. furcatum Shadbolt  
Fig. 3.1. a−i 
The vegetative morphology of strain Na8A3 was examined. The gross morphology of this 
strain matched the description provided by Sarno et al. (1997) based on culture material 
obtained from the site. The ultrastructural detail was reproduced from Sarno et al. (1997, 
figs 19-34). Cells forming straight chains (Fig. 3.1. a). Cells cylindrical with several 
chloroplasts. Setae number variable (5−7), setae arise radially from the valve face margin, 
and fuse along a short distance with those of the adjacent cells and then diverge lying in a 
valvar plane (Fig. 3.1. c). Colonies hetero-polar, i.e., setae of the anterior terminal valve arise 
radially and form a regular curve in a counter-clockwise direction in valve view; whereas 
the setae on posterior terminal valves bend inside of the chain, and then toward the posterior 
end (Fig. 3.1. a−d). Setae circular in cross section and ornamented with irregularly 
distributed poroids (small perforations), small spines organised spirally (Fig. 3.1. h). Spines 
absent in the proximal part of the setae (Figs 3.1. f−g). Both the terminal and intercalary 
valves delicate and ornamented with numerous radially branched costae. Terminal valves 
with a central rimoportula (Figs 3.1. e−f). Girdle bands with several open intercalary bands 
and connecting bands; each band shows an undulate margin (Fig. 3.1. i).  
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Fig. 3.1. Bacteriastrum cf. furcatum. Strain Na8A3 Figs (a−b). Fig. (c−i) are reproduced from Sarno 
et al. (1997). LM (a−b), SEM (c−d and f−g) and TEM (e and h−i). (a) A colony in girdle view, 
anterior pole on the left. (b) A part of a colony in girdle view with the posterior terminal cell. (c) 
Anterior terminal cell. (d) Posterior terminal cell. (e) Anterior terminal valve, with the rimoportula-
like process and the central annulus. (f) Exterior detail of the posterior terminal valve. (g) Detail of 
the basal part of a seta. (h) Detail of a seta. (i) Intercalary band. 
There was a taxonomic uncertainty regarding the actual B. furcatum because Bosak et al. 
(2015) published a 28S sequence of an Adriatic strain belonging to this species, which groups 
with B. hyalinum whereas the Neapolitan strain (Na8A3) is sister to B. jadranum. Such 
genetically markedly different but morphologically similar strains identified as B. furcatum 
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from the Tyrrhenian and Adriatic Sea (Bosak et al. 2015; present study) indicate the presence 
of cryptic species. However, in LM there are just very few characters to distinguish among 
the different Bacteriastrum species: the orientation of the terminal setae at both ends of a 
chain and the orientation of the intercalary setae. If these two taxa possess the states for these 
two characters, then they are considered to belong to the species, at least in LM. Observations 
in EM are needed to assess whether these strains differ in their ultrastructure.  
 
Fig. 3.2. Bacteriastrum elegans. Strain Na29B1 Figs (a−c). LM (a−c). (a) A colony in girdle view. 
(b) A part of a colony in girdle view with the posterior terminal cell. (c) Anterior terminal cell. 
B. elegans Pavillard  
Fig. 3.2. a−c 
In this study, four strains of this species were isolated. The gross morphology of this strain 
matched the description provided by Hustedt (1930). The examined morphology belong to 
the strain Na29B1. Cells usually form straight or slightly curved chain (Fig. 3.2. a). 
Cylindrical cells with multiple chloroplasts. Setae number variable (5−7), arising radially 
from the valve face margin, and fuse along a short distance with those of the adjacent cells 
and then diverge in the pervalvar axis. Terminal setae thicker than the intercalary ones. The 
setae of the anterior terminal valve arise radially and form a regular curve in a counter-
clockwise direction in valve view (Fig. 3.2. b). Also, the setae of the posterior terminal valves 
are thicker, but bend inside of the chain, and then toward the posterior end in an umbrella 
shape (Fig. 3.2. c). Ultrastructural details were not examined in this study.  
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Fig. 3.3. Bacteriastrum hyalinum. Strain Na18A1 Figs (a−b) and Na10B1 Figs (c−g). LM (a−c), 
SEM (c−d and f−g) and TEM (e and h−i). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) A part of a colony in girdle 
view with the posterior terminal cell. (c) Resting spore (d) Exterior detail of terminal valve, with the 
rimoportula-like process. (e) Detail of the basal part of a seta. (f−g) Details of setae. 
B. hyalinum Lauder 
Fig. 3.3. a−g 
In this study, two strains of this species were isolated. The gross morphology of this strain 
matched the description provided by Kooistra et al. (2010) and Bosak et al. (2015). The 
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morphology of the strains Na18A1 and Na10B1 were examined. Cells form short chains, 
with several chloroplasts (Fig. 3.3. a). Colonies isopolar, with similar anterior and posterior 
setae. Terminal setae umbrella-shaped (Fig. 3.3. b). Intercalary setae bifurcate after a short 
fusion for a distance and laid in the pervalvar plane (Fig. 3.3. e). Setae circular in cross 
section with spirally arranged spines and poroids, and regularly arranged large solitary pores 
(Figs 3.3. f−g). Valves circular in outline and contain several irregular small poroids. 
Terminal valve with a central elongated slit-shape, internally (Fig. 3.3. d). Endogenous round 
resting spores were seen in the culture (Fig. 3.3. c). Both valves ornamented with spines. A 
detailed description of this species is available in Bosak et al. (2015). 
 
Fig. 3.4. Bacteriastrum jadranum. Strain Na19C3 Figs (a−b). Figs (c−d) and (e−f) are reproduced 
from Bosak et al. (2012) and (2015) respectively. LM (a−b), SEM (c−e) and TEM (f). (a) A colony 
in girdle view. (b) A part of a colony in girdle view with the posterior terminal cell. (c) Terminal 
valve with central slit-shaped rimoportula externally. (d) Single intercalary valve lacking central slit-
shaped process. (e) Detail of a seta, presence of small pore (arrowhead) and elongated pore (arrow). 
(f) Detail of a seta (arrow mark large solitary pores).  
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B. jadranum Godrijan, Marie & Pfannkuchen, emend. Bosak & Sarno 
Fig. 3.4. a−f 
Five strains belonging to this morphotype were isolated. The gross morphology of this strain 
matched the description provided by Bosak et al. (2012, 2015). The partial 28S rDNA 
sequence generated in this study was identical to the sequence produced by Bosak et al. 
(2015). In this study, the morphology of the strain Na19C3 was examined and incorporated 
the ultrastructural details from Bosak et al. (2012, 2015). Cells forming long chains, 
aggregated in a mucilaginous membrane (Figs 3.4. a−b). Colonies isopolar, i.e. terminal 
setae on both sides similar. Setae originate from inside of valve margin (Fig. 3.4. c). 
Intercalary setae not fused. Setae smooth, perforated with both short and elongated poroids, 
and, without any spines (Figs 3.4. e−f). Terminal setae have similar morphology as of 
intercalary setae. Valve with a central annulus ornamented with radially branched costae. 
Terminal valve with a central process (Fig. 3.4. c). Intercalary cells without process (Fig. 
3.4. d). Resting spores not reported.  
B. mediterraneum Pavillard  
Fig. 3.5. a−f 
During this study, six strains corresponding to B. mediterraneum in LM were collected. The 
partial 28S rDNA sequence generated in this study was identical to the sequence produced 
by Bosak et al. (2015). Ultrastructure of this species was not examined but the morphology 
was identical to that reported in Bosak et al. (2015). Colonies straight with multiple 
chloroplasts (Fig. 3.5. a). Aperture between adjacent cells narrow. Colonies heteropolar, with 
anterior and posterior setae in a different orientation. Intercalary setae fuse for a distance and 
then bifurcate, diverging in the valvar plane (Fig. 3.5. d). Setae circular in cross-section, with 
spirally arranged spines and poroids, and equidistantly arranged large pores (Fig. 3.5. e). 
Valves circular in outline (Fig. 3.5. b). Terminal valves show a central slit-shape internally 
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and a small tube externally (Fig. 3.5. c). The cingulum is composed of several intercalary 
bands and one connecting band per valve. The bands possess one straight and one undulating 
margin (Fig. 3.5. f). Resting spores not reported. A detailed morphological description of the 
species is available in Bosak et al. (2015, see also Figs 52−67). 
 
Fig. 3.5. Bacteriastrum mediterraneum. Strain Na1C4 Fig. (a). Figs (b−f) are reproduced from Bosak 
et al. (2015). LM (a), SEM (b−e) and TEM (f). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Sibling intercalary 
valves (arrow mark a shoehorn-shaped outgrowth projecting from a valve margin). (c) Terminal 
valve with central rimoportula. (d) Detail of setae basal part (arrow mark setae fusion, the surface of 
the valve and setae proximal part perforated by small pores). (e) Detail of a seta. (f) Detail of a single 
intercalary girdle band.  
B. parallelum  Sarno, Zingone & D. Marino  
Fig. 3.6. a−g 
This species was not collected in the present study and the morphology has been reproduced 
from Sarno et al. (1997, figs 3−18). Since the type locality is the GoN, the sequence obtained 
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from DNA isolated from a strain collected earlier at the MareChiara site was used. The 
description of this species is as follows: Solitary cells with multiple chloroplasts (Fig. 3.6. 
a). Species heterovalvate with 7−12 long setae (Figs 3.6. b−d). Setae of the anterior valve 
bend strongly towards the posterior valve, whereas the posterior valve setae make an acute 
bend and run parallel to the cell almost as anterior valve setae (Fig. 3.6. c).  
 
Fig. 3.6. Bacteriastrum parallelum. Figs (a−g) are reproduced from Sarno et al. (1997). LM (a), SEM 
(b−d and f) and TEM (e and g). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Sibling intercalary valves (arrow 
mark a shoehorn-shaped outgrowth projecting from a valve margin). (c) Detail of setae basal part 
(arrow mark setae fusion, the surface of the valve and setae proximal part perforated by small pores). 
(d) Terminal valve with central rimoportula. (e) Detail of setae. (f) Detail of a single intercalary girdle 
band.  
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Setae circular in cross section with spirally arranged spines and rows of poroids (Fig. 3.6. f). 
Valves circular in outline with costae radiating from the central annulus (Fig. 3.6. e). A small 
slit in present on the valve internally and externally it appears as a small tube (Fig. 3.6. e). 
The bands consist of regularly spaced rows of small pores parallel to the pervalvar axis (Fig. 
3.6. g). Resting spores not known. 
Chaetoceros affinis Lauder  
Fig. 3.7. a−f 
The strain described here was C. affinis, strain SZN-B439, for which morphological 
information and the partial 28S rDNA sequence were obtained by Kooistra et al. (2010). 
Cells forming straight chains with a narrow and lanceolate or slit-shaped aperture (Fig. 3.7. 
a). Each cell contains a single central plastid. Setae originate from the valve corners with a 
short basal part, crossing immediately and diverging sideways, but remaining in the apical 
plane. Intercalary setae circular in cross section, with spirally arranged shark-fin spines, and 
longitudinally organised poroids along the setae axis (Fig. 3.7. d). Terminal setae thicker 
than intercalary setae, curving smoothly and show dimorphism, i.e., the thin setae were 
identical to the intercalary setae structurally, and the thick setae polygonal in cross-section 
with longitudinal rows of poroids and spirally arranged spines (Figs 3.7. e−f). In very thick 
setae the poroids were not clearly visible. Valves perforated irregularly with very small 
poroids (Fig. 3.7. b). Rimoportula centrally located with a slit-shape on the interior side of 
the valve (Fig. 3.7. c) and with a tube-like structure externally (Fig. 3.7. c). Resting spores 
were not found in the culture material (Kooistra et al. 2010).  
Several strains, identified as C. cf. affinis in LM, were collected during the study at LTER-
MC, but it was not feasible to obtain the sequences for any of them. These strains could be 
sorted into three groups based on the shape of the terminal setae. The first group (including 
Na2C2, Na25B3, Na25B4, and Na28C1) had robust U-shaped pairs of terminal setae; a 
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second group possessed somewhat less robust V-shaped pairs of terminal setae (strains 
Na5B1, Na5C4, Na12B2, Na17B3, Na18A4, Na24A3, Na24B4, Na27C2, Na31A2 and the 
strain SZN-B439); and the third group possessed V-shaped terminal setae, which were 
however strongly diverging in the apical plane (strains Na26B1 and Na26C2). In the 
phylogenetic analysis, SZN-B439 was sister to C. diversus and Na26B1 was sister to C. cf. 
dayaensis. Only the examination of the type material, the examination of the ultrastructure 
(that could not be done in this thesis) and phylogenetic analyses will clarify the genetic 
relationships among these morphotypes. Chaetoceros affinis may be composed of a complex 
of several different species, each of which might fit one of the several varieties of this species 
reported in Guiry & Guiry (2016).  
 
Fig. 3.7. Chaetoceros cf. affinis. Strain SZN-B439 Figs (a−g) are reproduced from Kooistra et al. 
(2010). LM (a), SEM (c−f) and TEM (b). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Terminal valve. (c) 
Terminal valve with a central tube-like rimoportula. (d) Detail of intercalary seta. (e−f) Details of 
terminal setae.  
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Fig. 3.8. Chaetoceros anastomosans. Strain Na14A1 Figs (a−g). LM (a), SEM (b-g). (a) A colony in 
girdle view. (b) Detail of the basal part of a seta (arrow indicate bridge between adjacent setae). (c) 
Resting spores. (d) Internal view of the terminal valve with a central slit-shaped rimoportula. (e) 
External view of the terminal valve with the central rimoportula. (f−g) Details of setae.  
C. anastomosans Grunow in Van Heurck  
Fig. 3.8. a−g 
In this study, seven strains were isolated and morphologically identified as C. anastomosans. 
The morphology of this strain matched the description provided by Shevchenko et al. (2006). 
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The illustrated morphology is that of strain Na14A1. Chains usually curved, with a wide 
octagonal aperture (Fig. 3.8. a). Each cell contains two plastids. Cells elliptical in valve view 
and rectangular in girdle view, with an unremarkable mantle. Setae long, with a long basal 
part. The setae do not cross over or fuse, but each one holds on to its counterpart of the 
adjacent cell by means of a silica bridge, and then diverges perpendicular to the chain axis 
(Fig. 3.8. b). Setae circular in cross section, with spirally arranged small shark fin spines and 
minute poroids (Figs 3.8. f−g). Valve elliptical, with costae radiating from the central 
annulus. The rimoportula is centrally located with a slit-shape on the interior side and small 
tube externally (Figs 3.8. d−e). Resting spores biconvex, with stout sharp spines on both 
valves (Fig. 3.8. c).  
C. atlanticus Cleve  
Fig. 3.9. a−e 
This species was not collected in the present study, but a DNA sample collected by Kooistra 
et al. (2010) was used to obtain the 18S sequence. The morphological description belongs to 
the strain 7C1 from Kooistra et al. (2010). Colony straight and robust, with a wide hexagonal 
aperture (Fig. 3.9. a). Numerous small chloroplasts spread in the central body as well as in 
setae. Cells elliptical in valve view and rectangular in girdle view, with valves, slightly 
concave or flat, with a central undulation. Setae thick and long, with a short basal part (Fig. 
3.9. b). The setae arise from valve corners, cross over chain axis, then diverge at an angle of 
45° from chain axis and remain in an apical plane. Terminal setae parallel to the chain axis 
(Fig. 3.9. a). Solitary cells showed undulated setae (Fig. 3.9. c). Setae circular proximally in 
cross section, and later become polygonal distally to their junction bearing thick spines on 
the edges and rows of poroids on the sides (Fig. 3.9. e). Valve ornamented with irregular 
poroid patterns. All valves possess a central long tube like rimoportula externally (Fig. 3.9. 
b-d) and internally a simple hole. Resting spores not observed.  
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Fig. 3.9. Chaetoceros atlanticus. Strain 7C1 Figs (a−e) are reproduced from Kooistra et al. (2010). 
LM (a), SEM (b−e). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Sibling valves. (c) Terminal valves with a central 
tube like rimoportula; with diverging and curved setae. (d) Terminal valve with long external tube-
shaped rimoportula. (e) Detail of a seta.  
C. cf. brevis Schütt  
Fig. 3.10. a−g 
The examined morphology corresponds to strain Na7C2. Short chains, with a wide aperture 
(Fig. 3.10. a). One chloroplast per cell. Cells elliptical in valve view and rectangular in girdle 
view, with rounded apices. Mantle variable in height. Setae thin, delicate and arise from the 
inside of the margins with the long basal part, crossing immediately on chain axis. Setae 
contain small globules which appear as bright spots in LM. Intercalary setae circular in cross 
section, with spirally arranged spines and minute rows of poroids (Figs 3.10. f−g). Terminal 
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setae diverge at wide angle (Fig. 3.10. a). Valve elliptical to subcircular in outline, 
ornamented with branched costae. Terminal valve possesses an eccentric elongated 
rimoportula externally (Fig. 3.10. e), and large slit on the inside (Fig. 3.10. d). Resting spores 
biconvex, ornamented with several spines and have a collar on the secondary valve. This 
strain was designate as C. cf. brevis, because three different morphotypes belonging to C. 
brevis were obtained, which are genetically distinct. This strain (Na7C2) was similar to the 
description of C. brevis in Jensen & Moestrup (1998) and Sunesen et al. (2008), but its setae 
have a different orientation. Six more strains were isolated, among which five (Na3C3, 
Na4A1, Na7B1, Na34B2, Na34B4) match the description of C. brevis provided by Jensen 
& Moestrup (1998), and the latter strain (Ch9B3) differed from C. brevis by lacking the 
globules in the setae. The latter strains were labeled as C. brevis/C. pseudobrevis. 
Phylogenetic analyses showed that the three morphologically defined groups were 
genetically distinct but closely related. Further ultrastructural analyses are required to define 
differences among the three genotypes.  
 
Fig. 3.10. Chaetoceros cf. brevis. Strain Na7C2 Figs (a−g). LM (a−b) and SEM (c−g). (a) A colony 
in girdle view. (b−c) Resting spores. (d) Terminal valves with a central slit-shaped rimoportula. (e) 
Terminal valve with short elongated external tube-shaped rimoportula, note the eccentric 
rimoportula. (f−g) Details of setae.  
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Fig. 3.11. Chaetoceros ‘brush’. Strain Na28A1 Figs (a−j). LM (a), SEM (c−d, f−g and i) and TEM 
(b, e, h, and j). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Intercalary valve. (c) Aperture (arrow mark hyaline 
rim). (d−e) Terminal valves with the central slit-shaped rimoportula (arrow mark series of distinct 
parallel siliceous ridges) (f−h) Details of setae. (i) Petal-like collar at the base of the intercalary setae 
(arrow). (j) Girdle band. 
C. ‘brush’ 
Fig. 3.11. a−j 
The examined and described morphology correspond to strain Na28A1, which differs from 
that of any described species and probably belongs to a species new to science. Cells usually 
in straight or curved chains (Fig. 3.11. a). In girdle view, cells appear elongated with drawn-
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out corners, shallow mantle. Aperture narrow, elliptical to rectangular in shape. Two plate-
like chloroplasts. Intercalary setae long and robust, arising from valve apices, protruding in 
all directions and fuse immediately with a single crossover point at the chain margin. 
Terminal setae long, straight and diverge slightly from each other extending parallel to the 
chain axis in a U shape (Fig. 3.11. a), sometimes crossing each other in distal part. Setae 
nonagonal or circular in cross-section. Setae pore narrow and run parallel to the shark fin-
shaped spines, with large pores at irregular intervals (Figs 3.11. f−h).  
Setae poroids small with a density of 126−130 poroids in 10 µm (n=10). Intercalary setae 
show a petal-like collar at their base (Fig. 3.11. i) along with a hyaline rim (Fig. 3.11. c). 
Valves appear broadly elliptical to circular, with dichotomous branching costae radiating 
from a central annulus (Fig. 3.11. b). Annulus shape variable from elliptical to elongate and 
sometimes irregular. Terminal valves with a slightly elevated central area. They show a 
series of distinct parallel siliceous ridges on the outer side of the terminal valve (Fig. 3.11. 
d−e). The species name ‘brush’ is provisional and refers to the morphology of the setae in 
LM that looks like a brush.  
C. castracanei Karsten  
Fig. 3.12. a−d 
This species was not collected in the present study and the 28S sequence was from Kooistra 
et al. (2010). The morphological description of strain MM24C1 was obtained from Kooistra 
et al. (2010). Cells usually forming straight chains, apertures narrow (Fig. 3.12. a). Several 
small chloroplasts, present in the central body as well as in the setae. The setae arise from 
valve corners, cross over chain axis, and then diverge. Setae square in cross section, 
ornamented with thick spines and grids of pores (Figs 3.12. c−d). Valves ornamented with 
several rows of poroids and possess central rimoportula with a small external projection (Fig. 
3.12. b). Resting spores not observed.  
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Fig. 3.12. Chaetoceros castracanei. Strain MM24C1 Figs (a−d) are reproduced from Kooistra et al. 
(2010). LM (a) and SEM (b−d). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) Sibling valves. (c) Detail of the 
middle part of a seta. (d) Tip of a seta. 
C. cf. constrictus Gran  
Fig. 3.13. a−i 
The examined morphology belongs to strain Ch12C1. Cells form chains with a narrow 
lanceolate aperture (Figs 3.13. a−b). Two chloroplasts visible per cell. Cells rectangular in 
girdle view. Mantle variable in height. Setae arise on the corners of the valve without a basal 
part, crossing immediately on chain axis (Fig. 3.13. b). Intercalary setae at the base of the 
chains bend towards one end of the colony (Fig. 3.13. b). Intercalary setae polygonal in cross 
section, with spirally arranged shark fin spine, and longitudinally arranged pores along chain 
axis, with regularly organised large pores (Fig. 3.13. h). Terminal setae parallel to the chain 
axis giving a V-shaped appearance, and ornamented with spirally arranged shark-fin spines, 
but longitudinally arranged slits (Fig. 3.13. i). Valves elliptical to sub-circular in outline, 
ornamented with branched costae. A small hyaline rim is present on the marginal ridge (Fig. 
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3.13. d). Terminal valve possesses several spines on valve face, along with a central tubular 
process externally (Figs 3.13. f−g), and internally a small slit (Fig. 3.13. e). Resting spores 
comprised of unequally convex valves (Fig. 3.13. c). Primary valve possesses long stout 
spines that are branched at the tips. The spines at the corner of the valve are conical and 
present branched pattern. The secondary valve had short stout spines but without bifurcation. 
The mantle of resting spore in the primary valve possesses small silica ornamentations.  
 
Fig. 3.13. Chaetoceros cf. constrictus. Strain Ch12C1 Figs (a−i). LM (a) and SEM (b−i). (a) A colony 
in girdle view. (b) Intercalary valve with setae bends towards one end of the chain. (c) Resting spore. 
(d) Two sibling valves with the arrow aperture (arrow mark hyaline rim). (e) Internal view of a 
terminal valve with the central slit-shaped rimoportula. (f−g) External view of terminal valves with 
the flattened tubular process of the rimoportula (arrow marks capilli on valve surface). (h) Detail of 
intercalary seta. (i) Detail of terminal seta.  
In the present study, five strains representing similar morphologies were isolated. During the 
genetic characterisation, two strains (Ch5A3 and Ch5A4) failed repeatedly with all possible 
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primer combinations, whereas the other three strains (Ch3C3, Ch12C1, and Ch13B1) 
amplified without any difficulties. Therefore, these two groups of strains might belong to 
two distinct species. The ultrastructure of strain Ch12C1 matched with that reported by 
Jensen and Moestrup (1998) in terms of setae morphology and valve ornamentation, but the 
authors did not describe the resting spore. The ultrastructural details of the examined strain 
did however not match with that described in Shevchenko et al. (2006). Strain Ch12C1 
showed setae polygonal in cross-section with spirally arranged shark-fin spines and 
longitudinally organised slits along the setae axis, whereas those illustrated in Shevchenko 
et al. (2006; figs 44-46) are rounded in cross-section. Also, the terminal valve does not show 
any spines in their study; hence, we indicated the examined strain as C. cf. constrictus.  
C. cf. dayaensis 
Fig. 3.14. a−f 
One strain (Na11C3) was isolated during the study, whose gross morphology was similar to 
the description of C. dayaensis by Li et al. (2015). Chains are slightly twisted, with apertures 
of variable size (Fig. 3.14. a). Each cell contains one chloroplast. Intercalary setae long and 
emerge on the valve corners and cross just outside the valve margin, and are directed in all 
directions. Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the colony, and generally 
diverging from the apical plane. Setae circular in cross-section and possess numerous minute 
spirally arranged poroids and small spines (Figs 3.14. e−f). Valves elliptical in outline and 
ornamented with dichotomously branched costae (Fig. 3.14. b). Terminal valve possesses a 
central slit-shaped rimoportula (Fig. 3.14. c) and a short external flattened tube (Fig. 3.14. 
d). Resting spores were not seen in the culture material. The examined strain differed from 
C. dayaensis, based on the ultrastructure of the setae. The setae of strain Na11C3 were 
circular in cross-section, while those of C. dayaensis had four- or six-sided setae (Li et al. 
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2015). The 28S rDNA sequence of the isolated strain differs from that of C. dayaensis and 
clusters in the clade that includes, among others, C. anastomosans and C. vixvisibilis.  
 
Fig. 3.14. Chaetoceros cf. dayaensis. Strain Na11C3 Figs (a−f). LM (a) and SEM (b−f). (a) A colony 
in girdle view. (b) Intercalary valve. (c) Internal view of a terminal valve with the central slit-shaped 
rimoportula. (d) External view of a terminal valve with the short flattened tube. (e−f) Details of setae. 
C. dayaensis Li and Zhu  
Fig. 3.15. a−j 
This strain was not collected in this study. The described morphology corresponds to the 
strains MC107L and MC107S from Li et al. (2015). Cells usually in straight or twisted 
chains, showing wide apertures with central inflation (Fig. 3.15. a). Each cell contains one 
chloroplast. Mantle low or equidimensional with the girdle, a slight constriction is visible 
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near the suture (Figs 3.15. d−e). Intercalary setae originate from the valve apices with the 
short basal part and cross just over the chain margin and are oriented in all directions. 
Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the colony and generally diverge from 
the apical plane, giving a U-shaped appearance. Setae four or six-sided with rows of spines 
and elongated pores (Figs 3.15. h−i). Valve elliptical to semi-circular in outline, ornamented 
with radially branched costae. The terminal valve possesses a central slit-shaped rimoportula 
(Fig. 3.15. f) with a short external tube (Fig. 3.15. f). The maturation of resting spores is 
characterized by two rotations in the mother cell, similarly to what observed in C. rotosporus. 
Spores ornamented with small cone-shaped spines (Figs 3.15. b−c). Girdle bands 
ornamented with transverse parallel costae (Fig. 3.15. j). 
 
Fig. 3.15. Chaetoceros dayaensis. Strain MC107L and MC107S Figs (a−j) are reproduced from Li 
et al. (2015). LM (a−b), SEM (c−d, f, h and i) and TEM (e, g, and j). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) 
Resting spores in mother cells. (c) Resting spore. (d-e) Sibling intercalary valves showing peanut-
shaped aperture (arrow mark row of holes). (f−g) Terminal valve (arrow mark rimoportula). (h) 
Terminal seta. (i) Intercalary seta. (j) Girdle band. 
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Fig. 3.16. Chaetoceros cf. difficilis. Strain Na2A3 Fig. (a) and Na26A2 Fig. (b). Figs (a-b). LM (a−b). 
(a−b) Colony in girdle view. 
C. cf. difficilis Cleve  
Fig. 3.16. a−b 
Eight stains highly similar in morphology were morphologically characterised as C. cf. 
difficilis based on an illustration in Hustedt (1930). Ultrastructural details of these strains 
were not examined. The described morphology corresponds to the strains Na2A3 (Fig. 3.16. 
a) and Na26A2 (Fig. 3.16. b). Chains long, slightly curved, and showing torsion (Figs 3.16. 
a−b). Cells quadrangular in girdle view and containing a single chloroplast. Apertures wide 
and hexagonal. Setae arise from the valve corners, cross over the chain axis and are directed 
perpendicular to chain axis. Terminal setae straight and oriented parallel to the axis of the 
colony.  
 
Fig. 3.17. Chaetoceros cf. holsaticus. Strain Na13C1 Figs (a−b). LM (a−b). (a−b) A colony in 
girdle view.  
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C. cf. holsaticus Schütt 
Fig. 3.17. a−b 
A single strain (Na13C1) was isolated during the study. It's gross morphology matched the 
description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998). Ultrastructural details of these strains 
were not examined in the present study hence the strain was referred as C. cf. holsaticus. 
Cells usually in straight chains, with wide hexagonal apertures. The valve face is concave, 
generally with a prominent central inflation (Figs 3.17. a−b). Each cell contains a single 
chloroplast. Mantle low or equidimensional with the girdle, a slight constriction is visible 
near the suture. Long intercalary setae originate from the corners of the valves, cross slightly 
outside the chain axis, and orient in all directions. Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to 
the axis of the colony and generally diverge from the apical plane giving a V-shaped 
appearance.  
C. cf. pseudocrinitus Ostenfeld  
Fig. 3.18. a−h 
During this study, seven strains were isolated. Described morphology is based on strains 
Na12A3 and Na14A2. Chains straight or slightly bent and long (Figs 3.18. a−b). Cells 
elliptical to circular in valve view and rectangular in girdle view, with low mantle. Aperture 
narrow, slit-like, and covered with a silica jacket (Fig. 3.18. c). Each cell contains a single 
large chloroplast. Intercalary setae thin compared to the pronounced V-shaped terminal setae 
(Figs 3.18. a−b). Setae arise from the valve corners and cross immediately in the chain axis 
(Figs 3.18. c and f). Intercalary setae circular in cross-section, ornamented with spirally 
arranged shark-fin spines and minute poroids, with equidistantly arranged large pores (Figs 
3.18. g−h). Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the colony and generally 
diverge from the apical plane, appearing broadly V-shaped. Terminal valve with a central 
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slit-like rimoportula, internally (Fig. 3.18. d) and a short, flat external process of the 
rimoportula (Fig. 3.18. e). Resting spores not observed in the study.  
 
Fig. 3.18. Chaetoceros cf. pseudocrinitus. Strain Na12A3 Fig. (b) and Na14A2 Figs (a and c−h). LM 
(a−b) and SEM (c−h). (a−b) Colony in girdle view. (c) Intercalary valve, note the silica jacket 
covering the aperture. (d−e) (d) Internal view of a terminal valve with a central slit-shaped 
rimoportula. (e) External view of a terminal valve. (f) Detail of setae base. (g−h) Details of 
intercalary setae. 
The gross morphology of these isolated strains was similar to that reported in Jensen & 
Moestrup (1998) and Shevchenko et al. (2006). However, the ultrastructural details do not 
correspond. Jensen & Moestrup (1998) illustrated the terminal valve with a central process 
with two outgrowths at the setae base (not observed in the present study). Shevchenko et al. 
(2006) illustrated the terminal valve with eccentric rimoportula. Because of this discrepancy, 
these strains were named as C. cf. pseudocrinitus. 
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C. cinctus Gran  
A detailed description of this species is presented in Chapter 5.  
 
Fig. 3.19. Chaetoceros circinalis. Strain Na15C2 Figs (a−h). LM (a−b) and SEM (c−h). (a) A colony 
in girdle view (b) Solitary cell. (c) Terminal valve with S-shaped setae orientation. (d) Internal view 
of a terminal valve with a central slit-shaped rimoportula (arrow mark poroid). (e) External view of 
a terminal valve with tube-like process of the rimoportula. (f) Detail of seta base. (g) Detail of seta 
(arrow mark large solitary pore). (h) Detail of a seta with elongated poroids. 
C. circinalis (Meunier) Jensen & Moestrup  
Fig. 3.19. a−h 
Only one strain (Na15C2) was isolated during the study. The morphology of this strain 
matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998). Cells usually united in short 
curved chains (Fig. 3.19. a), solitary cells were seen in culture (Fig. 3.19. b). Cells 
cylindrical, elliptical in valve view and rectangular in girdle view. One chloroplast per cell. 
Setae arise from the valve corners and cross on the chain axis. Apertures narrow. Intercalary 
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setae markedly curved (Figs 3.19. b−c). Setae circular in cross sections, with longitudinal 
slits extended parallel to setae axis, and spirally arranged shark-fin spines (Figs 3.19. g−h). 
Large pores present equidistantly along the setae (Fig. 3.19. g). Valve face slightly convex 
and densely perforated with numerous irregularly shaped poroids. (Fig. 3.19. d). Terminal 
valve with a central slit-like rimoportula (Fig. 3.19. d) which often has a tube-like process 
externally (Fig. 3.19. e). Resting spores not observed. 
C. contortus Schütt  
Fig. 3.20. a−h 
The examined morphology corresponds to the strain Ch8A1. Chains often long, slightly 
twisted, with wide apertures between adjacent cells (Fig. 3.20. a). Multiple chloroplasts per 
cell. Cells usually wider than longer with rounded corners. Setae arise from inside of valve 
margins with a long basal part, and cross on chain axis. Intercalary setae of two types, 
common and specialised (Figs 3.20. a−b). Specialised intercalary setae thicker compared to 
normal setae, located towards one end of the colony, and possess large spines arranged in a 
spiral pattern (Fig. 3.20. f). Normal intercalary setae circular in cross section, ornamented 
with arrowhead-like spines, and with S-shaped slits (Fig. 3.20. g). Terminal setae show a 
similar pattern as normal intercalary setae. Valve broadly elliptical to circular (Fig. 3.20. c). 
Terminal valve with a central slit-shaped rimoportula (Fig. 3.20. d), externally appear as a 
flattened tube (Fig. 3.20. e). Girdle bands ornamented with transverse parallel costae with 
minute scattered poroids (Fig. 3.20. h). The specialised intercalary setae were observed only 
in the Chilean field material but were not formed when grown in culture. Resting spores 
were not seen in the cultured Chilean material. 
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Fig. 3.20. Chaetoceros contortus. Strain Ch8A1 Figs (a−h). LM (a), SEM (c−g) and TEM (h). (a) A 
colony in girdle view (arrow mark specialised seta). (b) Intercalary valves with specialised setae. (c) 
Intercalary valves with normal setae. (d) Internal view of a terminal valve with the central slit-shaped 
rimoportula. (e) Terminal valve with the external tube-shaped process. (f) Detail of specialised seta. 
(g) Detail of normal seta, note the S-shaped slits on seta. (h) Girdle band.  
Several varieties have been reported in the literature, which differ in resting spore 
morphology, setae morphology, spine type, the number of poroids and spines per length of 
seta, capilli on setae, specialised setae, and rimoportula number (Rines 1999; Lee et al. 
2014a, 2014b; Chamnansinp et al. 2015). The Chilean strain revealed setae ultrastructural 
details -with S-shaped longitudinal slots, parallel to the setae axis- that differed slightly from 
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the ones reported in the literature (Kooistra et al. 2010; Chamnansinp et al. 2015). Several 
strains were isolated from the Gulf of Naples, but a 28S rDNA sequence available for only 
one of them (Na31B2), was identical to that of strain SZN-B402 from Kooistra et al. (2010). 
The latter strain was identified subsequently as C. contortus cf. var. contortus by 
Chamnansinp et al. (2015). The Chilean strains differed genetically from the Neapolitan 
strains and from the other varieties described by Chamnansinp et al. (2015). 
 
Fig. 3.21. Chaetoceros convolutus. Strain Ch5C3 Figs (a−e). LM (a), SEM (b−e). (a) A colony in 
girdle view (b) Intercalary valve (arrow mark poroid on valve). (c) Valve showing setae orientation. 
(d) Terminal valve with central rimoportula. (e) Detail of seta.  
C. convolutes  Castracane  
Fig. 3.21. a−e 
Two strains were identified as C. convolutes in this study. The morphology of strain Ch5C3 
was examined and matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998). Cells 
usually forming short chains, sometimes twisted, apertures very narrow, almost absent (Fig. 
3.21. a). Several globular chloroplasts, extending in setae. Cells elliptical in valve view and 
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quadrangular in girdle view, with rounded apices. Mantle high. The setae arise from inside 
the valve corners (Fig. 3.21. c), bend towards the posterior end of the colony. Setae square 
in cross section (Fig. 3.21. b) with thick spines (Fig. 3.21. e). All valves ornamented with 
several poroids (Fig. 3.21. b) and possess a central rimoportula with a small tube-like 
external projection (Fig. 3.21. d). Resting spores not observed.  
 
Fig. 3.22. Chaetoceros costatus. Strain Na7A4 Figs (a−b); figs (b−f) are reproduced from Kooistra 
et al. (2010). Figs (a−f). LM (a−b) and SEM (c−f). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Resting spores in 
mother cells. (c) Resting spore. (d) Aperture. (e) Terminal valve with an eccentric slit-shaped process. 
(f) Detail of a seta.  
C. costatus Pavillard  
Fig. 3.22. a−f 
During this study nine strains corresponding to C. costatus were collected, all of these were 
genetically identical to the ones reported in Kooistra et al. (2010). The morphology of strain 
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Na7A4 was examined and corresponded to that reported in Kooistra et al. (2010). Cells 
forming long chains, usually straight or bend with single chloroplast (Fig. 3.22. a). Each 
valve possesses a sub-marginal protuberance close to valve margin that joins with adjacent 
cells, thus forming lanceolate apertures (Fig. 3.22. d). Intercalary setae emerge from the 
valve corner without a basal part, diverge from the chain axis and remain perpendicular to 
chain axis. Terminal setae undifferentiated from intercalary setae. Setae circular in cross 
section with spirally arranged spines and rows of poroids (Fig. 3.22. f). Valves broadly 
elliptical to circular. Terminal valve possesses an eccentric slit-shaped process (Fig. 3.22. e). 
Resting spores rounded with dome shaped appearance with numerous long spine visible in 
LM (Figs 3.22. b−c). SEM observations revealed that the primary valve is covered with 
hooked spines joined at their basal part by siliceous vela and the secondary valve has conical 
spines and flaps of silica. 
 
Fig. 3.23. Chaetoceros curvisetus. Strain Na10B4 Figs (a−j). LM (a) and SEM (b−g). (a) A colony 
in girdle view (b) Intercalary valve, note setae directed towards the side of the valve. (c) Aperture. 
(d) Internal view of the terminal valve with the central slit-shaped rimoportula (arrow mark slight 
eccentric process in central annulus). (e) External view of the terminal valve with the long tube-like 
rimoportula process (f) Detail of the middle part of the seta. (g) Tip of a seta. 
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C. curvisetus Cleve  
Fig. 3.23. a−g 
The morphological details described her refer to strain Na10B4. Cells united to form curved 
chains, with large elliptical or circular aperture (Fig. 3.23. a). Each cell possesses one large 
chloroplast. All setae bend towards the convex side of the chain (Fig. 3.23. b). Intercalary 
setae emerge from the valve corners and cross on the chain axis. Terminal setae remain 
undifferentiated. Setae ornamented with a spiral pattern of shark-fin spines and rows of 
poroids (Figs 3.23. f−g). The valve face is elliptical to circular. Terminal valve have an 
eccentric elongated slit-shaped rimoportula with long external tube structure (Fig. 3.23. d, 
e). Resting spores not observed for this strain.  
Fifteen strains were collected and identified as C. curvisetus during this study. Their 28S 
sequences grouped in four distinct clades within a major clade that also contained C. 
pseudocurvisetus. These clades have been named C. curvisetus 1, 2, 3, and 4 (which only 
contained the Chilean strains). Two of the Neapolitan clades (C. curvisetus 1, 2) were already 
reported in Kooistra et al. (2010). However, in the 18S phylogeny, the Chilean clade and 
one of the Neapolitan clades (C. curvisetus 1) were recovered closely together. 
Ultrastructural differences among vegetative cells of strains belonging to the different clades 
were not observed. Resting spore morphology was described only for C. curvisetus 1 (SZN-
B406) in Kooistra et al. (2010; figs 43−45, 47), with smooth and round spores. Both valves 
possess a silica collar, which is higher in the primary valve and perforated with holes or 
fissures.  
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Fig. 3.24. Chaetoceros danicus. Strain Na9B4 Figs (a−b) and Figs (c−f) are reproduced from 
Kooistra et al. (2010). LM (a−b) and SEM (c−f). (a) A cell in girdle view. (b) A cell in valve view. 
(c) External view of valve, note numerous poroids on valve surface. (d) Internal view of valve, with 
the hole-shaped rimoportula. (e−f) Detailed structure of setae.  
C. danicus Cleve  
Fig. 3.24. a−f 
Only one strain (Na9B4) was isolated; the ultrastructure was not studied. The LM 
morphology and the 28S sequence matched with what reported by Kooistra et al. (2010), on 
which the illustration of the ultrastructure is based. Cells occur mostly solitary (Fig. 3.24. a), 
but short chains of two of three cells are, at times, observed. Several chloroplasts in the cell 
body as well as in the setae. Setae long and straight, arising from the valve corners, and then 
oriented perpendicular to chain axis. The setae diverging from the apical axis by ca. 15° (Fig. 
3.24. b). Setae quadrangular in cross sections, with rows of spines on the edges. Each side 
of the setae possesses three to five single longitudinal row of large pores (Figs 3.24. e−f). 
Valves perforated with numerous pores (Figs 3.24. c−d). Each valve possesses a central hole-
shaped rimoportula lacking an external tube (Figs 3.24. c−d). Resting spores not reported. 
C. debilis Cleve  
Fig. 3.25. a−h 
The morphological details described her refers to strain Ch13A4. Cells form spiral chains, 
with wide hexagonal apertures between adjacent cells (Figs 3.25. a−b), each cell containing 
a single chloroplast. Intercalary setae long and emerge from the corners of the valve and 
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cross just outside the chain axis (Fig. 3.25. f), and bend towards the convex side of the colony 
(Fig. 3.25. c). Setae ornamented with a spiral pattern of shark-fin spines and row of poroids, 
with solitary large pores arranged equidistantly (Figs 3.25. g−h). Valve face elliptical to 
circular, ornamented with radially branched costae, branching from an eccentric annulus. 
The terminal valves possess an elongated slit-shaped rimoportula (Fig. 3.25. d), which has a 
flattened tube externally (Fig. 3.25. e). Resting spores not seen in the culture material.  
  
Fig. 3.25. Chaetoceros debilis. Strain Ch13A4 Figs (a−h). LM (a−b) and SEM (c−h). (a−b) Colonies 
in girdle view. (c) Intercalary valve, note setae directed towards the side of the valve. (d) Internal 
view of terminal valve with the eccentric slit-shaped rimoportula. (e) External view of terminal valve 
with the flattened process (f) Detail of setae base. (g−h) Details of setae.  
Six strains were isolated from Chilean waters during the study and the gross morphology of 
vegetative cells matched the description provided by Kooistra et al. (2010). Kooistra et al. 
(2010) reported two genetically distinct but morphologically identical species, one 
represented by strains from Helgoland, and one by strains from the Pacific Ocean. The 
Chilean strains form a third clade. An 18S sequence retrieved from GenBank constitutes a 
fourth lineage. However, spores were also not detected by Kooistra et al. (2010). Paired 
spores are however reported for C. debilis (Rines & Hargraves 1988; Jensen & Moestrup 
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1998) and a detailed investigation of the spore ultrastructure for the two genetically different 
groups is required. 
 
Fig. 3.26. Chaetoceros decipiens. Strain Ro2C4 Fig. (a) and Na11B3 Figs (b−g). LM (a) and SEM 
(b−g). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Two sibling valves. Note the wide aperture. (c) Terminal valve, 
note numerous poroids. (d) Internal view of the terminal valve with central slit-shaped rimoportula. 
(e) External view of the terminal valve with the short rimoportula process (arrow mark rimoportula). 
(e) Detail of setae base. (f) Detail of middle part of seta. (g) Tip of a seta. 
C. decipiens Cleve  
Fig. 3.26. a−g 
During this study fifteen strains corresponding to C. decipiens were collected. The 
morphological illustration is based on strains Ro2C4 and Na11B3. The morphology of this 
strain matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998) and Kooistra et al. 
(2010, as C. lorenzianus). Cells forming short chains, with wide, elliptical or oval apertures 
between adjacent cells (Fig. 3.26. a-b). Each cell contains multiple chloroplasts. Intercalary 
setae emerge on the valve apices with a short basal part, fuse on the chain margin and 
positioned in the apical plane (Fig. e). Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of 
the colony forming a U-shape. Setae four-sided in cross section and possessed numerous 
longitudinally arranged large pores running parallel to setae axis and spirally arranged spines 
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on edges (Fig. 3.26. f−g). Valves elliptical in outline, perforated with numerous pores (Fig. 
3.26. c). Terminal valves possess a central small slit-like rimoportula (Fig. 3.26. c) with a 
short external process (Fig. 3.26. d). Resting spores were not seen in the culture material.  
 
Fig. 3.27. Chaetoceros diadema. Strain Ch1C1 Fig. (a) and Ch4A1 Figs (b−h). LM (a), SEM (b−g) 
and TEM (h). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Sibling valves. Note the hexagonal aperture. (c) Resting 
spore, primary valve with incompletely formed spines. (d) Resting spore. (e) Terminal valve with the 
central external tube of the rimoportula. (f) Detail of the terminal seta. (g) Detail of intercalary seta. 
(h) Girdle bands. 
C. diadema (Ehrenberg) Gran  
Fig. 3.27. a−h 
In the present study, thirteen strains from Chile and Naples were isolated. The description is 
based on strains Ch1C1 and Ch4A1. Chains short, with wide hexagonal apertures between 
adjacent cells (Fig. 3.27. a). Each cell contains a single chloroplast. Intercalary setae emerge 
on the valve corner with a conspicuous basal part. They cross just on the chain margin and 
point in all directions (Fig. 3.27. b). Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the 
colony and generally diverged from the apical plane. Setae quadrangular in cross section and 
possess numerous longitudinally arranged poroids (Figs 3.27. f−g). Spines arranged in a 
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spiral pattern. Valve elliptical in outline, ornamented with radially branched costae. Valve 
face adorned with small capilli (Fig. 3.27. e). Terminal valves possess a central rimoportula 
with a small external process (Fig. 3.27. e). Terminal valves show a horn at the base of the 
setae emergence (Fig. 3.27. e). Resting spores composed of two vaulted valves, with 
dichotomously branched spines on the primary valve (Figs 3.27. c−d).  
The morphology of all strains matched with the descriptions of C. diadema provided by 
Jensen & Moestrup (1998) and Kooistra et al. (2010). However, the strains isolated in this 
study, cluster into three different lineages, one with Neapolitan, and the other two from 
Chilean strains.  
 
Fig. 3.28. Chaetoceros dichaeta. Strain MM19-D3 Figs (a−k) are reproduced from Assmy et al. 
(2008). LM (a−c), SEM (d−e, g−h, and j) and TEM (f, i and k). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) 
Solitary cell. (c) Cells characterized by a short pervalvar and a wide apical axis (arrow mark long 
tubular process on the intercalary valve. (d) Aperture. (e−f) Terminal valve. (g) Poroids on the valve 
face. (h) Tip of a seta. (i) Detail of a seta. (j) Cross section of a seta. (k) Girdle bands.  
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C. dichaeta Ehrenberg  
Fig. 3.28. a−k 
This species was not collected in the present study, but DNA samples collected within the 
study of Assmy et al. (2008) was used to obtain the 18S sequences. The description of the 
species reported here is based on Assmy et al. (2008). Colonies in straight chains (Figs 3.28. 
a−c), solitary cells also reported. Aperture wide and rectangular (Fig. 3.28. d). Multiple 
chloroplasts distributed in the cell body and setae. Intercalary setae emerge slightly inside 
the valve margin with the long basal part and cross on the chain margin (Figs 3.28. c−d). 
Intercalary setae circular in cross-section but become polygonal after the junction. Setae had 
a longitudinal row of poroids and spirally arranged spines (Figs 3.28. h−i). Valves possess a 
long tubular process (Figs 3.28. e−f) and are ornamented with an irregular pattern of poroids 
(Fig. 3.28. g) and capilli on the valve margins (Fig. 3.28. d). Resting spores were not seen.  
C. dichatoensis sp. nov. 
A description of this new species is reported in Chapter 5. 
C. didymus Ehrenberg  
Fig. 3.29. a−h 
Four strains were isolated in the present study. Illustrated morphology corresponds to strain 
Ch2B4 that matched the description provided by Shevchenko et al. (2006). Chains straight, 
with wide apertures between adjacent cells (Fig. 3.29. a). Each cell has two chloroplasts. The 
valve possessed a characteristic central inflation that appears as a protuberance. Intercalary 
setae long and emerge on the valve apices and cross just outside the chain margin, and at 
times curved towards the terminal part of the colony. Terminal setae straight, almost parallel 
to the axis of the colony and generally reveal a U-shape. Setae pentagonal in cross-section 
and possess numerous minute longitudinally arranged poroids and spirally arranged spines 
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(Figs 3.29. e−f). Valve elliptical in outline, with radially branched costae. Valve face 
possesses branched capilli (Figs 3.29. b−c). The terminal valve shows a slit-shaped 
rimoportula positioned in the centre of the protuberance (Fig. 3.29. d). Resting spores 
reported to occur in pairs but have not been observed in the isolated strains.  
 
Fig. 3.29. Chaetoceros didymus. Strain Ch2B4 Figs (a−h). LM (a), SEM (b−c and e) and TEM (d 
and f−h). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Sibling valves with central protuberances (arrow indicate 
capilli on valve face). (c−d) Terminal valve with a central slit-shaped process (arrow mark capilli on 
valve mantle). (e−f) Details of the middle part of setae. (g) Detail of seta at the base (arrows mark 
large pores on seta base). (h) Girdle band. 
Fig. 3.30. Chaetoceros diversus. Strain Na3C1 Figs (a−c). LM (a−b) and SEM (c). (a−b) A colony 
in girdle view (b) Resting spore.  
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C. diversus Cleve  
Fig. 3.30. a−c 
In this study, six strains were isolated, which correspond to the description of the species 
provided by Ruiz et al. (1993). Illustrated morphology corresponds to strain Na3C1. Cells 
tend to form straight chains, with a narrow and slit-shaped aperture between adjacent cells 
(Figs 3.30. a−b). Each cell contains a single central chloroplast. Cells elliptical in valve view 
and rectangular in girdle view. Setae originate from the valve corners, crossing immediately 
and diverging sideways, but remaining in the apical plane. Intercalary setae typically V-
shaped (Figs 3.30. a−b). Two types of intercalary setae, the common setae and the thick 
specialized setae. Spores dome-shaped ornamented with conical spines (Fig. 3.30. c).  
 
Fig. 3.31. Chaetoceros eibenii. Strain Ro1B2 Figs (a−g). LM (a−b) and, SEM (c−g). (a) Single cell.–
(b) A colony in girdle view. (c) Sibling valves (arrows mark short tubular processes). (d) Internal 
view of the intercalary valve with a central slit-shaped rimoportula). (e) External view of the terminal 
valve with a central slit-shaped process, note poroids on the valve face. (f) Detail of seta. (g) Cross 
section of seta.  
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C. eibenii (Grunow in Van Heurck) Meunier  
Fig. 3.31. a−g 
Five strains were isolated, which matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup 
(1998). Illustrated morphology is of strain Ro1B2. Cells forming straight or slightly bend 
chains (Figs 3.31. a−b). Cells rectangular with rounded corners in broad girdle view. 
Aperture elliptical (Fig. 3.31. c). Numerous chloroplasts in the cell body and in the setae. 
Setae emerge near valve corners and cross on the chain margin (Fig. 3.31. c). Terminal setae 
oriented parallel to chain axis, forming a broad V-shape. Setae pentagonal in cross-section 
(Fig. 3.31. g), and show longitudinally arranged spine (Fig. 3.31. f). Valve perforated with 
large pores (Figs 3.31. d−e). Slit-shaped rimoportula with a short external tubular process 
present on each valve (Figs 3.31. c−e). 
C. gelidus Chamnansinp, Li, Lundholm & Moestrup 
A detailed description of this species is provided in Chapter 5. 
C. lauderi Ralfs in Lauder  
Fig. 3.32. a−j 
Seven strains corresponding to C. lauderi were isolated. The partial 28S rDNA sequence and 
morphology of these strains are identical to those reported in Kooistra et al. (2010). 
Described morphology corresponds to strains Na1A1, Na13A4, and material in Kooistra et 
al. (2010). Cells united to form colonies (Figs 3.32. a−c). Aperture between adjacent cells 
narrow (Fig. 3.32. b). Multiple chloroplasts per cell. Intercalary setae long and emerge on 
the valve apices. They cross at the chain margin and directed in all directions (Fig. 3.32. h). 
Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the colony. Setae circular in cross 
section and possess numerous spirally arranged poroids and spines (Fig. 3.32. j). Valves 
elliptical in outline, ornamented with radially branched costae. Terminal valves possess a 
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central slit-shaped rimoportula having a flattened tube-shaped process externally (Fig. 3.32. 
i). Resting spores present. The primary valve face is capitate with a constriction at its base 
and possesses thick spines near the centre and in a marginal ring while the secondary valve 
is ornamented with several long thin spines (capilli) (Figs 3.32. d−g).  
 
Fig. 3.32. Chaetoceros lauderi. Strain Na1A1 Figs (a−b, and f) and Na13A4 Figs (c−e) and Figs 
(g−j) are reproduced from Kooistra et al. (2010). LM (a-f) and SEM (g−j). (a−b) A colony in girdle 
view. (c) Part of a colony with a spermatogonium (arrowed). (d) Part of a colony in girdle view with 
two resting spores in the formation and a spermatogonium (arrow mark spermatogonium with sperm 
cells). (e−f) Resting spores. (g) Primary valve of resting spore. (h) Cells in valvar view. (i) Terminal 
valve with the central slit-shaped rimoportula. (j) Detail of a seta.  
C. cf. lorenzianus 
Fig. 3.33. a−k 
Seventeen strains with morphology similar to C. lorenzianus were isolated from Chilean 
waters during this study. Illustrated morphology corresponds to the strain Ch12A1, whose 
gross morphology matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998) and 
Sunesen et al. (2008). Cells forming short chains, with wide elliptical apertures between 
adjacent cells (Figs 3.33. a−b and d). Each cell contains multiple chloroplasts. Intercalary 
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setae emerge on the valve apices without a basal part, cross just on the chain margin and are 
positioned in the apical plane. Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the 
colony forming a U-shape (Fig. 3.33. b). Setae pentagonal in cross-section and possess 
numerous longitudinally arranged large pores running parallel to setae axis and spirally 
arranged spines (Figs 3.33. i−j). Valves elliptical in outline, perforated with numerous pores 
(Fig. 3.33. e). Terminal valves with a small slit-shaped rimoportula (Fig. 3.33. g) bearing a 
short external process (Fig. 3.33. f). Resting spore with dissimilar valves (Figs 3.33. b−c). 
Primary valve with two apical and conical protuberances ornamented with dichotomously 
branching spines. Secondary valve smooth with one or two undulations. 
 
Fig. 3.33. Chaetoceros cf. lorenzianus. Strain Ch12A1 Figs (a−k). LM (a−b), SEM (c−d and f−i) 
and TEM (e and j−k). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Colony with resting spores. (c) Resting spore. 
(d) Aperture. (e) Intercalary valve, note small scattered pores. (f) Terminal valve. (g) Terminal valve 
with a central slit-shaped process. (h) Detail of setae base. (i) Tip of a seta. (j) Detail of a seta. (k) 
Detail of a girdle band. 
Based on the sequence information, three different genotypes were found (C. cf. lorenzianus 
1, 2, 3). Strain Ch12A1 belongs to C. cf. lorenzianus 3, which matches the description by 
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Sunesen et al. (2008). Chaetoceros cf. lorenzianus 1 and C. cf. lorenzianus 2 showed small 
pores arranged longitudinally on the setae; the aperture of C. cf. lorenzianus 1 is completely 
covered by a silica layer, which is absent in the other two genotypes. Spores were only 
observed for C. cf. lorenzianus 3. 
 
Fig. 3.34. Chaetoceros peruvianus. Strain Ch11B4 Figs (a−g). LM (a) and SEM (b−g). (a) Cells in 
girdle view. (b) Anterior valve in girdle view. (c) Anterior valve in valvar view, note presence of 
scattered poroids on the valve face. (d) Posterior valve in girdle view (e) posterior valve in valvar 
view. Note the slightly eccentric rimoportula. (f−g) Details of setae.  
C. peruvianus Brightwell  
Fig. 3.34. a−g 
Four strains were collected in this study. Illustrated morphology is of strain Ch11B4 that 
matched the description provided by Kooistra et al. (2010). Cells usually solitary, rarely in 
pairs (Fig. 3.34. a). Several small chloroplasts, located in the central body and in the setae. 
Cells elliptical in valve view and quadrangular in girdle view, with rounded apices (Fig. 
3.34. b). The anterior setae arise from the valve centre, follow a pervalvar axis over a short 
distance and then fuse over the centre of the valve to reveal a tooth-like structure (Figs 3.34. 
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b−c), from where the setae bend towards the posterior end of the cell. The setae of the 
posterior valve direct them in a V-shape (Fig. 3.33. a). Setae square in cross section with 
spines and rectilinear grid-shaped pattern, with three transverse striae of poroids separated 
by a transverse costa (Figs 3.33. f−g). Valves ornamented with several poroids (Fig. 3.33. 
c), and possess a small tube like eccentric rimoportula with a short external projection (Figs 
3.33. d−e). Resting spores not observed. 
 
Fig. 3.35. Chaetoceros pseudocurvisetus. Strain Na13C4 Figs (a−h). LM (a−c), and SEM (d−h). (a) 
A colony in girdle view. (b) A colony with resting spores. (c−d) Two resting spores. (e) Aperture. (f) 
Terminal valve with an eccentric slit-shaped process. (g) Detailed structure of seta base, note the 
presence of randomly organised scattered large pores on setae base (arrow mark the presence of 
perforation on the valve face). (h) Detail of a seta.  
C. pseudocurvisetus Mangin  
Fig. 3.35. a−h 
In this study, two strain were collected, which match the description provided by Kooistra 
et al. (2010). Illustrated morphology is of the strain Na13C4. Cells united to form curved 
chains, with an elliptical or circular aperture (Figs 3.35. a−b). Each cell possesses one 
chloroplast. All setae bend towards the convex side of the chain. Intercalary setae emerge 
from the valve apices and cross on the chain axis as in C. curvisetus complex and C. debilis 
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complex. Each valve possesses four submarginal projections close to valve margins that join 
with adjacent cells, thus revealing lanceolate apertures (Fig. 3.35. e). Terminal setae 
undifferentiated. Setae ornamented with a spiral pattern of shark-fin spines and minute 
poroids (Fig. 3.35. h). Also, several large poroids scattered along the setae in between the 
minute pores and at the base of setae (Fig. 3.35. g). Valve face is elliptical to circular. 
Terminal valve reveals an eccentric annulus, with an elongated slit (Fig. 3.35. f). The resting 
spores of these species are smooth and rounded (Fig. 3.35. c), with both valves possessing a 
silica collar, which is higher in the primary valve and perforated with holes or fissures (Fig. 
3.35. d).  
 
Fig. 3.36. Chaetoceros rostratus. Strain Na1B3 Figs (b−c) and Na6B3 Fig. (a). LM (a−c). (a) A 
colony in girdle view. (b) A cell in division. (c) A colony in valvar view.  
C. radicans Schütt 
The detailed description of this species is in Chapter 5. 
C. rostratus Lauder 
Fig. 3.36. a−c 
During this study, four strains were isolated that revealed similar gross morphology as 
reported by Rines & Hargraves (1988). Illustrated morphology corresponds to strains Na1B3 
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and Na6B3; Information on the ultrastructure of these strains was not obtained. Colony 
straight and robust, with narrow apertures (Fig. 3.36. a). Solitary cells were often seen in 
culture (Fig. 3.36. b, illustrates a dividing cell). Cells joined in chains by a fusion of a typical 
central process present on the valve face and not by setae fusion. Numerous small 
chloroplasts spread in the cell as well as in setae. The setae arise from valve corners, and 
then diverge perpendicular to the chain axis, forming variable angles in the apical plane (Fig. 
3.36. c). Terminal setae have the orientation of intercalary setae (Fig. 3.36. b). Resting spores 
not observed.  
C. rotosporus Li, Lundholm & Moestrup  
Fig. 3.37. a−g. 
Ten strains of this morphotype were collected during this study. The 28S rDNA sequences 
of these strains are identical to the sequence of C. rotosporus from Li et al. (2013). The 
morphology of strain Na22A3, which is described here, confirms the detailed morphological 
information provided by Li et al. (2013).  
Chains long and straight, with wide, and rounded quadrangular apertures between adjacent 
cells (Figs 3.37. a−b). Each cell contains a single chloroplast. Intercalary setae long and 
emerge on the valve margin with the long basal part and cross just outside the valve margin, 
and directed in all directions. Terminal setae straight, almost parallel to the axis of the colony 
and generally diverging from the apical plane giving a U-shape appearance (Figs 3.37. a−b). 
Setae four sided or quadragonal in cross section and possess four longitudinal rows of 
poroids and spine arranged alternately on the setae (Fig. 3.37. g). Valve mantle ornamented 
with parallel ribs (Fig. 3.37. f). Valve elliptical in outline, ornamented with radially branched 
costae (Fig. 3.37. d). Terminal valve with a central short external rimoportula (Fig. 3.37. e), 
and internally a small slit. Fully formed resting spores are rotated 90° from their original 
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orientation during formation and exhibit a silica wing (Fig. 3.37. c). Girdle bands show 
parallel costae.  
 
Fig. 3.37. Chaetoceros rotosporus. Strain Na22A3 Figs (a−c) and Figs (d−g) are reproduced from 
Li et al. (2013). LM (a−b), SEM (c and e−f) and TEM (d and g−h). (a) A colony in girdle view. (b) 
A colony with three vegetative cells and one resting spore. (c) Resting spores. (d) Intercalary 
valve. (e) Terminal valve (arrow mark tube-shaped rimoportula). (f) Parallel ribs on the mantle. (g) 
Detail of seta with four longitudinal rows of poroids and spines. (h) Girdle bands with parallel costae. 
C. seiracanthus Gran 
Fig. 3.38. a−b 
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The described morphology corresponds to the strain newEB3big. The gross morphology of 
this strain matched the description provided by Jensen & Moestrup (1998). Chains short, 
with wide apertures between adjacent cells (Fig. 3.38. a). Each cell contains a single 
chloroplast. Intercalary setae emerge on the valve corner with a basal part and cross just on 
the chain margin and are directed in all directions (Fig. 3.38. b). Terminal setae straight, 
almost parallel to the axis of the colony and generally diverging from the apical plane. 
Resting spores vaulted in the centre and flatter at the margin, with vault on primary valve 
raised higher than secondary valve (Fig. 3.38. b). Vaults ornamented with long and thin 
spines at central part; a series of spines at the margin of primary valve. Ultrastructural details 
were not observed for this strain. 
 
Fig. 3.38. Chaetoceros seiracanthus. Strain newEB3big Figs (a−b). LM (a−b). (a) A colony in girdle 
view (b) A colony with a resting spore.  
C. ‘singlecells’ 
Fig. 3.39. a−c 
One strain was collected (Na17B2) and examined only in LM. Solitary cells are squared in 
girdle view and possess a single chloroplast (Figs 3.39. a−b). In culture material, cells remain 
in groups after cell division but the setae are not fused (Fig. 3.39. c). Setae arise from the 
valve corners with a short basal part and run parallel to cell axis with a U-shaped appearance. 
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Resting spores were not seen. Ultrastructural details were not obtained for this strain. Only 
18S sequences could be obtained for this strain. 
The name ‘singlecells’ is provisional.  
 
Fig. 3.39. Chaetoceros ‘singlecells’. Strain Na17B2 Figs (a−c). LM (a−c). (a−b) Solitary cells in 
girdle view (c) Two cells soon after division.  
C. socialis sensu stricto Lauder  
A detailed description of C. socialis sensu stricto is reported in Chapter 5.  
 
Fig. 3.40. Chaetoceros tenuissimus. Strain SZN-B429 Figs (a−d) are reproduced from Kooistra et al. 
(2010). LM (a), SEM (b, d) and TEM (c). (a) Solitary cell in girdle view. (b) Internal view of a valve, 
with the slit-shaped process. (c) Valve with slit-shaped process (d) Detail of a seta.  
C. tenuissimus Meunier  
Fig. 3.40. a−d 
The sequences and morphology of the strains collected in this study match with those of C. 
tenuissimus (strain SZN-B429) in Kooistra et al. (2010). The illustration provided here is 
taken from Kooistra et al. (2010). Solitary cells, appearing square in girdle view and possess 
single chloroplast (Fig. 3.40. a). Setae arise from the valve corners, forming a 45° angle to 
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apical axis and pervalvar axis. Setae circular in cross section with spirally arranged spine 
and pores (Fig. 3.40. d). Valves elliptical in outline, with radially branched costae and a 
central slit−like process, is present internally (Figs 3.40. b−c). Resting spores not observed. 
 
Fig. 3.41. Chaetoceros teres. Strain Ch2C3 Figs (b−f) and Ch12B1 Fig. (a). LM (a), SEM (b−e). 
TEM (f). (a) A colony in girdle view (b) Internal view of the terminal valve with the central slit-
shaped rimoportula. (c) External view of the terminal valve with the external process of the 
rimoportula. (d) Detail of seta base (e) Detail of the middle part of a seta. (f) Girdle band with 
transverse costae and scattered poroids. 
C. teres Cleve 
Fig. 3.41. a−f 
Eight strains were isolated in this study. Their morphology matched the description provided 
by Jensen & Moestrup (1998) and Shevchenko et al. (2006). Illustrated morphology is of 
strains Ch2C3 and Ch12B1. Chains usually short with 4−8 cells. Aperture varies from 
narrow to wide lanceolate (Fig. 3.41. a). Each cell contains several chloroplasts. Intercalary 
setae long, emerge on the valve corner, cross on the chain margin, and are oriented in all 
directions. Terminal setae U-shaped and orientated almost parallel to the axis of the colony. 
Setae circular in cross-section and possess numerous spirally arranged poroids and shark-fin 
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spines (Figs 3.41. d−e). Valves elliptical to circular in outline, ornamented with radially 
branched costae. Terminal valves show a central slit-shaped rimoportula (Fig. 3.41. b) with 
an external tubular projection (Fig. 3.41. c). Girdle bands with transverse costae and 
scattered poroids (Fig. 3.41. e). Resting spores not seen in the culture material.  
C. tortissimus Gran  
Fig. 3.42. a−c 
During this study, three strains were collected. The gross morphology of these strains 
matched the description provided by Shevchenko et al. (2006). Illustrated morphology is of 
the strain Na25B2. Cells united to form long, strongly twisted chains (Fig. 3.42. a), in such 
a manner that the sibling valves appear perpendicular to one another (Fig. 3.42. b). Each cell 
possesses one chloroplast. Apertures narrow, hexagonal in shape. Intercalary setae originate 
from the valve apices and fuse immediately and cross over on the chain axis. Terminal setae 
extend almost parallel to the colony axis in a U-shaped (Fig. 3.42. c). Cells appear broadly 
elliptical in valve view and compressed in trans-apical direction, in girdle view they appear 
rectangular with rounded valve corners. Valve face slightly convex, mantle sometimes 
constricted near the margin and girdle equidimensional or higher than the mantle. Resting 
spores not seen in culture material. Ultrastructural details were not observed for this strain. 
 
Fig. 3.42. Chaetoceros tortissimus. Strain Na25B2 Figs (a−c). LM (a−c). (a) A colony in girdle view. 
(b) Short chain with a high degree of torsion at the end of the chain. (c) Short chain without torsion. 
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C. ‘verylongsetae’ 
Fig. 3.43. a−b 
Only one strain (Na13C2) was isolated. Cells forming straight chains, with wide hexagonal 
apertures and concave valve face, with a prominent central inflation (Fig. 3.43. a). Each cell 
contains a single chloroplast. Mantle low or equidimensional with the girdle, a slight 
constriction is visible near the suture (Fig. 3.43. b). Long intercalary setae originate from the 
valve corners and cross slightly outside the valve margin, and oriented in all directions. 
Terminal setae straight, and generally diverge from the chain axis giving a U-shaped 
appearance. Ultrastructural details not obtained for this strain. The name ‘verylongsetae’ is 
provisional. 
 
Fig. 3.43. Chaetoceros ‘verylongsetae’. Strain Na13C2 Figs (a−b). LM (a−b). (a) A colony in girdle 
view (arrow mark inflation) (b) Aperture (arrow mark a slight constriction between mantle and 
girdle).  
C. vixvisibilis Schiller  
Fig. 3.44. a−i 
Described morphology corresponds to the strain Na18C2 and Na25C3. Chains long, bent, 
with narrow lanceolate apertures (Fig. 3.44. a). Each cell contains two chloroplasts (Fig. 
3.44. b). Intercalary setae long and emerge from the corners of the valves without the 
terminal part, fuse immediately and directed perpendicular to chain axis (Fig. 3.44. g). 
Terminal setae perpendicular to chain axis. Setae circular in cross-section and possess 
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spirally organised shark-fin spines and rows of poroids, with large pores distributed regularly 
(Figs 3.44. h−i). Valve elliptical in outline, ornamented with dichotomously branched costae. 
Terminal valve possesses with a central rimoportula externally (Figs 3.44. e−f), and a small 
slit internally (Fig. 3.44. d). A hyaline rim is present on the marginal ridge (Fig. 3.44. c). 
Resting spores not observed. 
The Neapolitan strains showed minor differences from that reported by Hernández-Becerril 
et al. (2010): the ultrastructure of the setae and the chloroplast number. Hernández-Becerril 
et al. (2010) also described the resting spores, which are convex, dome-shaped. Their 
primary valve is reported as smooth and possesses long spine/s (1-4), sometimes branched, 
and the secondary valve is smooth without any structures. 
 
Fig. 3.44. Chaetoceros vixvisibilis. Strains Na18C2 Figs (c−i) and Na25C3 Figs (a−b). LM (a−b), 
SEM (c−i). (a−b) A colony in girdle view. (c) Aperture (arrow mark small hyaline marginal rim). (d) 
Internal view of a terminal valve with a central slit-shaped process (arrow indicate horn on the base 
of terminal setae). (e−f) External view of terminal valves with the tubular process of the rimoportula. 
(g) Detailed structure of setae base note the base of setae is smooth. (h−i) Details of setae.  
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b) Phylogenetic study 
PCR primers: The pairs of universal 28S and 18S PCR primers generated ca.750 bp and 
ca.1800 bp DNA PCR products, respectively (see Chapter 2). In some cases, the product was 
markedly longer due to the presence of inserts (see Chapter 6 for details on these inserts). 
Few strains failed to amplify 18S with the universal primers. In such cases, internal primers 
were used to obtain a set of shorter, but overlapping, DNA templates of various sizes, 
sequenced individually and then aligned to generate the entire sequence. Nonetheless, I 
failed to obtain the marker sequences of the cultured species C. affinis and C. constrictus. 
Table 3.2. The V4-primer sites in 18S rDNA and its misfits. The primer positions are depicted as 
present in the alignment in the forward reading frame. The blue nucleotides indicate ambiguity and 
the red ones represent substitutions.  
Primer CCAGCASCYGCGGTAATTCC TCATYRATCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. muellerii CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TCATTGGTCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. anastomosans CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TCATTGGTCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. vixvisibilis CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TCATTGGTCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. cf. affinis-V CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TCATTGGTCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. cf. dayaensis CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TCATTGGTCAAGAACGAAAGT 
C. radicans CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TGTTTGGTCAAGAACTAAAGT 
C. cinctus CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATTCC TAATTGATCAAGAACGAAAGT 
 
The V4-forward primer did fit the sequence in all Chaetocerotaceae and outgroups, whereas 
the reverse primers had few misfits that may possibly hinder the DNA amplification in some 
species of C. anastomosans, C. vixvisibilis, C. cf. dayaensis, C. cf. affinis, C. radicans and 
C. cinctus (Table 3.2). The most ruptured primer positions were observed for C. radicans 
with several misfits towards the 3’-end, which can be deleterious for PCR amplification.  
Sequence alignment: Alignment of the 105 selected 18S sequences (77 ingroup sequences) 
resulted in a dataset of 1788 base positions, including the 4 positions (N) for each one of 
nine short inserts and 8 positions (N) for each one of three long inserts (see Chapter 6). Of 
these positions, 845 were constant (including the sixty (9x4+3x8) characters indicated as 
‘N’), 182 were variable but parsimony uninformative and 761 were parsimony informative. 
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Alignment of the 94 selected partial 28S sequences resulted in a dataset of 768 base 
positions, with a presence of an insert of ca. 200 bp at position 735 in the alignment. 
Excluding the insert, 289 positions were constant, 45 were variable but parsimony 
uninformative, and 434 were parsimony informative. 
The V4 region of the Chaetocerotacean reference- and out-group sequences ranged between 
373bp (C. mullerii) and 383bp (C. curvisetus). Alignment of the 105 selected V4 sequences 
resulted in a dataset of 395 base positions. The sequences of C. ‘verylongsetae’ Na13C2 and 
C. diversus Na5B2 exhibited an insert of 130 and 120bp at positions 323 and 325 
respectively, rendering their length to 510 and 500bp respectively. B. hyalinum strain 
CCMP141 showed a presence of insert at position 323 while the strains obtained from the 
study are lacked an insert. Excluding this insert, 158 positions were constant, 30 were 
variable but parsimony uninformative and 205 parsimony informative.  
Phylogeny inferred from the 18S rDNA sequences: trees were generated using maximum 
parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI).  
For the inference of the ML tree, the chosen model was GTR with a base substitution rate 
matrix of A↔C (1.0241), A↔G (2.7501), A↔T (1.2891), C↔G (0.7110), C↔T (4.6968), 
relative to G↔T (1.0000); gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with shape 
parameter α = 0.3258 and estimated base frequencies A 0.270, C 0.191, G 0.256, and T 
0.283. The likelihood score (-ln L) for the ML tree for 18S alignment was 25388.9572. 
Bayesian inference was conducted with 1 million MCMC runs. The posterior probability of 
the sampled trees showed a standard deviation value of 0.010. After discarding 25% of the 
initially sampled trees as burn-in, and 7501 trees were sampled for my inference. Six equally 
MP trees were retained, of length 5466, a rescaled consistency index 0.306, a homoplasy 
index 0.677 and a G-fit of -431.521. The only difference among these six trees was in the 
position of the three sequences in the C. peruvianus-rostratus clade. Only the ML tree was 
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considered for the inference with the bootstrap valves (ML/MP) and bpp (BI) depicted on 
the resulting tree ML tree (Fig. 3.45). 
The resulting 18S trees all resolved a Chaetocerotacean clade (see Figs 3.45) with weak 
bootstrap support (68% in ML, 53% in MP) and high posterior probability (100%) in BI. 
The outgroup sequences of Dactyliosolen were recovered in a clade as sister to 
Chaetocerotaceae, likewise with weak bootstrap support (66% in ML, 67% in MP) and high 
posterior probability (100%) in BI. The Chaetocerotacean clade showed a poorly resolved 
basal topology from which five well-supported clades emerged.  
Clade I: in the ML-tree, the first of these Chaetocerotacean clades (99%) (from the top 
downwards) contained in its turn a clade (97%) with sequences of the members of subgenus 
Chaetoceros as sister to a clade (100%) with C. didymus and C. protuberans (belonging to 
subgenus Hyalochaete). Chaetoceros eibenii was the first to branch off from the remainder 
of the subgenus Chaetoceros with high bootstrap support. 
Clade II: the second clade (100%) included all sequences of the Bacteriastrum species, with 
the one of B. hyalinum as sister to a well-supported clade (100%) with the sequences of the 
five other species included in the analysis.  
Clade III: the third clade (100%) included sequences belonging to strains of C. contortus.  
Clade IV: the fourth clade (100%) consisted in its turn of several clades, including from top 
to bottom; a lineage with C. cf. constrictus, a clade (100%) with sequences of C. diadema, 
C. rotosporus, C. seiracantus and C. cf. holsaticus, a clade (71%) with sequences of C. 
muelleri, C. decipiens and several sequences belonging to the C. lorenzianus complex, a 
clade (100%) with sequences of C. anastomosans, C. cf. dayaensis, C. vixvisibilis and 
several species new to science, and a clade (99%) with sequences of C. diversus, C. 
circinalis, C. cf. pseudocrinitus, and two unidentified Chaetoceros strains. Topology among 
these clades was only weakly supported or not at all.  
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Fig. 3.45. Maximum likelihood tree inferred from 18S rDNA sequences of Chaetocerotacean strains. 
Far outgroups have been pruned away. Bootstrap values are indicated (ML/MP/BI) at their respective 
internodes. Bootstrap values below 50% have been marked as “-“.  
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Fig. 3.45.1. Colored clades and grades indicate groups: The blue grade represents subgenus 
Hyalochaete; the red clade, subgenus Chaetoceros, and the green clade, genus Bacteriastrum. 
Squares indicate colony morphology: empty squares, single cells; red squares, colonies; blue squares 
indicate “both morphologies observed.” Circles indicate chloroplast numbers: empty green circles, 
single plastids; filled-in green circles, multiple plastids. Colony shape is represent as ‘straight or bent’ 
(blue diamond), vs ‘twisted or tortion’ (leftside filled blue diamond), ‘curved or helical’ (right side 
filled blue diamond). The purple diamond indicates presence of short and long introns, rightside filled 
blue diamond for short and leftside filled for long introns. Blank space indicates no information 
available or no such characteristics.  
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Clade V: The fifth clade (83%) included in its turn several major clades in a badly resolved 
basal topology. The first of these clades (98%) included sequences of C. brevis/pseudobrevis 
like species as well as C. teres and C. lauderi. The second clade (100%) contained sequences 
of C. calcitrans and C. jonquieri. The third clade (100%) contained a clade with sequences 
of C. debilis as sister to a clade with sequences of C. tortissimus and C. cf. difficilis and a 
clade with sequences of C. pseudocurvisetus and C. curvisetus. The fourth clade included an 
environmental clone 7-G11 and a clade with the single-celled species C. tenuissimus, C. 
neogracile, C. calcitrans and C. gracilis as sister to a clade with the sequences of C. costatus, 
C. radicans. C. cinctus and the C. socialis complex. 
Information on morphological characteristics, colony formation, number of chloroplast, 
chain morphology, presence/absence of introns in species and the subgenus to which taxa 
belong to are represented in Fig. 3.45.1. 
The topologies among the five clades in the MP and BI trees corroborated that as recovered 
in the ML tree with the following exception. In the MP tree the fifth clade as recovered in 
the ML-tree lacked sufficient support, and also its four daughter clades collapsed basically 
onto the Chaetocerotacean basal polytomy.  
Phylogeny inferred from the partial 28S rDNA sequences: Phylogenetic trees were 
generated using maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian 
inference (BI). Regarding the ML tree, the chosen model was GTR with a base substitution 
rates matrix of A↔C (0.8623), A↔G (2.6094), A↔T (1.2404), C↔G (0.6330), C↔T 
(5.1834), relative to G↔T (set at 1.0000); the gamma-distributed rate variation among sites 
with α = 0.4509 and estimated base frequencies A 0.267, C 0.188, G 0.290, and T 0.256. The 
likelihood score (-ln L) for the ML tree for partial 28S alignment was 14348.8786. The best 
tree is shown in Fig. 3.46. The Bayesian inference was terminated after 1 million MCMC 
runs. The posterior probability of the sampled trees showed a standard deviation value of 
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0.011. Approximately, 25% of the initially sampled trees were discarded as burn-in, and 
7501 trees were sampled for my inference. The MP-analysis resulted in two equally MP trees 
with length 2885, a rescaled consistency index of 0.234, a homoplasy index of 0.693 and a 
G-fit of -235.6505. The only difference among the trees was in the position of the sequences 
in the clade of C. compressus-contortus. Only the ML tree is considered for the inference 
with the bootstrap valves (ML/MP) and bpp (BI) depicted on the resulting tree ML tree (Fig. 
3.46). 
All analyses recovered the major five Chaetocerotacean clades as observed in the 18S rDNA 
trees and, likewise, lacked support for any phylogenetic structure among them. However, in 
contrast to the state of affairs in the 18S trees, the outgroup sequences did not form a 
reciprocal sister clade to Chaetocerotaceae. 
In the ML-tree, Dactyliosolen blavyanus and Hemiaulus hauckii were recovered as sister 
taxa, but a clade (100%) with Eucampia spp was recovered away from it, as sister to a large 
clade of Chaetoceros species, though only with marginal support (50%), thus rendering 
Chaetocerotaceae marginally paraphyletic. The basal topology (or lack thereof) was 
encountered in the MP and BI trees. 
Clade I: in the ML-tree, the first Chaetocerotacean clade (98%) included sequences 
belonging to strains of C. contortus/compressus. The clade contained six sequences retrieved 
from different geographical areas. In Gulf of Naples, Italy (GoN), two varieties of C. 
contortus were found.  
Clade II: the second Chaetocerotacean clade (100%) contained a well-supported clade 
(100%) with C. didymus and C. protuberans (subgenus Hyalochaete) and a clade (100%) 
with sequences of subgenus Chaetoceros, except C. eibenii. Grouping of the latter with the 
other sequences of subgenus Chaetoceros did not obtain sufficient bootstrap support.  
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Clade III: the third Chaetocerotacean clade (83%) consisted of a polytomy of several clades 
including a lineage with C. cf. constrictus, a clade with sequences of C. affinis, C. diversus, 
C. circinalis, C. cf. pseudocrinitus, C. cf. simplex and two unidentified Chaetoceros strains, 
a clade with sequences of C. diadema, C. rotosporus, C. seiracantus and C. cf. holsaticus, a 
clade with sequences of C. cf. minimus, C. cf. laevisporus, C. decipiens and several 
sequences belonging to the C. lorenzianus complex, a clade with sequences of C. 
anastomosans, C. dayaensis, C. vixvisibilis and several still undescribed species.  
Clade IV: the fourth clade (100%) included the sequences of the seven Bacteriastrum 
species included in this study. The sequence of B. cf. furcatum strain Na8A3 from the 
Tyrrhenian Sea differed from that of strain B. furcatum PMF-BA4 from the Adriatic Sea 
(Bosak et al. 2015); the former grouping as sister to B. jadranum and the latter close to B. 
hyalinum.  
Clade V: the fifth clade (99%) included in turn three major clades. The first of which 
included sequences of C. laciniosus, C. brevis/pseudobrevis like species, C. teres and C. 
lauderi. The second of these clades contained sequences of C. debilis, C. tortissimus, C. cf. 
difficilis, C. pseudocurvisetus and several distinct sequences of C. curvisetus. The third of 
these clades included a clade with sequences of single-celled species C. tenuissimus, C. 
fallax, C. calcitrans and C. neogracile as sister to a clade with sequences of C. costatus, C. 
radicans. C. cinctus and the C. socialis complex. 
The topology of the BI tree was basically in accordance with that of the ML tree. The MP 
tree also showed five major Chaetocerotacean clades, but the basal topology connecting 
them differed from that in the ML tree in that the fourth clade (Bacteriastrum) resolved as 
sister to the fifth clade with marginal support. Within the second clade, C. eibenii grouped 
with C. protuberans and C. didymus (though, with marginal support).  
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Fig. 3.46. Maximum likelihood tree inferred from the partial 28S rDNA gene region of 
Chaetocerotacean strains Bootstrap are indicated (ML/MP/BI) at their respective internodes. 
Bootstrap values below 50% have been marked as “-“. 
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Phylogeny inferred from the V4 sequences: ML analysis done using two different 
softwares i.e., raxmlGUI v.1.5beta (Silvestro & Michalak 2012) and FastTree (Price et al. 
2009, 2010) resulted in similar tree topology with a slightly different bootstrap values. Both 
trees (Fig. 3.47.1 and Fig. 3.47.2) are presented to show similar tree topologies, as FastTree 
will be used in the HTS analysis in next chapter. The results indicate that FastTree can be 
used to generate phylogenies with large dataset that may result in similar topology as 
RAxML, with ease of time.  
Nine equally most likely trees were generated using FastTree. For the inference of the ML 
tree, the chosen model was GTR with a base substitution rate matrix of A↔C (0.9011), 
A↔G (2.5902), A↔T (0.8326), C↔G (1.1820), C↔T (4.3749), relative to G↔T (1.0000) 
and estimated base frequencies A 0.2644, C 0.1579, G 0.2622, and T 0.3156. The ML- 
Nonetheless, Chaetocerotaceae formed a clade with 88% bootstrap support. Since the clade 
structure of V4 trees are similar (Fig. 3.47.1 and Fig. 3.47.2), the FastTree generated ML 
tree was referred to describe the clades. 
Clade I: within the Chaetocerotacean clade, Clade 1 (98%) included a well-supported clade 
with the members belonging to the subgenus Chaetoceros as sister to a clade with C. didymus 
and C. protuberans (which belong to subgenus Hyalochaete). The clade with subgenus 
Chaetoceros showed short internodes, with a good support for some internal ramifications, 
but only fair support for others.  
Clade II: the second clade (99%) included only strains of C. contortus.  
Clade III: the third clade (86%), comprised a clade of all the Bacteriastrum species (99%) 
as sister to a clade including C. debilis (81%), C. tortissimus, C. cf. difficilis, C. 
pseudocurvisetus and three cryptic species of C. curvisetus. 
Clade IV: the fourth clade (99%) contained in its turn, a polytomy from which several clades 
emerged. The first of these included C. cf. constrictus, the second contained C. circinalis, C. 
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cf. pseudocrinitus, C. diversus and two unidentified Chaetoceros strains (97%), the third 
(94%) included C. seiracantus, C. cf. holsaticus, C. diadema and C. rotosporus, and the last 
clade (94%) consisted in its turn of a clade with sequences of C. anastomosans, C. 
vixvisibilis, and several Neapolitan strains of species new to science as sister to a clade with 
C. decipiens and several species belonging to the C. lorenzianus complex. 
Clade V: the basal topology of the fifth clade was poorly supported. This clade contained in 
its turn several well-supported clades. One of these clades (91%) included in its turn two 
highly supported clades, one with C. lauderi and C. teres and the other one with species 
within the C. brevis - C. pseudobrevis complex. One clade (100%) included sequences of C. 
jonquieri and C. calcitrans. One included only an environmental clone, 7-G11. In addition, 
one clade (86%) contained in its turn a clade with sequences of C. calcitrans, C. gracilis, C. 
neogracile and C. tenuissimus as sister to a clade containing C. costatus, C. radicans, C. 
cinctus, C. gelidus and the C. socialis complex. 
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Fig. 3.47.1. Maximum likelihood tree inferred from the V4 region of the 18S rDNA sequences of 
Chaetocerotacean strains using RaxML. Bootstrap support values are represented as percentages. 
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Fig. 3.47.2. Maximum likelihood tree of the V4 region of the 18S rDNA sequences of 
Chaetocerotacean strains using FastTree. Bootstrap support values are represented as percentages. 
Note, the topology of the trees generated using FastTree are similar, with a few changes in Bootstrap 
values. This provides information that FastTree can be used for inferring phylogeny for bigger 
datasets. 
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Discussion 
The results of the present study reveal that even at a taxonomically well-studied plankton 
monitoring station such as the LTER MareChiara (LTER-MC) numerous species new to 
science can still be discovered. Several of these belong to complexes of morphologically 
similar or even cryptic species, difficult if not impossible to tell apart in routine 
microscopical surveys. Several species not known from the LTER-MC, described recently 
from elsewhere (e.g., C. rotosporus) are surprisingly common at the LTER-MC. Yet, they 
can be detected by applying culture-based or genetic approaches. The occurrence of all these 
similar species shows that morphological traits previously assumed to be defining single 
species are actually shared among several species. Therefore, additional traits are needed to 
identify these species morphologically.  
The results confirm that at the LTER-MC, the genus Chaetoceros is indeed, far more diverse 
than Bacteriastrum, that the latter is monophyletic inside paraphyletic Chaetoceros, and that 
subgenus Chaetoceros forms a clade inside a paraphyletic subgenus Hyalochaete.  
Another major outcome is that most of the Chaetocerotacean diversity can be detected also 
applying a high-throughput sequencing metabarcoding approach using the V4 region in the 
18S rDNA as barcode marker. Almost all of the species detected in the present study can be 
discriminated using this marker. Inserts appear in multiple positions along the 18S and 28S 
rDNA, but only two species exhibit a ca. 110 bp. insert in their V4 barcode region, meaning 
that high-throughput sequencing will detect almost all of the species. Last but not the least, 
the universal primers used to amplify the V4 barcode fit the primer targets of all of the 
species, except a few that never have been observed in the plankton counts at the LTER-MC. 
Phylogeny of Chaetocerotaceae 
The phylogenies inferred from partial 28S and 18S rDNA sequences basically reveal a 
similar topology with the major clades. Regardless of the sequences or the phylogenetic 
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algorithms (MP, ML, and BI), the resulting phylogenies revealed that Chaetocerotaceae is 
probably monophyletic and separates into five distinct clades. The four clades include 
Chaetoceros species and the fifth one monophyletic Bacteriastrum. These topologies are in 
agreement with previously published phylogenies (Kooistra et al. 2010; Li et al. 2013, 2015; 
Bosak et al. 2015). 
The 18S rDNA phylogeny includes only relatively near outgroups in the polar centric 
diatoms to mitigate possible long-branch attraction (LBA) artifacts (Theriot et al. 2009). 
Sequences of close outgroup taxa Ceratulina, Dactyliosolen, Eucampia, Hemiaulus, 
Hydrosera, Terpinoe, Urosolenia as well as more distant outgroup taxa (Attheya, 
Biddulphiopsis, Helicotheca, Lithodesmium, Odontella and Thalassiosira) known to form 
relatively short branches in phylogenetic trees, are included (Ashworth et al. 2013; and 
personal findings). The phylogeny inferred from partial 28S rDNA sequences includes only 
the closest among these outgroups as recovered in the 18S tree. One reason is that 28S 
sequences are unavailable for many of the above-mentioned genera, and moreover, more 
distant outgroups reduce the resolution of the tree topology and support for internodes.  
Most of the major clades show a well-resolved internal structure but a poorly resolved basal 
structure. The most basal branching pattern below the five major clades did receive poor 
support if any at all. This might have resulted from adaptive radiation. Once the last common 
ancestor of the family acquired setae, it may have diversified into several different ecological 
niches. Setae are believed to be advantageous in terms of grazer defence, buoyancy and 
increased surface area for nutrient uptake. Ligowski et al. (2012) found that C. dichaeta 
adapted to Antarctic ice by changing shape and orientation of the setae and the aperture 
length between sibling cells. The authors viewed this as a competition for space as a defence 
mechanism against predation in such habitats. Subsequent acquisition of secondary 
functionalities of the setae, for instance as a conduit for small chloroplasts in all members of 
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the monophyletic subgenus Chaetoceros (Kooistra et al. 2010), probably lead to its own 
rapid speciation. 
Other than setae, most Chaetocerotaceae members are capable of producing resting spores 
that help to avoid unfavourable conditions. Thanks to the possibility to form resting spores, 
populations can simply hibernate through adverse periods. However, spores do not only give 
Chaetocerotaceae a cutting edge because these resting stages are also encountered in several 
other bi- and multipolar diatoms as well as in many other phytoplankton lineages.  
Recovery of Bacteriastrum inside Chaetoceros is in line with the results of other studies 
(Rines & Theriot 2003; Kooistra et al. 2010; Bosak et al. 2015). Bacteriastrum inside 
Chaetoceros does not obtain high bootstrap support, though, meaning that the former is 
either within paraphyletic Chaetoceros or nearest sister to it. Eucampia, which groups 
marginally inside Chaetocerotaceae in the 28S phylogeny, groups firmly outside the family 
in the 18S tree. The latter is more likely because there is no evidence for setae in Eucampia, 
though the absence of setae in the latter could result from a secondary loss in this genus once 
the horns connecting its sister valves were acquired. 
Species delineation: one of the biggest challenges in assessing the diversity in an ecosystem 
is a delineation of species, especially in diatoms. The present study also reveals high species 
richness in the family Chaetocerotaceae. Some of these species included morphologically 
identical species that consist of genetically distinct groups, which are reproductively 
isolated. Such morphologically indistinguishable, biologically distinct species are known as 
cryptic species (Montresor et al. 2003; Behnke et al. 2004; Sarno et al. 2005, 2007; 
Lundholm et al. 2006; Amato et al. 2007; Beszteri et al. 2007; Evans et al. 2008; Kooistra 
et al. 2008; Vanormelingen et al. 2008), and pseudo-cryptic, i.e., in case they can be 
morphologically differentiated once the genetics are known (Kooistra et al. 2010; 
Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015; Li et al. 2013, 2015). The work presented here shows how 
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combined morphological information along with sequence data, can delineate genetically 
and morphologically distinct entities and resolve taxonomic uncertainties.  
In follow-up of the discovery of cryptic species in Chaetoceros by Kooistra et al. (2010); 
evidence for several cryptic species is now demonstrated among the members of C. 
contortus-compressus; C. debilis; C. didymus; C. diadema; C. curvisetus; C. brevis; and C. 
socialis, which occur in allopatry i.e., genetically distinct populations of the species with 
mere geographic variation. Also, evidence for cryptic or pseudo-cryptic diversity occurring 
in sympatry is confirmed in members of C. contortus; C. peruvianus; C. affinis; C diversus; 
C. diadema; C. lorenzianus; C. brevis; C. curvisetus; and C. socialis. Integrating the 
morphology of the isolated strain with sequence information results in delimiting a species 
and generating a reference barcode. However, assigning sequence data to taxonomically 
described taxa from the literature can be misleading if the strain from which the sequence 
has been obtained belongs to a different semi-cryptic species than the strain from which the 
morphological description has been generated.  
The recognition of genetically and ultrastructurally distinct entities (sensu stricto) in what 
formerly was perceived as a single species (sensu lato) poses nomenclatural problems. Many 
original species descriptions are based solely on LM observations dating back more than a 
century ago and are often illustrated sketchily. To which one of the entities sensu stricto does 
the drawing refer? In addition, the original material is often no longer available for electron 
microscopic examination of frustule ultrastructural details. Therefore, there is no way to 
determine which one of the species sensu stricto belongs to the original “type specimen”. A 
possible solution is to obtain material from the “type locality”, the site where the original 
material had been sampled. However, this can be complicated as present results show that 
multiple cryptic species can occur in sympatry (e.g., three species of C. curvisetus at the 
LTER MareChiara, two species of C. socialis complex at the Chilean sample sites.  
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In the case of sympatric cryptic or pseudo-cryptic entities, several strains belonging to each 
of them were sampled at different times during this study. I did not encounter any hybrid 
sequence (species), suggesting no genome exchange between the entities. This leads to 
conclude that the genetically distinct strains belong to biologically distinct species. For 
genetically distinct but closely related strains that have been sampled at distant sites, a 
detailed study is required before they can be considered distinct species, as the genetic 
differences may simply reflect intraspecific geographic variation. This can be assessed by 
conducting mating experiments between those geographic strains. If the two produce viable 
and fecund progeny, then the distinct strains belong to one and the same species, if not, no 
conclusion can be drawn because of the strains may not have been “in the reproductive 
mood.” Other approaches that can be used to delimit species include physiological studies 
(as in Degerlund et al. 2012) or functional metabolomics (as in Huseby et al. 2012).  
High-throughput sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding can provide insights in species 
delimitation. In the HTS analysis, not only the dominant haplotype is shown, but also all the 
minor ones occurring in the rDNA cistrons. If the reference (Sanger) sequence of a 
geographically distant specimen groups inside the terminal haplotype clade or cluster of a 
local entity, then the specimen probably belongs to the local species (see Chapter 4), whereas 
recovery well outside such a clade or cluster suggests, though does not prove, that the entities 
belong to biologically separate species.  
Morphological evolution: the acquisition sequence of morphological character states can 
be interpreted by mapping these on the phylogeny inferred from the 18S and partial 28S 
rDNA gene regions. A couple of examples are illustrated here, 
Solitary cells versus colonies: the growth form of members of the family Chaetocerotaceae 
can be divided into two character states, “solitary” and “colonial - chain forming.” The 
molecular phylogenies revealed that “chain forming” is an ancestral character state of the 
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family, which is also shared with its close outgroups. This character is not a clear-cut binary 
one; most species begin their vegetative part of the life cycle as colonies, and then become 
single-celled later in their life cycle. In some species, this transition from “chain forming” to 
“solitary” takes place near the beginning of the vegetative life cycle, whereas in others this 
happens only towards the end of it. Examples of species making this transition in or at the 
beginning of their vegetative life cycle are Bacteriastrum parallelum, Chaetoceros 
calcitrans, C. tenuissimus, C. danicus, and C. peruvianus. At times, I observed large cells of 
the latter two species -probably in the beginning of their vegetative life cycle- as small chains 
consisting of two or three cells. However, I never observed C. tenuissimus as colonial form. 
In general, the five species mentioned here are found in different clades of the molecular 
phylogeny and therefore, being “solitary early in the life cycle” is a homoplasy. The 
transition from “colonial” to “solitary” is not always one-way. For example, during my 
study, I isolated C. cf. affinis-V (Na26B1) as single cells, but it later formed colonies 
composed of cells of a similar size. 
Chain morphology: as stated above, most species of the family Chaetocerotaceae are known 
to form chains. The number of cells in the chains may vary from a few cells to many 
depending on the species. Chain morphology is represented by the following morphological 
characters “straight or bent” vs “twisted or torsion” vs “curved or helical.” However, from 
the phylogenetic tree, it cannot be stated which of these is an ancestral state or a derived 
state, as the related outgroups show both “straight” and “curved” state. Although, from the 
molecular phylogenies, it’s evident that most of the species of the family present “straight or 
bent” chains, while few species reveal a different character state. Some species that reveal a 
different character state include the “curved” appearance of chain morphology. Curved 
chains were developed independently in different species, but the degree was not 
homogeneous. For example, in the paraphyletic C. curvisetus complex, all species reveal a 
“curved” chain in narrow girdle view, which was a unique derived state as per the molecular 
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phylogenies (i.e., autapomorphy). The members of C. socialis complex shows “curved” 
chain morphology in broad girdle view, but the mode of curviness is not identical to C. 
curvisetus complex. Similarly, the character state “torsion” in the chain was gained only 
once (e.g., C. tortissimus). My result corroborates with the finding of Rines & Theriot (2003) 
and Kooistra et al. (2010), where the curved chains in C. socialis are classified as a different 
character state. Furthermore, they tend to form a secondary colony, which is not seen in any 
of the species in Chaetocerotaceae. 
Chloroplasts number: the number of chloroplasts in the family can be; “one”, “two” or 
“many.” The molecular phylogenies reveal that “many chloroplasts” constitutes an ancestral 
character state, which is also shared with many outgroups. The phylogenetic tree forms five 
major clades, with two out of five comprising of species possessing “many” chloroplasts, 
i.e., Bacteriastrum and C. contortus-compressus. The rest of the three clades also include 
representative groups showing “many” chloroplasts. In general, few of the groups among the 
three clades possess species with “single” chloroplast. These species are found in different 
parts in the phylogenies, inferring that the “single” chloroplast is a homoplasy. Apart from 
the “single” chloroplast, another character state with “two” chloroplasts is observed in C. 
anastomosans, C. ‘brush’, C. didymus, C. protuberans and C. vixvisibilis, suggesting this 
character state is a homoplasy according to the molecular phylogenies. In the present case, 
present result deviates from the previous results of Kooistra et al. (2010), where they state 
that ‘two’ chloroplast was a unique derived state (i.e., autapomorphy), because of the 
inclusion of several new species that were not characterised by their work. Hence, with the 
addition of several other species from the family may result into the better illustration on the 
evolution of morphological traits. 
The presence of introns: during the present investigation, a surprising finding was the 
encounter of several introns or intragenic sequences in the rDNA genes of Chaetocerotaceae. 
These introns are present on specific sites, in both partial 28S and 18S rDNA. However, 
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these introns do not alter the activity of the gene, as they are removed by RNA splicing 
during the maturation of the final RNA product (Berg et al. 2007; Alberts 2008). These 
introns were known to occur in a few members of Chaetocerotaceae, which are 
phylogenetically related, i.e., introns were present in the species belonging to two clades. 
The species harbouring introns in 18S are B. hyalinum, B. cf. furcatum, and B. jadranum, 
which are all found in the Bacteriastrum-clade. The other group of related species includes 
C. anastomosans, C. ‘brush’, C. cf. pseudocrinitus, C. circinalis, C. decipiens, C. diversus, 
C. rotosporus, C. seiracantus, C. ‘singlecells’, C. ‘verylongsetae’ and C. vixvisibilis. In the 
partial 28S rDNA, they were observed in a few members of the latter group, namely C. 
‘brush’, C. cf. pseudocrinitus C. diversus, C. ‘singlecells’ and C. ‘verylongsetae’. Although, 
from the study on the phylogeny of introns, I do not find any corroboration between their 
phylogenetic relationships and that of their Chaetocerotacean “host” sequences. Detailed 
information on the position of the introns, its relationship as compared to the phylogeny of 
Chaetocerotaceae, its characterisation, and secondary structure is investigated in Chapter 6.  
The number of introns is variable in the rDNA gene, but up to eight are present in C. diversus. 
Therefore, increasing product size that in some cases about twice the normal gene size, poses 
problems in amplification of the gene region. Some of these introns are also present within 
the primer sites, preventing/hampering/inhibiting either amplification- or sequencing 
primers, for e.g., the primer target sites of Ch-690F/R, Ch-1147R, and Ch1400R exhibit 
introns. This may be one of the reasons why this important group of species in the plankton 
worldwide is under-represented in the 18S rDNA databases.  
Another issue regarding introns is their presence in the V4-region of 18S rDNA. In the 
present study, I found an intron of ca. 130 bp within the V4 region in the strain C. 
‘verylongsetae’ Na13C2 and in all strains of C. diversus. In the metabarcoding approach, 
where amplicons are generated using a marker region such as V4 region, it will be interesting 
to see if these species are represented or not. The amplicons representing these species will 
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be generated in this approach, but due to the presence of intron, the amplicons will fail to 
generated contigs, which may lead to loss of this species in biodiversity assessment. Hence, 
care needs to be taken to understand the genetic composition of the species, prior to 
biodiversity assessment using metabarcoding approach.  
The V4-region as a marker of choice in high-throughput sequencing metabarcoding of 
environmental DNA to assess Chaetocerotacean diversity: can the V4 region be used to 
discriminate the various Chaetocerotacean species? In the last decade, there is a shift from 
classical LM methods to culture-free, amplicon-based metabarcoding methods to monitor 
biodiversity. Metabarcodes are generated using High-Throughput Sequencing (HTS). 
Specific barcode markers in environmental DNA (eDNA) are PCR-amplified and the PCR 
products sequenced to generate amplicon libraries. The amplicons are sorted into 
metabarcode haplotypes, and the haplotypes grouped into clusters or terminal clades, i.e., 
clades without any clear internal resolution. Finally, the obtained clusters or terminal clades 
are keyed out using reference barcodes i.e., the ones obtained in this study. The results of the 
present study have demonstrated that the metabarcoding of Chaetocerotacean diversity at the 
GoN is likely to function because the universal V4 primers anneal with their intended target 
regions in the 18S rDNA of all but one of the Cheatocerotacean species, namely C. radicans, 
which has never been reported at the GoN. The PCR-product is ca. 400 bp in all of the 
species. Several Chaetocerotacean species show inserts in their 18S sequences, but only two 
species exhibit a ca. 110 bp insert in the V4 region. Moreover, all the species identified in 
the present study have unique V4 regions, i.e., the V4 can be used as reference barcode to 
distinguish the species. Finally, the fact that the Chaetocerotacean V4 reference sequences 
from a clade imply that the entire set of them can be used as a query to extract all and only 
the Chaetocerotacean metabarcodes from a dataset generated from environmental DNA 
samples collected at the GoN. 
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Conclusions and outlook 
In this chapter, it has been demonstrated that the traditional species delimitation in the family 
Chaetocerotaceae based exclusively on morphological characteristics, does not fully capture 
the species diversity. The combination of genetic and morphological information of the same 
strains aided species delimitation. The large number of genetically distinct strains collected 
at the different collection sites allowed to resolve phylogenetic relationships within the 
family in far larger detail that previous studies (Kooistra et al. 2010; Li et al. 2013, 2015; 
Bosak et al. 2015). The results confirm reportings in Guiry and Guiry (2016) that, at least in 
the GoN, Chaetoceros is highly diverse whereas Bacteriastrum is far less diverse. It may 
seem that the Neapolitan site includes far more species than the sites at Roscoff and Central 
Chile. However, in my study, the sites at Roscoff and at Concepcion were sampled only once 
and the sites near Las Cruces a few times in the spring. Instead, the GoN was sampled 
extensively throughout the seasonal cycle over several years. Therefore, a comparison of the 
species diversity at these different sites cannot be done based on the results presented here. 
Nonetheless, comparison of the species found at these sites shows that several species found 
in the GoN also occur in Central Chile and/or Roscoff. Yet, there are species in Chile that 
have not been detected in the extensively investigated GoN, suggesting that not everything 
is everywhere. However, the culture-based techniques on which this conclusion is based may 
have missed these species in the GoN. This is why I proceed in the next chapter to use a 
culture-free approach for assessing the Chaetocerotacean diversity in plankton samples, 
namely HTS metabarcoding. The 18S rDNA sequences of the various Chaetocerotacean 
species generated in this Chapter are used as reference barcodes to assess species diversity 
and seasonal changes in this family at the LTER MareChiara station in the Gulf of Naples 
(Chapter 4) by means of an HTS metabarcoding approach.  
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Abstract 
The present study focuses on assessing the species diversity in the family Chaetocerotaceae 
in the Gulf of Naples, Italy, using a high-throughput sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding 
approach. During 2011-2013 a total of 48 surface seawater samples collected at the LTER 
MareChiara were processed for High-throughput Sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding of the 
V4 hypervariable region in the 18S rDNA. The 13.6M obtained contigs grouped into 615,142 
metabarcode haplotypes. A total of 18,625 of these metabarcode haplotypes were assigned 
to Chaetocerotaceae, based on EPA and BLAST analysis using V4 sequences of 
taxonomically validated Chaetocerotacean strains as reference barcodes. Of these, only 650 
were retained following the elimination of all metabarcode haplotypes with less than three 
contigs. The retained metabarcode haplotypes were aligned with the reference barcodes to 
build an ML tree. The inferred tree resolved 66 terminal clades assigned to Chaetoceros and 
ten to Bacteriastrum. Of these 76 terminal clades, 39 included at least a Neapolitan reference 
barcode, i.e., the clade was assigned to that species. Seven terminal clades contained at least 
a reference barcode from a strain sampled elsewhere, from a species not known to occur in 
the Gulf of Naples. The remaining 30 terminal clades did not include a reference barcode at 
all, meaning that these species are unknown. Within Bacteristrum, five terminal clades were 
represented by a reference barcode. A clade with a reference barcode of a strain belonging 
to B. hyalinum sampled at the LTER Marechiara was not associated to any HTS-
metabarcode, and four metabarcode clades had no reference barcodes. Thus, the HTS-
metabarcoding approach combined with the taxonomic exploration of the Chaetocerotacean 
diversity in the Gulf described in the previous chapter has uncovered a considerable number 
of species not previously known in our study area. 
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Introduction 
High species diversity enhances ecosystem complexity, resilience against disturbances and 
adaptability to environmental change. Therefore, accurate knowledge of the biodiversity in 
an ecosystem is a prerequisite towards better predictions on how these ecosystems will 
respond to change. With regard to marine phytoplankton, species diversity has been explored 
in earnest over at least one and a half century. Various tools that have become available over 
time (e.g., phase contrast and confocal light microscopy, electron microscopy, sequencing 
or fingerprinting of DNA markers, flow cytometry, and flow-cam) have diversified the ways 
and increased the details in which these microalgae can be studied, and even changed the 
views of what defines species in the phytoplankton.  
Recently, high-throughput sequencing (HTS) techniques of universal, taxonomically 
informative marker regions –so called metabarcodes- has been applied successfully to assess 
the overall biodiversity of various protistan and bacterial communities. Several studies have 
now assessed biodiversity in samples taken from soil (Bougoure & Cairney 2005; Cong et 
al. 2015; Orgiazzi et al. 2015), from aquatic (Graham et al. 2004; Zinger et al. 2012; Eiler 
et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2014; Kammerlander et al. 2015; Visco et al. 2015), marine benthic 
(Takishita et al. 2007; Fonseca et al. 2014; Massana et al. 2015) and planktonic (Savin et al. 
2004; Amaral-Zettler et al. 2009; Andersson et al. 2010; Behnke et al. 2010; Edgcomb et al. 
2011; Lindeque et al. 2013; Decelle et al. 2014; Massana et al. 2004, 2011, 2014, 2015; 
Zimmermann et al. 2014; Malviya et al. 2016; Piredda et al. 2017) habitats, as well as from, 
for instance, the gut content of animals (Boyer et al. 2013; Kartzinel & Pringle 2015; Lyons 
et al. 2015) and humans (Reyes et al. 2012; Ji & Nielsen 2015). All of these studies showed 
higher biodiversity than expected based on culture-based methods. 
Monitoring of all this biodiversity at Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) sites has 
provided insight into its changes over different timescales. The collected information enables 
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assessment of correlations among environmental factors and biodiversity data in ever-
increasing detail, and hence formulation of testable hypotheses on causal interrelationships 
between species (co)-occurrence and various biotic and abiotic factors. Results of these 
efforts can then provide more realistic input in modeling exercises to predict global change.  
In spite of all this progress, knowledge of species diversity in the plankton is far from 
complete. Recent taxonomic studies have demonstrated that even such morphologically 
conspicuous and well-studied planktonic diatom genera such as Chaetoceros (Kooistra et al. 
2010; Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015), Pseudo-nitzschia (Amato et al. 2007; Amato & 
Montresor 2008; Churro et al. 2009; Quijano-Scheggia et al. 2009; Lim et al. 2012; 
Lundholm et al. 2012) and Skeletonema (Sarno et al. 2005, 2007; Kooistra et al. 2008) 
include many species new to science. This result contrasts with the findings of Nanjappa et 
al. (2013, 2014) revealing low diversity in the widely distributed planktonic diatom genus 
Leptocylindrus. 
In the previous chapter, exploration of species diversity in the family Chaetocerotaceae at 
the LTER MareChiara (LTER-MC) in the Gulf of Naples (GoN) and elsewhere, resulted in 
an 18S rDNA reference dataset of 77 species (40 from GoN only); nine of which were new 
to science and three were known from elsewhere, but never recorded before in the GoN. The 
overarching objective of the High-throughput Sequencing (HTS) metabarcoding study 
presented here is to evaluate the effectiveness of aforementioned efforts 1) to assess the 
Chaetocerotacean diversity at the LTER-MC and, 2) to validate if metabarcoding approach 
reveals the entire diversity in the family. HTS-metabarcoding of the entire eukaryotic 
community allows detection of all terminal clades in a sample, assuming that these clades 
represent the species in that sample. Comparison with reference barcodes of 
Chaetocerotacean species gathered in Chapter 3 and from existing reference databases (PR2, 
Guillou et al. 2013 and SILVA, Quast et al. 2013; Yilmaz et al. 2014) reveals which clades 
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represent which species and which clades belong to species still unknown to us. To uncover 
seasonal cycles and interannual variation in this diversity, I explored changes in the diversity 
of the Chaetocerotacean metabarcodes along 48 plankton samples gathered over three 
consecutive years (2011-2013). To assess if cell counts in light microscopy corroborate the 
HTS-metabarcode data, I compared the two types of data gathered from the samples.  
The 18S rRNA gene includes nine variable regions (V1 to V9; Nelles et al. 1984; Neefs et 
al. 1993; Van De Peer & Wachter 1997; Wuyts et al. 2001; Ki 2012). Among these, the V2, 
V4, and V9 are considered be most suitable for biodiversity assessments, the V4 region being 
the most frequently used (Nickrent & Sargent 1991; Hadziavdic et al. 2014). The V4-region 
in the 18S rRNA-gene was selected as marker of choice, since it constitutes the longest and 
arguably most variable region among them. Since its length usually does not exceed the ca. 
400 bp, it can easily be generated using the Illumina MiSeq platform. 
Material and Methods 
The study site, the Long Term Ecological Research station Mare-Chiara (LTER-MC) in the 
Gulf of Naples, Italy, has been investigated extensively for biological and physical 
parameters since 1984. The station is located in the transition zone between coastal, nutrient-
rich water and the oligotrophic water of the central Tyrrhenian Sea. A sampling of physical 
and biological parameters at LTER-MC is conducted weekly. Since 2010, sampling at the 
study site has been complemented with a collection of filtered material for environmental 
DNA extraction and metabarcode analysis. 
Sample collection for HTS analysis and genomic DNA extraction: every week, 3 L of 
surface seawater was collected and three biological replicates were filtered on a cellulose 
ester filter (47 mm diameter, 1.2 μm pore size; EMD Millipore, Billerica MA, USA). Filters 
were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until further processing. 
Among these, 48 filters selected to track the diversity, abundance, and seasonal trend of 
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various species from the year 2011-2013. For each temporal sample, genomic DNA was 
extracted from filters using QIAGEN DNeasy 96 Plant kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, 
Germany), following manufacturer's instructions by Dr. Roberta Piredda and Dr. Maria 
Paola Tomasino, in Stazione Zoologica Napoli (SZN). DNA concentration and quality were 
measured with a NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Wilmington DE, USA). 
Morphological enumeration in phytoplankton samples: A detailed description is 
presented in Chapter 2.  
HTS analysis: the Universal V4 primers were used to amplify the V4 region of the 18S 
rDNA gene. The HTS procedure was carried out at the Molecular Biodiversity Lab 
(MoBiLab) of the ESFRI LifeWatch-Italy (Bari, Italy). The Illumina Nextera’s protocol 
(Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) was modified to prepare the 18S rDNA-V4 amplicon 
library, to be sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform (Kozich et al. 2013; Manzari et al. 
2015).  
PCR amplification and HTS sequencing: the protocol is based on two-step amplification: the 
first amplification is carried out with V4 universal primers with a 5’-end-specific overhang 
(adapter, indicated in small letters). The V4- primers (capital boldface) along with the 
adapters read as follows: V4_18SNext forward 5’-tcg tcg gca gcg tca gat gtg tat aag aga cag 
CCA GCA SCY GCG GTA ATT CC-3' and V4_18SNext reverse as 5’-gtc tcg tgg gct cgg 
aga tgt gta taa gag aca gAC TTT CGT TCT TGA TYR ATG A-3'.  
Two separate amplifications were performed for the two half filters for each sample date, 
and the PCR products were pooled in one sample per date. PCR amplifications for the V4 
region (PCR I) were performed each in 25 µl reaction mixture containing 2.5 ng or 5.0 ng of 
extracted DNA, 1X Buffer HF, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.5 µM of each primer, and 1U of Phusion 
High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs Inc, Ipswich, MA, USA).The PCR 
cycles were standardized as follows: initial denaturation at 98 °C for 30 sec, followed by 10 
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cycles of denaturation at 98 °C for 10 sec, annealing at 44 °C for 30 sec, extension at 72 °C 
for 15 sec, and subsequently 15 cycles of denaturation at 98 °C for 10 sec, annealing at 62 
°C for 30 sec, extension at 72 °C for 15 sec, with a final extension step of 7 min at 72 °C. 
All PCR’s were performed in the presence of a negative control (RNase/DNase-free water). 
The PCR products (ca. 470 bp for V4) were visualized on 1.2% agarose gel and purified 
using the AMPure XP Beads (Agencourt Bioscience Corporation, Beverly, MA, USA), at a 
concentration of 1.2X vol/vol, according to manufacturer's instructions. 
The purified PCR products served as a template for a second amplification (PCR II) using a 
mixture of the Nextera index primers and Illumina P5 and P7 primers as required by the 
Nextera dual index procedure. This procedure included incorporation of unique indices in 
both ends of the library molecules, allowing sample identification for bioinformatics analysis 
(Kozich et al. 2013). The PCR II included a 50-µl reaction mixture included: template DNA 
(40 ng from PCR I), 1X Buffer HF, dNTPs (0.1 mM), primers (Nextera index primer 1 and 
2; Illumina primers P5 and P7) and 1U Phusion DNA Polymerase. The cycling parameters 
were those suggested by the standard Illumina Nextera protocol. The final amplicon size is 
ca. 550 bp (including ca. 400 bp of V4 region and 150 bp of Illumina Nextera adapters) was 
purified using AMPure XP Beads, at a concentration of 0.6X vol/vol. The quality of the 
product was analysed on a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) 
and quantified by fluorimetry using the Quant-iTTM PicoGreen-dsDNA Assay Kit (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) on NanoDrop 3300 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
Equimolar quantities of V4 amplicons were pooled and subjected to 2x 250 bp sequencing 
on a MiSeq platform to obtain a total of about 375,000 pair-end reads per sample. 
Processing of the raw HTS data into contigs: the sequences generated from the Illumina 
platform was assessed for sequence quality using the FastQC tool on the Galaxy platform 
(http://usegalaxy.org/) before assembling. Illumina paired-end reads (ca. 250bp) were 
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processed using Mothur v1.33.0 (Schloss et al. 2009), using the standard operating procedure 
(http://www.mothur.org/wiki/MiSeq_SOP; Kozich et al. 2013). Our initial HTS raw data 
included 48 surface water samples and two sediment samples. Sediment counts were 
excluded, as these were not relevant to my objectives. Pairs of forward and reverse sequences 
in the raw HTS data were aligned and merged to generate contigs. Overlap was on average 
81 bp (Stdev 11.3). Differences in base calls in the overlapping region were solved using the 
ΔQ parameter as described in Kozich et al. (2013). A flowchart stating the different steps in 
pre-processing of the metabarcoding data to the final dataset is presented in Fig. 4.1. 
Cleaning and de-replication of contigs: the contigs were screened to fit within a length 
between 390-440 bp and those not matching this criterion were removed. Then, the primer 
sites were removed (pdiffs=3). Contigs were inspected for the presence of homopolymers 
and those longer than 8 bp were removed. Contigs with any ambiguity in their overlapping 
part were eliminated as well. The cleaned contigs were sorted into groups of identical 
sequences. 
Removal of non-target sequences and contigs belonging to bacteria, fungi, and metazoa: 
representative contigs were aligned to the reference alignment SILVA SEED v119 (Quast et 
al. 2013; Yilmaz et al. 2014). Any representative contig that did not align with any of the 
reference V4-region was eliminated. Aligned representative contigs were classified using a 
naive Bayesian classifier (Wang et al. 2007), using the PR2 database (Guillou et al. 2013) 
as a training set with an 80% bootstrap confidence threshold. Representatives assigned to 
Eubacteria, Fungi or Metazoa were removed. 
Pre-clustering of the representatives: a pre-clustering algorithm (Huse et al. 2010) was used 
to further de-noise representatives; allowing one nucleotide difference for every 100 bp 
(99%) of the sequence. Pre-clustered representatives and their associated identical contigs 
are from here onwards referred to as “metabarcode haplotypes.”  
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Removal of chimeras: the metabarcode haplotypes were screened for chimeras using 
UCHIME (Edgar et al. 2011) de novo mode in Mothur; chimeras were removed. 
The final dataset contained a total of 13,626,039 contigs, grouped into 615,142 metabarcode 
haplotypes. A count table was generated in Mothur, listing the abundance of contigs for each 
metabarcode haplotype (in the rows) for each sample (in the columns). A local database of 
these 615,142 fasta haplotypes was generated using the formatdb command in BLAST 
package from the NCBI. 
Gathering of Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes:  
Selection of putative Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes: a V4 dataset of 149 
reference barcodes was generated. The V4 reference barcodes included 121 
Chaetocerotacean barcodes, i.e., 77 taxonomically validated references (from known 
Chaetocerotacean species and from cultures of Chaetocerotacean species new to science) as 
well as 44 environmental sequences of unknown Chaetocerotacean species and 28 sequences 
of near outgroups from GenBank. The 121 Chaetoceroatacean reference barcodes were used 
as queries to perform a local BLAST against the local database of 615,142 metabarcode 
haplotypes. Metabarcode haplotypes were retrieved down to either a threshold of 80% 
similarity match OR a query output maximum of 10,000 of them (Massana et al. 2014), 
whatever threshold was reached first, using the string command -perc_identity 80 –
max_target_seqs_10,000. Since in this way, numerous metabarcode haplotypes were 
retrieved by many query sequences, the multiple hits were filtered away from the dataset of 
putative Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes. The procedure selected 54,107 unique, 
putative Chaetocerotacean haplotypes (Fig. 4.1). 
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Fig. 4.1: A flowchart showing the pre-processing steps, collection of the Chaetocerotacean 
metabarcode haplotypes from the HTS data and inferring the diversity by constructing a maximum 
likelihood tree using FastTree. Preprocessing steps (indicated as 1-5 in fig) are discussed in the 
materials and methods in detail on p. 121-122 and p. 125-126. 
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Validation of the putative Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes using an 18S rDNA 
phylogeny of the diatoms: a diatom 18S rDNA reference dataset was generated with full-
length sequences of Chaetocerotacean species as well as outgroups from across the centric 
and pennate diatoms. This reference dataset comprised 514 unique sequences. The 
sequences were aligned using MAFFT v7.245 (Katho et al. 2002). Minor adjustments were 
made to the alignment by eyeball in SeaView v4.5.4 (Gouy et al. 2010). A maximum 
likelihood (ML) tree was generated with this alignment using RAxML Blackbox 
(http://embnet.vital-it.ch/raxml-bb/; Stamatakis et al. 2008) under default conditions, using 
a GAMMA+P-Invar model of rate heterogeneity in which all parameters were estimated. 
Support for internal internodes was estimated by means of 100 rapid bootstrap replicates. 
To select all –and only– the Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes from the putative 
Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes, the latter were mapped over the above ML-
phylogeny using the RAxML Evolutionary Placement Algorithm (EPA) on a RAxML stand-
alone offline platform (Berger et al. 2011). A total of 25,054 metabarcode haplotypes 
(representing 662,908 contigs) mapped onto the Chaetocerotacean clade (Fig. 4.1). These 
metabarcode haplotypes were used as queries in a local BLAST against the sequences in the 
diatom 18S rDNA reference dataset. All metabarcode haplotypes assigned to 
Chaetocerotaceae were retained in a new dataset, and a count table was generated for these 
metabarcode haplotypes. The count table represented the occurrence -and if yes, abundance- 
of each metabarcode haplotype in each sample. A heatmap showing the temporal distribution 
and occurance is illustrated in Fig. 4.4. Subsequently, metabarcode haplotypes representing 
less than three contigs were eliminated from the dataset. The final Chaetocerotacean dataset 
included 650 metabarcode haplotypes (representing 457,454 contigs). 
Tree construction with metabarcode haplotypes and V4-reference barcodes: the 
obtained Chaetocerotacean metabarcode haplotypes were aligned with the 148 V4-reference 
barcodes of Chaetocerotaceae and near outgroups using MAFFT v7.245 (Katho et al. 2002). 
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Minor adjustments were made to this obtained alignment by eyeball in SeaView v4.5.4 
(Gouy et al. 2010). An ML-tree was inferred from the obtained alignment using FastTree 
v2.1.8 No SSE3 (Price et al. 2009, 2010) and the same parameters as in Chapter 3, i.e., a 
GTR model with rate heterogeneity. Tree length was reduced with subtree-prune-regraft 
(SPR) moves -nearest-neighbor interchanges (NNIs), and the significance of the difference 
in likelihood values between the shorter tree and its “parent” was tested using Shimodaira-
Hasegawa (SH) tests. 
Results 
The dataset and phylogeny of V4-reference barcodes: the 121 Chaetocerotacean V4 
reference barcodes averaged ca. 380 bp in length and ranged between 370 bp (Chaetoceros 
clone EU371179) and 386 bp (C. curvisetus1 DH8), excluding the primer sites and inserts. 
The V4 regions of C. ‘verylongsetae’ strain Na13C2 and C. diversus included an insert of 
130 and 120 bp, respectively, from position 323 and 325 onwards, rendering their regions 
510 bp and 500 bp in length, respectively. The V4 barcode of Bacteriastrum hyalinum strain 
CCMP141 exhibited an insert at position 323 while the Neapolitan strains belonging to this 
species lacked such an insert. 
The V4 reference alignment comprises of 121 Chaetocerotacean reference barcodes with the 
28 barcodes of close outgroup taxa and spanned 395 positions, excluding primer sites and 
inserts. For the inference of the V4-tree, a GTR model was chosen with a base substitution 
rate matrix of A↔C (0.9447), A↔G (2.6737), A↔T (0.8549), C↔G (1.2170), C↔T 
(4.4340), relative to G↔T (1.0000); a gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with 
shape parameter α = 0.3370 and base frequencies A 0.2653, C 0.1588, G 0.2608, and T 
0.3150. The likelihood score (-ln L) of the resulting ML tree was 8,065.333. In this tree, the 
outgroup sequences formed a reciprocal sister clade to a clade including all 
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Chaetocerotacean sequences with 95% bootstrap support. The Chaetocerotacean reference 
barcodes grouped in six distinct clades. 
The phylogeny of 18S rDNA sequences: for the inference of the ML phylogeny of 514 
aligned diatom 18S rDNA sequences a GTR model was chosen with a base substitution rate 
matrix of A↔C (0.8944), A↔G (2.3521), A↔T (1.1512), C↔G (0.8195), C↔T (4.0066), 
relative to G↔T (1.0000); a gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with shape 
parameter α = 0.6017 and base frequencies A 0.2660, C 0.1927, G 0.2599, and T 0.2815. 
The likelihood score (-ln L) for the ML-tree was 114,761.1963. In this ML-tree, the reference 
barcodes of Chaetoceros grouped in a very weakly resolved clade (51%), whereas those of 
Bacteriastrum (100%) formed a well-supported clade (100%). The two genera were not 
nearest sisters but grouped in a clade (100%) including other polar centrics. Dactyliosolen 
resolved as the nearest sister of Chaetoceros. The next nearest sister clade (100%) included 
Acanthoceros and Urosolenia, and then followed by a clade with Hemiaulus (100%). 
Relationships among the four clades were badly supported or not supported at all. The 
nearest sister clade to this badly supported clade comprised a well-supported clade (91%) 
with Guinardia, Cerataulina, and Eucampia. Yet again, the support for the entire clade, 
including all these genera was low (62%). The sister clades to this latter clade comprised 
two well-supported clades (100% each), one with Terpsinoe and Hydrosera, and the other 
one with Bacteriastrum. 
V4 metabarcode database: the sorting, screening, clustering, and filtering of contigs 
resulted in a dataset of 615,142 eukaryotic metabarcode haplotypes, representing a total of 
13,626,039 contigs. The local BLAST of these haplotypes with the Chaetocerotacean V4-
reference barcodes as query and subsequent de-replicating returned 54,107 metabarcode 
haplotypes putatively belonging to Chaetocerotacean species. Mapping of these 54,107 
haplotypes over the 18S rDNA ML tree resulted in 25,054 metabarcode haplotypes 
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(n=662,908 contigs) grouping in a clade containing all the reference barcodes of 
Chaetoceros, Bacteriastrum, and the other abovementioned near outgroup genera. All these 
25,054 metabarcode haplotypes were taken from this tree. A local Blast was performed using 
these haplotypes as a query against the Chaetocerotacean V4-reference barcodes along with 
those belonging to the abovementioned other polar centric diatoms, resulting in 18,625 
metabarcode haplotypes (n=476,070 contigs) grouping specifically with Chaetoceros or 
Bacteriastrum. Of these, 650 (n=457,454 contigs) remained following removal of haplotypes 
containing less than three contigs. 
These 650 metabarcode haplotypes were aligned with the 149 V4-reference barcodes of 
Chaetocerotaceae and close outgroups. The ML phylogeny inferred using FastTree 
uncovered a series of terminal clades, generally exhibiting only weakly resolved internal 
structure, if any at all. On a few occasions, a secondary terminal clade was recovered on a 
long branch emerging from within such a terminal clade. Such secondary terminal clades 
resulted either from alignment errors or from short chimeras at the 5’-end or the 3’-end on 
some of the metabarcode haplotypes. Following correction of these errors and exclusion of 
the chimera from the metabarcode haplotypes, the resulting final alignment contained a total 
of 628 metabarcode haplotypes, representing 457,316 contigs, along with the 148 V4-
reference barcodes.  
The phylogeny of metabarcode haplotypes and reference barcodes: an ML tree was 
inferred from the final alignment in FastTree using a GTR model with a base substitution 
rate matrix of A↔C (0.9484), A↔G (1.3159), A↔T (0.4859), C↔G (0.4996), C↔T 
(2.1091), relative to G↔T (1.0000); a gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with 
shape parameter α=0.6470 and base frequencies A 0.2707; C 0.1552; G 0.2556 and T 0.3185. 
The likelihood score (-ln L) for the ML tree was 16986.744.  
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The tree (Fig. 4.2) resolved the 28 outgroup sequences in a reciprocal sister clade (71% 
bootstrap support) to a clade with the Chaetocerotacean reference barcodes and metabarcode 
haplotypes. The Chaetocerotacean clade included eight principal clades with high bootstrap 
support onto a series of basal clades with bootstrap support ranging between 43% 
(insufficient) and 78%.  
Chaetoceros teres and C. lauderi Clades 
The first of these principal clades included in its turn two clades, one (99%) with reference 
barcodes of C. teres and C. lauderi and associated metabarcode haplotypes, and the other 
one (98%) with several different reference barcodes of C. brevis/C. pseudobrevis, each with 
their associated metabarcode haplotypes, all of these belonging within the subgenus 
Hyalochaete. The species C. teres was not known from the Gulf of Naples, nevertheless, one 
metabarcode haplotype (n=11 contigs), detected in March and May of 2011, was identical 
to a Chilean reference barcode of this species. Within C. lauderi, the Neapolitan reference 
barcodes were close or identical to one co-dominant metabarcode haplotype (n=456) 
encountered from October to March. The other co-dominant haplotype in this terminal clade 
(n=4,052) was present in March-April and from June to October. During the summer of 
2016, I sampled and barcoded additional strains of this species but all of these grouped with 
the Neapolitan reference barcodes. Within the clade of C. brevis and C. pseudobrevis, four 
clades included metabarcode haplotypes. The first of these was recovered as sister to the 
reference barcode of Chilean strain Ch9B3 and was found only in Feb. 2012. The second set 
of metabarcode haplotypes formed a terminal clade including a Neapolitan reference barcode 
of C. brevis. These metabarcodes were recorded on and off throughout the year but were 
most frequent in winter. The third clade contained a Neapolitan reference barcode (of strain 
Na7C2), which was identical to a metabarcode haplotype (n=176) present from the late 
autumn to the winters of 2011 and 2013. The fourth clade included a Caribbean reference 
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barcode (GU823798) next to a dominant metabarcode haplotype (n=1,127) occurring during 
summer and autumn (Sept.-Oct.). 
Subgenus Chaetoceros clade along with C. protuberans and C. didymus 
The second principal clade (99%), included in its turn a clade (70%) bearing a series of 
terminal clades, including the reference barcodes belonging to taxa the subgenus 
Chaetoceros as sister to a clade (68%) including in its turn two clades (each 99%), one with 
the reference barcodes of C. didymus associated metabarcode haplotypes, and the other one 
with those of C. protuberans, both of these belonging within the subgenus Hyalochaete. 
Within the subgenus Chaetoceros, the reference barcodes of several species not known from 
the Gulf of Naples were, as expected, not accompanied by any metabarcodes. The reference 
barcodes of C. peruvianus and C. rostratus resolved in a clade and a grade, respectively, 
surrounded each by several metabarcode haplotypes, and so was the reference barcode of C. 
danicus. The metabarcodes of these species were detected year-round but were most 
prominent in the cool seasons. Within C. didymus, the metabarcode haplotypes were seen on 
and off year round but dominated in autumn. Notably, the Chilean reference barcode of C. 
didymus differed markedly from the Neapolitan one and did not group closely with any 
metabarcode haplotypes. The metabarcode haplotypes of C. protuberans were observed on 
and off over the year but were most abundant in early spring. Notably, the Neapolitan and 
Chilean reference barcodes of this species were identical, but differed slightly from that of a 
strain from Bristol (UK), though the latter barcode was recovered well within the terminal 
clade of this species. 
Chaetoceros contortus Clade 
The third principal clade (100%) contained several reference barcodes of C. contortus as 
well as several clades with associated metabarcode haplotypes. One of the terminal clades 
with metabarcode haplotypes (n=206) observed only in winter, did not group closely with 
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any of the reference barcodes. Instead, the second dominant haplotype (n=1,026), grouped 
closely with a Neapolitan reference barcode (of strain Na30A1) and was detected throughout 
the year except in autumn and was most abundant in March. 
Bacteriastrum Clade 
The fourth principal clade (99%) included six terminal clades with the reference barcodes of 
Bacteriastrum and associated metabarcode haplotypes as well as four branches, each with a 
single haplotype. The clade of B. hyalinum contained only two reference barcodes from 
Neapolitan strains sampled in different years. A BLAST search of one of these references as 
a query against the raw data confirmed that B. hyalinum metabarcodes were indeed absent. 
The lineage with the metabarcode haplotype 21613_20455 represented 17 contigs, sampled 
in Feb. 2012 and Nov. 2013. The metabarcode haplotypes of B. mediterraneum were present 
in the autumn. The fourth clade consisted of a single unknown haplotype 17269_14290 
(n=4) detected in January of 2011 and 2013. Within the clade of B. elegans the metabarcode 
haplotype (n=15), which was observed only in March 2012, differed from the reference 
barcode. The metabarcode haplotypes of B. cf. furcatum were detected during the winter and 
those of B. jadranum from the autumn into the spring of every year sampled. The two 
unknown haplotypes were observed in Feb. 2012. Bacteriastrum parallelum, with its 
abundant dominant haplotype (n=7,961) and 20 peripheral haplotypes, constituted the most 
abundant species in this principal clade. It was detected year-round in the metabarcode 
dataset. 
Chaetoceros curvisetus complex and sister clades 
The fifth principal clade (90%) included in its turn a series of highly supported terminal 
clades on a well-resolved topology (87% - 100%). This clade included four distinct reference 
barcodes of C. curvisetus and one of C. pseudocurvisetus, each with their associated 
metabarcode haplotypes, grouping in a clade as sister to a clade with reference barcodes of 
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C. tortissimus and C. cf. difficilis, each with their metabarcode haplotypes. The next nearest 
sister has recovered a clade with reference barcodes of C. debilis and one metabarcode 
haplotype. All of these taxa belonged within the subgenus Hyalochaete. Within the clade of 
C. debilis -a species not known from the Gulf of Naples- a single metabarcode haplotype 
(n=31) was recovered in March and May 2012. This metabarcode haplotype matched close 
to a reference barcode from the Seto Inland Sea, Japan (AB847419), differing from it by 
only one base pair. The metabarcode haplotypes of C. tortissimus were encountered on and 
off throughout the seasons, except in winter, whereas those of C. cf. difficilis were found 
likewise, but throughout the year. The metabarcode haplotype, 9326_24986 (n=7) was 
recovered as a sister to the C. cf. difficilis but well resolved from the C. cf. difficilis clade. 
This metabarcode haplotype co-occurred with those of the abovementioned two species in 
May 2011, but it also was detected in Nov. and Dec. 2013 when the other two species were 
not detected. The metabarcode haplotypes in the four terminal clades of C. curvisetus and C. 
pseudocurvisetus were detected basically year-round but dominated from the autumn into 
the early spring. The metabarcode haplotype 4872_22057 (n=7) was identical to an 
environmental clone from the Caribbean Sea (GU823503). This metabarcode haplotype was 
resolved as a recombinant between the reference barcodes of C. pseudocurvisetus (strain 
newBC2) and C. curvisetus (strain Na1C1), its sequence aligning with the former until 
position 240, and with the latter thereafter. In addition, this recombinant metabarcode 
haplotype uniquely shared three base substitutions with the environmental clone, setting 
them apart from their supposed parental haplotypes. 
Fig. 4.2. Phylogeny inferred from the 628 Chaetocerotacean V4-metabarcode haplotypes, and 149 
reference barcodes of Chaetocerotacean species and outgroups. The blue dots indicate V4 reference 
barcodes generated from strains originating from the Gulf of Naples, while red dots represent 
reference barcodes of strains and environmental sequences obtained from elsewhere. Each 
metabarcode haplotype is indicated with three numbers, the last of which represents the number of 
contigs in that haplotype. 
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Chaetoceros costatus and sister clades 
The sixth principal clade (97%) included in its turn a clade (95%) with the reference barcode 
of C. costatus and associated metabarcode haplotypes as sister to a clade, which in its turn 
included a series of highly supported terminal clades onto the nested set of clades (67% - 
99%). Apart from Chaetoceros clone FN690601, this clade showed a basal dichotomy into 
two large clades. The first one of these large clades (99%) included reference barcodes of C. 
cinctus, C. radicans, and C. gelidus as well as several distinct ones of C. socialis. Those of 
C. cinctus and one of the references of C. socialis were accompanied by metabarcode 
haplotypes; the latter reference by a huge number. The metabarcode haplotypes of C. 
costatus occurred year round but were most frequent in late autumn and winter. Chaetoceros 
cinctus was never observed in the Gulf of Naples, but nonetheless, a single metabarcode 
haplotype (n=21) was found to occur there in Jun. and Jul. 2012-samples. The Neapolitan 
reference barcode of C. socialis grouped within a large terminal clade with numerous 
metabarcode haplotypes, occurring year-round. This clade was sister to a clade with 
reference barcodes belonging to strains identified as C. socialis from Sagami Bay, Japan and 
from Chile. The second one of these large clades (89%) also showed a well-resolved internal 
structure of clades, but these were mostly composed of reference barcodes without 
accompanying metabarcode haplotypes. Only the terminal clade (99%) with the reference 
barcode of C. tenuissimus included a large number of accompanying metabarcode 
haplotypes, present year round. A reference barcode of this species from Malaysia 
(AF145226) grouped within this terminal clade as well but differed from any of the 
metabarcode haplotypes. 
Chaetoceros jonquieri and C. pumilus clade 
The seventh principal clade (87%) contained reference barcodes of C. jonquieri and C. 
pumilus accompanied by two rare metabarcode haplotypes. One of these haplotypes, 
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25867_13153 (n=3) was only distantly related to the abovementioned reference barcodes 
and was observed only in the winter of 2013. The second haplotype (n=5) was identical to 
the reference of C. pumilus (AY625894) and was detected only in Nov. 2013. 
Chaetoceros affinis complex and sister clades 
The eighth and final principal clade (100%) contained in its turn seven well supported 
secondary clades, the first of which (99%) included reference barcodes of several species 
within the group of C. affinis and C. diversus, and associated metabarcode haplotypes, 
though two of the terminal clades did not include a reference. No metabarcode haplotypes 
were assigned to the reference barcode of the strain Na13C2, because this barcode included 
an insert. A local BLAST search with the reference barcode, including its insert, as a query 
against the raw sequence reads, including inserts, returned 21 matches (≥98%) with raw 
forward and reverse sequences. The reference barcode of strain Na17B2 was identical to a 
metabarcode haplotype (n=12) found in Jun. 2012 and 2013. The metabarcode haplotypes 
of C. cf. pseudocrinitus and those of C. circinalis dominated during winter and spring. The 
metabarcode haplotypes within the terminal clade including the metabarcode haplotype of 
10052_8493 (n=2,876) were detected in the summer and in early autumn, whereas those in 
the terminal clade including metabarcode haplotype 12570_17157 (n=947) were observed 
year round, but most frequently in spring. The Neapolitan reference barcode of C. diversus 
differed slightly from the dominant metabarcode haplotype (n=5,298) of this species, but 
nonetheless, it was recovered firmly within the terminal clade. Its haplotypes occurred from 
the winter into mid-summer. 
The second of these secondary clades (95%) included reference barcodes of C. diadema, C. 
holsaticus, C. rotosporus and C. seiracanthus, each with their accompanying metabarcode 
haplotypes. The metabarcode haplotype of C. seiracanthus was found in late winter and early 
summer, that of C. holsaticus year-round; those of C. rotosporus in late summer and autumn 
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and those of C. diadema in winter.The third of these secondary clades included the reference 
barcode of C. cf. constrictus, isolated from Central Chile (and subsequently also from the 
Gulf of Naples) and its metabarcode haplotype (n=538), which dominated in spring. The 
fourth of these secondary clades (98%) included only two reference barcodes of an unknown 
Chaetoceros species.  
Chaetoceros decipiens complex clade 
The fifth of these secondary clades (87%) included in its turn a series of terminal clades and 
reference barcodes of C. cf. lorenzianus, C. decipiens and a series of environmental 
references of unknown taxonomic provenance, all within a well-resolved topology. 
Metabarcode haplotype 12946_10399 (n=378) was found during winter and early spring. 
The metabarcode haplotypes of C. decipiens were observed throughout the year. The 
metabarcode haplotype coded 19937_23975 (n=64) grouped with an environmental 
sequence from the Caribbean Sea and one from the Kuroshio Current, Japan and was 
detected only during Sept-Oct 2013. The two rare metabarcode haplotypes grouping with 
the reference barcode of the Chilean C. lorenzianus strain Ch12A1 were observed only 
during the summer of 2011.  
The clade with C. decipiens and C. lorenzianus was sister to a clade, which in its turn was 
composed of five terminal clades all with taxonomically unknown or uncertain Chaetoceros 
species. The first of these included metabarcode haplotype 13951_24548 (n=2,231) and 
occurred mainly in spring and autumn, the second included metabarcode haplotype 
11911_8280 (n=42) and was found during the summer of 2011 and 2013. The third, which 
included metabarcode haplotype 13206_2953 (n=735), was identical or very close to two 
environmental clones (EF527027 and DQ310200) from Framvaren Fjord, Southern Norway. 
This metabarcode haplotype was detected in the Gulf of Naples from late autumn into the 
spring. The fourth included two metabarcode haplotypes (n=19) and was found only 
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between Jul. and Nov. of 2011. The fifth, with dominant metabarcode haplotype 
15720_12712 (n=3,125), included environmental sequences from South-western Norway 
(FR874617) and from Kongsfjorden, Svalbard (EU371179). In addition, the metabarcode 
haplotypes in this clade were detected in the Gulf of Naples only from the winter into the 
early spring.  
Clades with several unknown species and species new to science 
The sixth of these secondary clades (83%) was composed of only three metabarcode 
haplotypes without a reference barcode, all of them occurring in summer.  
The seventh of these secondary clades (94%) showed a well-resolved internal structure 
among a series of terminal clades, some of which contained very large numbers of 
metabarcode haplotypes, for instance, the one with the reference barcode of the enigmatic 
species denoted Chaetoceros sp. Va7D2. These haplotypes were present year round but 
dominated in summer. This secondary clade also included terminal clades of C. vixvisibilis, 
C. anastomosans, C. cf. dayaensis, C. ‘brush’ and two additional large terminal clades 
without reference barcodes. The clade of C. vixvisibilis was present from spring to early 
autumn, that of C. anastomosans on and off throughout the year. The clade of C. vixvisibilis 
and C. anastomosans resolved as sister to a large terminal clade with genetically distinct 
reference barcodes of two Neapolitan strains. The reference of strain Na26B1 was identical 
to a dominant metabarcode haplotype (n=1,402), and was mainly observed during summer 
and early autumn; whereas the reference barcode of C. cf. dayaensis strain Na11C3 was 
identical to another dominant haplotype (n=14,753) occurring year round. The terminal 
clade as a whole consisted of 24 peripheral haplotypes. The reference barcode of C. ‘brush’ 
resolved next to a metabarcode haplotype, which was found in summer and early autumn. 
This species was sister to a large terminal clade without any reference barcode, found 
likewise in summer and early autumn. The final clade in this secondary clade was also by 
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far the most populous one. Its dominant haplotype (n=59,703) was accompanied by a 
whopping 96 peripheral haplotypes, all of them occurring from late spring to early autumn. 
The only reference barcode grouping in this clade constituted a GenBank sequence from the 
Seto Inland Sea, Japan sampled in June. 
The terminal clades: the Chaetocerotacean haplotypes grouped into 76 terminal clades, 66 
in the Chaetoceros grade and ten in the clade of Bacteriastrum. A total of 39 of these terminal 
clades each included a reference barcode of a Neapolitan strain. Of these barcodes, 27 
belonged to a taxonomically validated species and the remaining 12 to species new to science 
for which I obtained the morphological, ultrastructural and genetic information. Another 
seven terminal clades each included a reference barcode obtained from a cultured strain of a 
taxonomically validated species or a species new to science, but these strains were generated 
from field material collected not in the Gulf of Naples, but along the Central Chilean coast 
or at Roscoff (France); these taxa were never observed in the monitoring program at the 
LTER station MareChiara. A total of 30 terminal clades of metabarcode haplotypes lacked 
any taxonomically verified reference barcode, though some of these clades included one or 
more GenBank sequences from environmental samples. 
The following general trends were observed in the composition and size of the terminal 
clades. Many terminal clades contained only a single metabarcode haplotype. In such cases, 
this haplotype represented a few to a few hundred contigs. In cases in which terminal clades 
included multiple metabarcode haplotypes one of these haplotypes was found to be the 
dominant one, representing several hundred to several hundreds of thousands of contigs 
whereas the other haplotypes included a far lower number of contigs (usually between 3 and 
a few tens). Terminal clades with dominant haplotypes containing several tens to hundreds 
of thousands of contigs usually included also several metabarcode haplotypes each with 
several tens up to several hundreds of contigs, from here on referred to as peripheral 
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metabarcode haplotypes. A graph (Fig. 4.3) in which the numbers of contigs in the dominant 
and peripheral haplotypes is plotted on a logarithmic scale as a function of the decreasing 
order of contig numbers of the haplotypes revealed that for each one of the clades the 
resulting data points grouped more or less along a straight line, except for the number of 
contigs in the dominant metabarcode haplotype, which was recovered up to two powers of 
ten above this line. 
Fig. 4.3. Relationship between the numbers of contigs in the dominant and peripheral haplotypes 
within the seven terminal clades containing large numbers of metabarcode haplotypes. Peripheral 
haplotypes are characterised by containing large numbers of contigs as well. Peripheral haplotypes 
were ranked along the x-axis in decreasing order of contig numbers. The y-axis is scaled 
logarithmically.  
 
In terminal clades containing a reference barcode of a Neapolitan strain, the dominant 
metabarcode haplotype was usually identical or nearly identical to this reference barcode. 
Reference barcodes of strains obtained from elsewhere were not necessarily identical to the 
dominant metabarcode haplotype; they could be recovered anywhere else in the terminal 
clade, i.e., differing markedly from the reference barcode.  
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A single terminal clade contained two genetically distinct reference barcodes; the one of 
strain C. cf. dayaensis Na11C3 (sampled 19/03/2014) differed in two substitutions from one 
of C. ‘singlecells’ Na26B1 (sampled 07/10/2014). The first of these references was identical 
to a metabarcode haplotype with 14,753 contigs, which occurred from Jan to Nov in all the 
three years, but was abundant from Jun. to Sept. The second one was identical to a 
metabarcode haplotype with 1,402 contigs, which occurred from the late summer into the 
autumn. The two strains belonged to genetically distinct sister species in the 28S rDNA tree. 
Similarly, the reference barcode of strains C. rostratus Na6B4 and C. peruvianus newAB1 
grouped in an unresolved grade, in which only the former barcode was accompanied by a 
dominant metabarcode haplotype (989 contigs). Two other reference barcodes putatively 
assigned to C. peruvianus grouped in this grade as well but these originated from Texas 
(HQ912650; no close metabarcode haplotype) and from the East Pacific Rise (KJ760687; 
identical to a metabarcode haplotype with 25 contigs).  
Discussion 
HTS metabarcodes of the V4 region group into a large number of terminal clades with high 
bootstrap support and mostly well separated from other such clades. The vast majority of 
these clades include one or more reference barcodes (46 out of 76 terminal clades); obtained 
from taxonomically identified strains, and therefore, are assignable to species. The HTS-
results corroborate the high Chaetocerotacean diversity in the Gulf of Naples as deduced 
from a light microscopic screening of the weekly samples taken at the LTER station 
MareChiara. They also support the strong seasonality and the recurrent annual patterns 
observed in the counts amassed over more than 30 years of phytoplankton monitoring 
(Zingone et al. 1995; Zingone & Sarno 2001).  
Can the metabarcoding approach reveal the entire Chaetocerotacean diversity in the 
Gulf of Naples? Detection limits and other issues affecting species detection: species 
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isolated, cultured and identified during our culture-based effort over the years are generally 
detected also in the HTS data. Yet, exceptions abound. Bacteriastrum hyalinum occurs at the 
LTER MC because strains DH13 and Na10B1 have been collected there. In spite of that, 
none of the haplotypes group with these references. In addition, neither do any of the 
haplotypes group with the reference of Chaetoceros ‘verylongsetae’ Na13C2. One 
explanation for these “no-shows” in the HTS data is that species can be common in one year 
and exceedingly rare or even absent in another. Such patterns are discernible in the HTS data 
as demonstrated by, e.g., the haplotype associated to C. brevis/pseudobrevis Na7C2 and the 
haplotype close to the Chaetoceros clone AB827452, both of which are absent in one or two 
of the three years sampled for HTS. Sampling for HTS was carried out over the years 2011-
2013 whereas the strains Na10B1 and Na13C2 were collected in 2014 and strain DH13 
before June 2004. 
Insertions in the V4 regions or in the V4-primer positions can affect species detection in 
HTS data. The V4 region of strain Na13C2 contains an insert of 130 bp. During the 
generation of the metabarcode, forward and reverse amplicons will be generated whether 
they contain an insert or not. However, during the processing of the amplicons into contigs, 
forward and reverse pairs of amplicons with an insert fail to overlap and are therefore, 
eliminated from the processed data. Yet, such inserts do not explain away the absence of B. 
hyalinum from the HTS data; an insert is present in the strain CCMP141 but not in the 
Neapolitan strains (DH13 and Na10B1). A possibility is that a population with an insert 
abounds in one year and another one lacking the insert in the following. Notably, all the 
sequenced strains of C. diversus (Na3C1, Na5B2, and Na15B4; all sampled in 2014 in Gulf 
of Naples) exhibit an insert in their V4 reference barcode, but metabarcode contigs of this 
species are abundant in the HTS data (sampled in 2011-2013), and these contigs are all 
without this insert. The fact that some of these strains showed intra-individual variation in 
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presence-absence of the insert across the rDNA cistrons could explain why this species 
showed up in the HTS data, anyway.  
Primer misfit can also explain the absence of species in the HTS data. Chaetoceros radicans 
is absent in the HTS data and has never been recorded in the Gulf of Naples in the 
phytoplankton monitoring at the LTER-MC. The species is considered a cool-temperate 
species, but other such species have been observed in the Neapolitan HTS data, namely in 
winter and early spring. But even if the species were present, it is unlikely that it would be 
observed in the HTS data because of the four misfits of the reverse V4-primer with its target 
region, two of which are located, critically, towards the 3’-end of the primer.  
The V4 region of 18S rDNA gene is highly variable and capable of amplifying taxa across 
eukaryotes (Hadziavdic et al. 2014). The V4 region is ca. 400 bp in length in most of the 
Chaetocerotacean species and is, therefore, suitable for sequencing with the Illumina 
platform. Moreover, the V4-region discriminates among all of the Chaetocerotacean taxa as 
reported in Chapter 3. All these taxa, which show differences in their 28S rDNA sequences, 
show also more than 1% sequence difference on their V4 region. However, this finding does 
not imply that it will tell apart all and every genetically and biologically distinct species, 
especially very closely related ones. The 99% similarity threshold, applied in my study pools 
into single haplotypes contigs that can differ up to four substitutions in the ca. 400 bp of the 
V4 region. Such sequence differences could be interpreted as strains belonging to different 
species. Since the 28S rDNA sequence region is supposed to evolve faster than the 18S V4-
region, sequencing also the 28S reference barcodes of the same strains offers a way to detect 
such closely related species. This means that the detection limit of the marker used affects 
the interpretation of the results. 
Terminal clades represent species: terminal clades whose dominant haplotypes include 
only a limited number of contigs tend to include also a small number of peripheral haplotypes 
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with just a few contigs, each, or none at all. Instead, terminal clades whose dominant 
haplotypes include huge numbers of contigs tend to be packed with large numbers of 
haplotypes, some of which contain numerous contigs as well. I refer to these haplotypes as 
peripheral ones. No fundamental difference exists between the distribution of contigs over 
the haplotypes in small and large terminal clades because a random sample of contigs taken 
from those present in a large terminal clade will predominantly include contigs from the 
dominant haplotype, and therefore, result in a distribution of just one or a few haplotypes, as 
observed within the smaller terminal clades.  
The exponential decrease observed in the ranking plots of contig numbers per haplotype in 
all of the large terminal clades suggests that this pattern results from an equilibrium between 
the appearance of novel haplotypes, random drift, and the homogenizing effect of concerted 
evolution (Hillis & Dixon 1991; Liao 1999). The fact that the number of contigs in the 
dominant haplotype peaks far above the exponential trend observed in the numbers of 
contigs among the peripheral haplotypes probably results from the homogenizing effect of 
concerted evolution (Ganley & Kobayashi 2007).  
Terminal clades of abundant species can thus exhibit extensive numbers of haplotypes, some 
of which are recovered quite distant from the dominant haplotype. These rare “outlier” 
haplotypes are probably just part of a “lunatic fringe.” If this interpretation is correct then 
delineating species merely by clustering sequences in groups within a threshold perimeter 
of, say, 97% sequence difference from the dominant haplotype will result in several fringe-
haplotypes dropping over the threshold and being counted as “rare species.” Hence, the risk 
of seriously inflated species counts. Decelle et al. (2014) observed similar lunatic fringes 
around the dominant V4-haplotypes in individual strains of radiolarians, with several of the 
peripheral haplotypes dropping well below the 97% similarity threshold often used to 
delineate species. 
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Terminal clades of metabarcode haplotypes delineate species: the data confirm the 
expectation that a reference barcode in a terminal clade is identical to the dominant haplotype 
in that clade if the reference specimen is sampled from the same population from which the 
HTS sample has been obtained. This is expected because a Sanger-sequenced PCR-product 
ideally constitutes the product of all the copies in the ribosomal DNA cistrons of a specimen. 
If one haplotype dominates in a freely interbreeding population, as observed in the 
distribution of contigs over the metabarcode haplotypes in a terminal clade, then that 
haplotype can be expected to dominate also in all its constituent specimens. 
Although contig-rich peripheral haplotypes in large terminal clades probably are a mere part 
of the intraspecific sequence variation, it cannot be excluded that a peripheral haplotype 
represents a biologically distinct species whose sequence variation is occluded-swamped by 
the “lunatic fringe” of its closely related species’ massive terminal clade. Some of the 
morphologically and biologically distinct species, e.g. C. vixvisibilis and C. anastomosans, 
are recovered closely together. If C. vixvisibilis would constitute an abundant species, then 
the haplotypes of C. anastomosans might well be recovered inside the huge terminal clade 
of C. vixvisibilis, especially if ancestral haplotypes abound among the cistrons of C. 
vixvisibilis.  
How to spot such occluded species? A clue constitutes the occurrence of a peripheral 
haplotype, offset in time from that of the dominant one. For instance, the terminal clade of 
C. lauderi includes two co-dominant haplotypes, one occurring in winter and one in summer 
of the years 2011-2013. Yet, all the strains I have sampled over the winters and summers of 
the years 2014-2015 belong to the “winter haplotype.”  
Another clue constitutes the presence of two genetically distinct reference barcodes, each 
right next to a co-dominant metabarcode haplotype in one and the same terminal clade. The 
prime examples constitute those of C. cf. dayaensis Na11C3 and C. affinis-like Na26B1, 
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each with their associated dominant metabarcode haplotypes. Within the 28S tree (see 
Chapter 3), these two strains group, indeed, in distinct clades, each of these clades containing 
identical sequences of additional strains. Moreover, the two groups of strains and their 
associated metabarcode haplotypes are sampled in different seasons. Thus, these clades 
represent different species. 
References of the same species from elsewhere, e.g., along the central Chilean coast, often 
differ markedly from the dominant haplotype in the terminal clade or are recovered outside 
this clade. Such a distinct reference from elsewhere may represent just a different geographic 
population, with a different dominant haplotype, within the same biological species, or it 
may belong to a biologically different species. This result implies that reference barcodes 
from strains of local species, preferentially collected from the same samples as from which 
the HTS metabarcode data are generated, are a prerequisite for precise taxonomic assignment 
of clades in a metabarcode phylogeny. Instead, a collection of reference barcodes gathered 
from strains from all over the world is sufficient for the identification of terminal clades 
down to the level of general morphologically delineated species or closely related groups of 
such species. Yet, the latter will probably do not discriminate among different regional 
populations within a widespread meta-population. 
Several terminal clades lack reference barcodes: the presence of several terminal clades 
without a Neapolitan reference barcode is not surprising, as several groups of specimens 
enumerated in the plankton counts at the LTER-MC have not yet been formally identified to 
the species level whereas several others that are taxonomically identified, have either not 
been observed or they were observed but I failed to bring them into culture.  
I observed C. dadayi, C. coarctatus and C. tetrastichon, in the plankton samples in Gulf of 
Naples but failed to obtain cultures, and hence, reference barcodes. Nonetheless, 
metabarcodes of these rare species within the subgenus Chaetoceros can be expected to 
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group within the clade of this subgenus, specifically with the minor terminal clade containing 
haplotypes 13424_10551 and 17478_10166 and the clade with Chaetoceros clone KJ760687 
and haplotype 7441_12234. Morphological traits of these taxa and timing of occurrence can 
provide predictions as to which taxon belongs to which terminal clade. 
Some of the terminal clades lacking reference barcodes may represent taxonomically known 
species that were present in culture, but for which I failed to obtain the 18S rDNA sequences. 
In this case, a comparison of the topologies of the HTS-tree and the 28S rDNA tree, which 
includes reference sequences of additional species, allows tentative inferences about which 
terminal clade represents which species. For example, the terminal clade with dominant 
haplotype 12570_17157 is topologically in the same position as the C. affinis clade in the 
28S-tree, the terminal clade with haplotype 10052_8493 to C. cf. simplex, and the haplotype 
20331_6875 to C. dayaensis. These hypotheses are testable because the 18S rDNA 
sequences of these species can be generated and used as references.   
A few large terminal clades include one or more environmental GenBank sequences or 
GenBank barcodes of unidentified strains. In such cases, the strains provenance and 
collection date are known, permitting some basic inferences about distribution patterns. For 
instance, I did not observe C. throndsenii, a species known from the LTER-MC. 
Nonetheless, I hypothesize that the huge clade with the reference barcode of Chaetoceros 
sp. strain SS628-11 (AB847416) collected close to the coast in the Seto Inland Sea in 
summer (28/06/2011) represents this species. The Seto Inland Sea is a slightly brackish 
estuary. At the LTER-MC the species is observed in the summer and is especially common 
following rainfall. Notably, the dominant metabarcode haplotype of this huge clade 
dominates in summer.  
Another example constitutes a terminal clade with metabarcode haplotypes sampled in 
winter in the Gulf of Naples; it contains a reference barcode sampled in Kongsfjorden, 
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Svalbard (EU371179) during the Arctic summer. The occurrence of such species in Norway, 
or even Svalbard and the Gulf of Naples is not that strange if one considers that during 
midwinter (February) the surface seawater temperature of the Gulf goes down to 14 °C and 
the amount of sunlight reaching the water column is roughly comparable to that in the North 
in summer. The rest of the year such a “northern” Chaetoceros species can survive in the 
Gulf of Naples under the thermocline as resting spore in the sediment. 
High Chaetocerotacean diversity in the Gulf of Naples: a reason why the Gulf of Naples 
harbours such a rich Chaetocerotacean flora is that it can accommodate tropical, warm 
temperate and cold temperate species alike, each of them encountering its favourable season 
and each of them overcoming the unfavourable season as resting spores. In the high summer, 
the stratified water column can host a diverse diatom flora thanks to nutrient-laden runoff, 
courtesy of a densely populated metropolitan area whereas in midwinter the water column is 
thoroughly mixed but sunlight is still in ample supply and the photic zone reaches all the 
way to the bottom, at least close to shore. Therefore, the plankton does not “rest” in the 
winter season in the Gulf of Naples (Zingone et al. 2010).  
A surprising outcome in the HTS data is the detection of species known from elsewhere but 
not known to occur at the LTER-MC, such as C. cinctus, C. constrictus, C. debilis and C. 
rotosporus. Some of these species can easily be overlooked during routine monitoring 
because of their apparent rareness and/or resemblance to common ones already known from 
the Gulf of Naples. The detection of several clades in the C. diadema-clade in the HTS data 
prompted me to focus on isolating many additional strains belonging to this group.  
Nonetheless, not everything is in the Gulf of Naples! According to the HTS data, numerous 
Chaetoceros species collected elsewhere appear absent from the Gulf of Naples: for e.g., C. 
eibenii, C. atlanticus, C. dichaeta, and C. gelidus. Several Chaetoceros species or species 
complexes exhibit references of isolates from elsewhere, resolving firmly outside the 
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terminal clade of Neapolitan haplotypes (as in C. contortus, C. lorenzianus-complex, C. cf. 
socialis). Whether these foreign references represent different cryptic species or mere 
geographic variation within widely distributed species remains to be elucidated with other 
approaches, but in any case, the data show that these geographic isolates do not share the 
same gene pool. 
According to the latest update by Algaebase, ca. 230 (Guiry & Guiry 2016) the family 
Chaetocerotaceae contains ca. 230 taxonomically validated species globally, whereas the 
reference dataset contains only 80 species from the GoN (40 alone in GoN), central Chile 
and Roscoff: while the HTS-tree revealed 76 terminal clades in the GoN, among which many 
are new to science. In any case, not all these 230 taxonomically validated species can be 
present in the Gulf of Naples because they do not fit the metabarcode data. These taxa could 
be hidden in the rare contig diversity, but a preliminary check of a subsample of the ca. 
18,000 haplotypes with one or two contigs showed that these contigs all grouped inside 
existing clades.  
The number of species in Chaetocerotaceae: diatoms are arguably among the most diverse 
protists (Round et al. 1990; Guiry 2012). Estimates of their species numbers differ markedly 
depending on how species are defined. Guiry (2012) estimates 20,000 species with ca. 
12,000 taxonomically described ones and 8,000 still to be discovered, whereas according to 
Mann & Droop (1996) there are likely to be over 2x105 based on a fine-grained taxonomy 
taking into account cryptic and geographic species (Vanormelingen et al. 2008). 
Our results support the existence of cryptic diversity, for instance in C. curvisetus, but this 
diversity was also discovered by the culture-based approach. In addition, the presence of 
multiple species in the C. lorenzianus-complex, and the C. diadema-complex were already 
noted. If only local diversity is taken into account, the number of species detected with the 
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HTS approach is roughly twice that with morphology. In other words, this raises the number 
of species with a factor 2 (as stated by Guiry 2012).  
However, below the level of morphologically distinct species, my HTS data confirm 
evidence for the existence of fine-grained geographical and temporal variation in common 
species, for example in the C. contortus-complex as shown by Chamnansinp et al. (2015). 
Similar variation seems to exist in C. lauderi. If this kind of geographic patterning is common 
among all of the taxonomically recognized morphologically defined Chaetocerotacean 
species, then the number of actual species in the family is easily a factor 10 higher than what 
has been described. If extrapolated to the diatoms as a whole then 2x105 may not be far off 
the mark (Mann & Droop 1996; Vanormelingen et al. 2008). 
Abundance of species in cell counts and HTS-results: I did not perform a detailed 
comparison of species abundances counted in LM (Diana Sarno, Isabella Percopo) and their 
contigs in the HTS data. In the latter, the abundance of a species in different samples is not 
linearly related with the numbers of contigs assigned to that species in the HTS-results of 
these samples. Two samples with the same number of specimens of that species may produce 
different numbers of contigs depending upon the number of rDNA copies of the entire 
eukaryotic diversity in the sample competing for inclusion in the HTS run of that sample. 
Given equal numbers of a species in two samples, the total amount of DNA in the sample is 
negatively correlated with the number of amplified copies of the species. Also, contig 
numbers among different species within the same sample cannot be compared directly 
because of different rDNA copy numbers in the genomes of different taxa (Prokopowich et 
al. 2003). This is because of correlation between body size and rDNA copy numbers of these 
genes compared to others, especially in dinoflagellates and diatoms (Prokopowich et al. 
2003; Zhu et al. 2005; Godhe et al. 2008; de Vargas et al. 2015).  
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Conclusions and outlook  
 
The comparison between culture-based- and HTS metabarcoding approaches has shown that 
new species can be detected with either one, but that the two approaches combined allow 
targeted detection of the species still to be discovered and described. The HTS results reveal 
when unknown taxa can be found. Once the period in which such an “unknown” occurs, one 
can look for the morphology of possible candidate species in fixed samples taken at the same 
date as the HTS sample was collected. In the following year, one can spot these taxa and 
characterize them by deploying the culture-based approach. Pánek et al. (2015) applied this 
combined approach successfully to uncover a high diversity of jakobids in anoxic habitats. 
A surprising finding was that the unknowns included extremely common Chaetoceros 
species at the LTER, and it means that we have to use the culture-based approach to properly 
characterize these unknowns. The HTS method can thus give semi-quantitative insight in all 
of the Chaetocerotacean diversity present at a site. With the costs of HTS coming down, 
HTS metabarcoding may replace classical monitoring by microscope screening, but only if 
the local diversity is properly referenced (Visco et al. 2015). 
The present results have demonstrated that species cannot be identified securely with just a 
single short barcode sequence. A local population of a species exhibits a dominant haplotype, 
usually identical to the barcode reference obtained by means of Sanger sequencing, and a 
swarm of peripheral ones, some of these being quite common, but most of them exceedingly 
rare. Results of metabarcoding studies conducted elsewhere may provide insights how such 
populations of cistrons differ among geographic populations of a species. Another aspect 
that can be studied is how the diversity distribution of contigs over the various haplotypes in 
multicopy genes under the influence of concerted evolution differs from such populations of 
contigs over haplotypes in single copy genes, which obviously are not affected by concerted 
evolution.  
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The results also hint at why the use of short barcode probes on microarrays may fail to 
discriminate among closely related species such as Pseudo-nitzschia. The results obtained in 
the present study show that a reference barcode from a variable part of an SSU sequence 
obtained with Sanger sequencing is identical to the dominant haplotype present in a 
population. However, there are also several less abundant haplotypes up to a few base 
changes away from this dominant haplotype, some of which might be ancestral haplotypes 
shared with sister species. Moreover, the results demonstrate that reference barcodes 
sampled from different geographic strains within a single perceived species can differ from 
each other. If then the probes are unluckily chosen, they may fit not only the target in 
specimens within the local population of the intended species but also minor haplotypes in 
related species, or they may not fit the slightly deviating target in specimens belonging within 
different geographic or even different seasonal populations of the same species. 
 
Fig. 4.4. Heatmaps showing the seasonal patterns and inter-annual changes in the abundance of the 
different Chaetocerotacean groups considered in Gulf of Naples, Italy. 
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Abstract 
Chaetoceros socialis is one of the most common diatoms in the plankton of the Gulf of 
Naples, Italy (GoN) throughout the year. It is easily recognised because of its morphological 
characteristics; curved chains of cells often form globular colonies. Of the four setae of each 
cell, three are short and curve towards the colony exterior, whereas the remaining one, which 
is markedly longer, protrudes towards the colony centre and joins with other long setae of 
adjacent cells. The main aim of the present study was to investigate whether this 
morphologically defined species is genetically and ultrastructurally a single species or a 
species complex and to reveal importance of spore morphology in species identification and 
discrimination. In order to address this question, several strains belonging to this entity were 
collected over different seasons in the GoN as well as from geographically distant places 
(Las Cruces and Concepcion, central Chile and Roscoff, France). All the strains were 
characterised morphologically and genetically. From the molecular information, it appears 
that all the strains collected from the GoN all over the seasons were genetically identical, 
and the strains collected from Roscoff, France grouped with them. Instead, the strains 
collected from central Chile differed genetically from the Neapolitan ones, and moreover, 
grouped into two sister clades, thus indicating the existence of a species complex. These two 
groups of strains are identified as belonging to two species new to science: C. sporotruncatus 
sp. nov. and C. dichatoensis sp. nov. They are morphologically similar to C. gelidus and C. 
socialis sensu stricto. The only morphological characters that can be used to differentiate the 
species of this complex are aspects of resting spore morphology. This study also 
characterized C. radicans and C. cinctus, which are sister species to the C. socialis complex. 
The description of C. cintus is vague in literature, and therefore an amended morphological 
description of this species was incorporated in this study. 
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Introduction 
Chaetoceros socialis is one of the most common diatoms in the marine plankton (e.g., 
Sancetta & Calvert 1988; Degerlund & Eilertsen 2010; Zingone et al. 2010; Piredda et al. 
2017) from polar to tropical waters (Ostenfeld 1913, Rines & Hargraves 1988). As in most 
Chaetoceros species, each cell of C. socialis exhibits four setae, but its characteristic feature 
is that three of these setae are relatively short whereas one is much longer (see Fig. 5.1 a) or 
sometimes all setae are short (Fig. 5.1 b). Cells form curved chains (also referred to as 
primary colony), and the long seta of each cell points towards the centre of the curve, 
whereas all the others point outwards. Chains often remain together and are connected with 
the long setae, thus forming a secondary spherical structure (Figs 5.1 c, d). Each cell 
possesses a single large plastid. Resting spores are known for this species. 
 
Fig. 5.1. Morphological characteristics of vegetative cells of the Chaetoceros socialis complex. 
Chaetoceros sporotruncatus sp. nov., strain Ch9C4 from Concepción, Chile. (a-b) SEM and (c) LM 
images. (a) Intercalary cell with three short setae and one long seta. (b) Intercalary cell with short 
setae. (c) Spherical colony; the long setae converge towards the centre of the colony. (d) A part of 
the spherical colony. 
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Chaetoceros socialis was described by Henry Scott Lauder in 1864 (Lauder 1864) from the 
warm waters of Hong Kong, during his tenure as an Assistant Surgeon in the Royal Navy. 
His description of the vegetative cells was based solely on light microscopy: 
“Chaetoceros socialis, n. sp. Filaments slender, aggregated, embedded in gelatine, 
with wavy, spirally dotted awns, some of which are more elongated, and converge 
to a common centre. This is the smallest species I have seen. By the aggregation 
of the filaments in gelatine, it forms roundish, flattened fronds. Frustules quadrate, 
with an awn from a little within each angle, one of them being more elongated, 
varying in length, according to the distance of the frustules, to a common centre, 
to which the elongated awns converge; many frustules, however, occur in which 
the awns are not thus connected; side view oval”. 
Lauder’s description of C. socialis lacked information on cell dimensions. 
A similar species, C. radians (a.k.a C. socialis var radians), was described by Schütt from 
material collected in the Baltic Sea. However, Schütt did not compare this species with the 
description of C. socialis from Lauder. Chaetoceros radians was described with the setae 
emerging from inside of the valve margins and with high apertures with a shallow central 
invagination. Cells were slightly wider than long in girdle view, with right-angled corners. 
Schütt also provided morphometric measurements, i.e. width 10 µm; width: length ratio 
1:0.8. The seta bases were said to be curved and directed outwards, with a filamentous distal 
part. Cells possessed a single plate-like chloroplast. Resting spores were short, 
approximately spherical, with their valves covered with spines (Schütt 1895).  
Cleve (1896) analysed material collected from the Baffin Bay and the Davis Strait in the 
Canadian Arctic and reported specimens similar to C. socialis but with narrow apertures. 
Other morphological characters of the vegetative cells did not reveal any significant 
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difference from C. socialis. However, the major difference found by Cleve was the presence 
of smooth resting spores in the specimens from the Arctic. Cleve stated that he was not sure 
about the identity of his material because Lauder’s description of C. socialis did not include 
information on resting spore morphology. However, Cleve tentatively identified his material 
as C. socialis.  
Following Cleve’s investigation, Gran (1897) reported C. socialis from the west coast of 
Norway and C. radians from Drøbak. He mentioned a few differences in his finding of C. 
socialis, including valve shapes i.e., flat valves or with slight convexity in the middle with 
narrow aperture. Resting spores were reported as “smooth, valves almost alike, and rounded 
conical in shape or in a hump”. For C. radians, he mentioned only the differences, i.e. the 
“wider aperture - almost as wide as the cell - and in the spores, which, in the primary valve, 
carry short spines”. He also stated that C. socialis was a cosmopolitan species, having been 
recorded in Hong Kong, the Atlantic Ocean, and the Arctic Ocean. Ostenfeld (1913) reported 
C. socialis as an Arctic species but occurring during spring in temperate areas. He found 
smooth resting spores during spring and spiny resting spores during autumn in the temperate 
waters. For many years, C. radians and C. socialis were considered distinct species, based 
on the presence of spines on resting spores of C. radians and their absence in spores of C. 
socialis. However, Proschkina-Lavrenko (1963) combined both in the same species, C. 
socialis becoming C. socialis f. socialis and C. radians becoming C. socialis var. radians.  
Molecular techniques have led to the possibility of species delimitation based on genetic 
markers. One of such studies carried out by Kooistra et al. (2010) provided the first insights 
into the phylogeny of the family Chaetocerotaceae, based on the nuclear encoded large 
ribosomal subunit (LSU or partial 28S rRNA). This work revealed the presence of cryptic 
diversity in the genus Chaetoceros. The presence of cryptic diversity was shown for C. 
socialis, C. peruvianus, C. debilis and C. curvisetus. In the case of C. socialis, the strains 
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from the Gulf of Naples (Italy) were genetically distinct from strain CCMP172 from Friday 
Harbour, San Juan Islands (North Pacific). However, the morphological description of this 
latter strain was not documented.  
Later, Degerlund et al. (2012) studied C. socialis strains isolated from the Atlantic/Arctic 
(northern strains) and the Tyrrhenian Sea (southern strains), examining their morphology, 
physiology (growth rate, photosynthetic yield) and molecular information (partial 28S 
rRNA). Clear differences were observed between Atlantic/Arctic and Tyrrhenian strains in 
spore morphology and physiological traits; strains of different geographic origins were also 
genetically distinct. The authors did not mention any distinct morphological differences in 
the vegetative cells. However, the spores of the Atlantic/Arctic strains were reported as 
smooth, while the strains from the Tyrrhenian Sea produced spiny spores. Based on the 
above information, it was suggested that the strains from different geographic regions were 
different species, one inhabiting cold waters and the other warmer waters, but the 
morphological characterisation was not complete. This interpretation was further supported 
by Huseby et al. (2012), based on distinct metabolomics fingerprinting. 
A detailed morphological and molecular analysis of C. socialis complex was carried out by 
Chamnansinp et al. (2013). The authors amended the description of C. socialis, based on 
epitype material collected from warm waters of Japan, whereas the species collected from 
colder (C. radians) waters was described as C. gelidus Chamnansinp, Li, Lundholm & 
Moestrup. A few morphological characters were found that differentiate the two species. 
Chaetoceros gelidus has narrower apertures between the cells and the setae emerge very 
close to the margin of the cells while in C. socialis sensu stricto they emerge more inside the 
valve. The long seta of C. gelidus is smooth, with short spines at its distal part where it joins 
with other long setae of adjacent cells, whereas in C. socialis the long seta is covered over 
its whole length by small spirally arranged spines and poroids. Finally, the resting spores of 
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C. socialis are spiny compared to smooth resting spores in C. gelidus. Chamnansinp et al. 
(2013) also analysed strain CCMP172 (used by Kooistra et al. 2010), which, based on 
morphological and molecular information, was considered to occupy an intermediate 
position between C. gelidus and C. socialis. However, since the morphology of the resting 
spore was not documented for CCMP172, the authors considered that it was premature to 
describe it as a separate species, although they suggested that the CCMP172 strain could be 
a third species of the C. socialis complex.  
In the present chapter, I provide a phenotypic and genotypic characterisation of two new 
species in the C. socialis complex, C. sporotruncatus sp. nov., and C. dichatoensis.sp. nov., 
which were collected from the Chilean coast (Las Cruces and off Concepción). From the 
phylogenetic analysis, it was revealed that the CCMP172 strain was identical to the C. 
sporotruncatus. I also include morphological and genetic information on C. radicans and C. 
cinctus strains, also isolated from the Chilean coasts, that turned out to be sister clades to the 
C. socialis complex and have somewhat similar morphology.  
Materials and Methods 
Phylogenetic analysis: all sequences assigned as C. socialis and C. gelidus in GenBank 
were retrieved and included in the alignment. The final alignment comprised the sequences 
of C. socialis sensu stricto, C. gelidus, C. sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis, along with 
the sequences of C. radicans and C. cinctus. Sequences of C. costatus, C. tenuissimus, C. 
neogracile and C. calcitrans were used as outgroups based on previous phylogenetic 
information (Kooistra et al. 2010; Degerlund et al. 2012; Chamnansinp et al. 2013). For C. 
socialis sensu stricto, only a few representative sequences from different geographic 
locations were considered for the analysis, as most of the sequences were identical and would 
not add phylogenetic information.  
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Table 5.1. Strains and sequences of Chaetoceros species included in this study. Species name, strain code, collection site, collection date, and morphological data (LM, 
SEM, TEM); GenBank accession number of 18S and 28S rDNA sequences. An asterisk marks the type strain of the different species. NA = Not available. “#” indicate 
sequences used for phylogenetic analysis. 
Species Strain  Collection  Collection Morphology GenBank  
name code site date images 18S 28S 
C. socialis  YL1* China 15 Mar. 2009 Chamnansinp et al. 2013 NA # KF219701 
 No_1 Thailand 31 Oct. 2008 Chamnansinp et al. 2013 NA # KF219700 
 KMMCC B734 South Korea 6 Jul. 2004 NA # JQ217339 # JQ217339 
 RR NA NA NA # AY485446 NA 
 newLC4 Gulf of Naples, Italy 16 Apr. 2013 NA # KY852274 As KY852295 
 newEA3 Gulf of Naples, Italy 16 Apr. 2013 NA # KY852277 As KY852295 
 newCB4 Gulf of Naples, Italy 16 Apr. 2013 NA # KY852276 # KY852295 
 newEC4 Gulf of Naples, Italy 16 Apr. 2013 NA # KY852275 # KY852296 
 Na2C4 Gulf of Naples, Italy 26 Nov. 2013 LM, SEM NA # KY852293 
 Na4C4 Gulf of Naples, Italy 26 Nov. 2013 LM, SEM NA As KY852295 
 Na12C2 Gulf of Naples, Italy 19 Mar. 2014 LM NA As KY852295 
 Na33B1 Gulf of Naples, Italy 14 Jul. 2015 LM NA As KY852295 
 Na33C3 Gulf of Naples, Italy 14 Jul. 2015 LM NA As KY852295 
 Ro4A1 Roscoff, France 11 Aug. 2014 LM NA As KY852294 
 Ro4A2 Roscoff, France 11 Aug. 2014 LM NA # KY852294 
C. gelidus CNCIII51_13 Central Arctic NA NA # HM581777 NA 
 WC-13-MC1138  Bering Sea, Pacific Ocean 23 Mar. 2010 NA # KC771205 NA 
 RCC1992 Beaufort Sea Jun. 2009 NA # JF794042 NA 
 D8* Skovshoved Harbour, Denmark Jun. 2009 Chamnansinp et al. 2013 NA # KF219703 
 CPH22 Denmark 16 Dec. 2010 Chamnansinp et al. 2013 NA # KF219714 
 AMB-66 Finnmark coast, Norway NA NA NA # HE573573 
 RCC1990 Beaufort Sea Jul. 2009 NA NA # JQ995407 
 E65PG4 Beaufort Sea Jun. 2009 NA NA # JQ995393 
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Species  Strain  Collection  Collection  Morphology GenBank  
name  code site date  images 18S 28S 
C. sporotruncatus  Ch2A4* Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM # KY852270 # KY852297 
 Ch9C4 Concepción, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM, TEM NA # KY852298 
 CCMP172 San Juan Island, USA NA NA NA # EF423466 
 UNBF-P38C1 New Brunswick, Canada 22 Jun. 2010 NA NA # KC986102 
C. dichatoensis Ch4A4* Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM, TEM # KY852271  # KY852300 
 Ch1B3 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM # KY852272 # KY852299 
 Ch9B4 Concepción, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM # KY852273 # KY852301 
C. radicans Ch1B4 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM, TEM # KY852260 # KY852288 
 Ch2A2 Las Cruces Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852259 # KY852289 
 Ch3B1 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852261 # KY852290 
 Ch10A3 Las Cruces, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM # KY852263 # KY852291 
 Ch11A4 Las Cruces, Chile 1 Nov. 2013 LM # KY852262 # KY852292 
 CCMP197 Fladen Ground, North Sea 1 Jan. 1977 NA # AB430592 # AB430626 
C. cinctus Ch3A1 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852265 # KY852281 
 Ch3C4 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852266 # KY852282 
 Ch6A2 Las Cruces, Chile 16 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852264 # KY852283 
 Ch10B1 Las Cruces, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM # KY852267 # KY852284 
 Ch10B3 Las Cruces, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM, SEM, TEM # KY852268 # KY852285 
 Ch10B4 Las Cruces, Chile 29 Oct. 2013 LM NA # KY852286 
 Ch11C3 Las Cruces, Chile 1 Nov. 2013 LM # KY852269 # KY852287 
C. costatus Na32B1 Gulf of Naples, Italy 22 May. 2015 Kooistra et al. 2010 # KY852258 # KY852280 
C. tenuissimus newCA3 Gulf of Naples, Italy 16 Apr. 2013 Kooistra et al. 2010 # KY852257 # KY852279 
C. neogracilis  RCC2275 Beaufort Sea Jul. 2009 NA # JN934684 # JQ995449 
C. calcitrans CCMP1315 NA 1960 NA # KY852256 # KY852278 
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Distance based neighbor-joining (NJ) method and character based maximum likelihood 
(ML) maximum parsimony (MP) methods and Bayesian inference (BI) were used to infer 
the phylogenies. NJ and MP analysis were performed using MEGA v6.06 (Tamura et al. 
2013). The NJ tree was set to produce a bootstrap consensus tree using Kimura-2-parameter 
model with 1000 replicates. MP analysis was done using heuristic searches with random 
addition of sequences (1000 replicates) and a branch swapping algorithm i.e. tree-bisection-
reconnection. Gaps were treated as missing data and characters treated as multistate and 
unordered. ML analysis was performed using RAxML as implemented in raxmlGUI 
v.1.5beta (Silvestro & Michalak 2012). ML trees were generated using a GTRGAMMA 
model of base substitution with ‘through bootstrap analysis’. Bootstrap values associated 
with internodes were based on 1000 replicates, with each replicate assigned 10 runs. The 
ML analysis was performed with the branch-swapping algorithm, through tree-bisection-
reconnection. Bayesian trees were constructed using MrBayes 3.2.2 on XSEDE (Ronquist 
& Huelsenbeck 2003) with GTR+r+PINVAR parameters being estimated during the run and 
using the default value of four Markov chains. The ‘temperature’ parameter was set to 0.2, 
resulting in incremental heating of each chain. The Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) 
length was set to 1 million generations, with a posterior probability of bipartitions (i.e. split 
frequencies) sampled every 100 generations and diagnosed every 1000 generations. For my 
analysis, I remove the initial 25% of the sampled trees as burn-in. The BI-consensus trees 
were generated from the sampled trees. 
DNA polymorphism: nucleotide composition and substitution patterns were calculated 
using the MEGA v6.06 (Tamura et al. 2013) programs. Distance estimations for nucleotides 
were obtained using the Kimura-2-Parameter model, with the rate of 
transitional/transversional substitution. The standard deviation (SD) was estimated using the 
bootstrap method with 1000 replicates.  
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Results 
Phylogenetic analysis: an overview of the phylogenetic relationships is illustrated in Fig. 
5.2. for 18S and Fig. 5.3. for 28S. All the phylogenetic analyses resulted in a similar clade 
topology for ML, BI, and MP for 18S and 28S; hence, I used the ML tree to describe the 
clades. With sequences of C. tenuissimus, C. cf. neogracile and C. calcitrans designated as 
an outgroup, the sequences of C. costatus resolved as the first clade to branch off with high 
bootstrap values in both the 18S and 28S trees.  
18S phylogeny: a total of 215 MP trees were retained for length 523, a rescaled consistency 
index 0.730, a homoplasy index 0.210, and a G-fit of –223.650. For the inference of the ML 
tree, the chosen model was GTR with a base substitution rate matrix of A↔C (0.9967), 
A↔G (2.7786), A↔T (1.0760), C↔G (0.6425), C↔T (4.7611), relative to G↔T (1.0000); 
gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with shape parameter α=0.1332 and estimated 
base frequencies A=0.273, C=0.190, G=0.251, and T=0.286. The likelihood score (-ln L) for 
the ML tree for 18S alignment was 5320.9492. Bayesian inference was conducted with one 
million MCMC runs. The posterior probability of the sampled trees showed a standard 
deviation value of 0.003. After discarding 25% of the initially sampled trees as burn-in, and 
7501 trees were sampled for my inference.  
The inferred ML phylogeny (Fig. 5.2) revealed two distinct sister clades with high bootstrap 
support, one clade comprising the C. socialis complex (90%) and the other with C. radicans 
and C. cinctus (100%). Sequences of C. radicans and C. cinctus resolved as sister clades to 
the clade including the C. socialis complex. Chaetoceros radicans and C. cinctus formed 
two clades supported with high bootstrap values (100%). Within the C. radicans clade, two 
clades were resolved; one comprised C. radicans sequences (100%) from Chile and the other 
one represented by a CCMP197 sequence from the Fladen Ground, North Sea (100%). 
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Although the 28S rDNA sequence of CCMP197 was incomplete (only 586 bp), it still 
showed four nucleotide differences over the region covered. 
 
Fig. 5.2. A maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from the 18S rDNA sequences of strains 
belonging to the species of Chaetoceros socialis complex and its close relatives, C. radicans and C. 
cinctus. Far outgroups have been pruned away from the tree topology. Numbers on nodes denote 
bootstrap supports and Bayesian posterior probabilities for maximum likelihood, maximum 
parsimony, and Bayesian inference, respectively. Black dots indicate the type strains of the species 
in the C. socialis complex (18S sequences are not available for the type strains of C. socialis and C. 
gelidus.  
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In the clade containing the C. socialis complex, four terminal clades were detected. The first 
clade included sequences of C. socialis sensu stricto (100%) including the sequence of strain 
designated as type material (strain YL1 from South China sea; Chamnansinp et al. 2013). 
Sequences of strains isolated in this study from the Gulf of Naples (Italy) and Roscoff 
(France) clustered in this clade as well. Some GenBank sequence from Thailand, China, and 
Denmark also grouped in this clade. The next, well-supported clade was the one including a 
clade (100%) with C. gelidus as sister to a clade with the two new species, though this clade 
obtained only weak support (60%). The clades of two newly described species, C. 
sporotruncatus, and C. dichatoensis obtained good support (100% viz 85%, respectively).  
The resulting BI tree also revealed a similar tree topology which corroborates with that of 
the ML with a high Bayesian posterior probability (bpp). In comparison, the MP tree also 
showed similar topology, but the clade with C. socialis complex was weakly supported along 
with the clade (59%) containing C. gelidus and the two new species. The MP and BI trees 
were overlapped on the ML tree and the valves are depicted in percentage. 
28S phylogeny: a total of 300 MP trees were retained for length 496, a rescaled consistency 
index 0.689, a homoplasy index 0.252, and a G-fit of –164.600. For the inference of the ML 
tree, the chosen model was GTR with a base substitution rate matrix of A↔C (0.7079), 
A↔G (2.1148), A↔T (0.8197), C↔G (0.7833), C↔T (3.8743), relative to G↔T (1.0000); 
gamma-distributed rate variation among sites with shape parameter α=0.3670 and estimated 
base frequencies A=0.279, C=0.186, G=0.276, and T=0.259. The likelihood score (-ln L) for 
the ML tree for 18S alignment was 3383.7855. Bayesian inference was conducted with one 
million MCMC runs. The posterior probability of the sampled trees showed a standard 
deviation value of 0.006. After discarding 25% of the initially sampled trees as burn-in, and 
7501 trees were sampled for my inference.  
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The inferred ML tree showed a topology similar to that in the 18S tree (Fig. 5.3). In contrast 
to the 18S tree, sister relationships between the clade including all sequences of C. radicans 
(100%) and the one with C. cinctus (100%) did not obtain support. Instead, the clade of C. 
cinctus branched off first and only then the clade with C. radicans, though this relationship 
did not obtain any bootstrap support. As in the 18S tree, the sequence of C. radicans 
CCMP197 was distinct from the sequences obtained from Chilean strains assigned to this 
species. In contrast to the situation in the 18S tree, the clade with sequences of the C. socialis 
complex (C. socialis from Naples, C. gelidus and C. sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis 
from Chile) was weakly supported (74%).  
Within the clade of the C. socialis complex, four well-supported clades were resolved 
(≥96%). As in the 18S tree, the first to branch off was the clade with C. socialis sensu stricto. 
Its sister clade, which included the clade with C. gelidus, and the clade containing the two 
clades of the new species (C. sporotruncatus sp. nov. and C. dichatoensis sp. nov.) obtained 
very weak support (53%). Within the C. socialis sensu stricto clade, I found that the sequence 
from Thailand (KF219700) was identical except for the five base changes (C↔G, G↔C, 
T↔C, C↔T, and C↔G); and the sequence obtained from the South China Sea (KF219701) 
differed by one base change (G↔A). 
The inferred BI tree revealed two distinct sister clades; one clade comprising the C. socialis 
complex (99%) and the other with C. radicans and C. cinctus (63%). Sequences of C. 
radicans and C. cinctus resolved as sister clades (as seen in 18S) to the clade including the 
C. socialis complex. Within the C. radicans clade, two clades were resolved; one comprised 
C. radicans sequences (100%) from Chile and the other one represented by a CCMP197 
sequence from the Fladen Ground, North Sea (100%). The clades were well supported and 
revealed a similar clade structure as in ML tree. In contrast, the MP tree showed a basal 
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polytomy for the two sister clades. The internal topology within C. socialis complex was not 
well supported. The terminal clades were well supported in all the three phylogenetic trees.  
 
Fig. 5.3. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from the partial 28S rDNA sequences of strains 
belonging to species of the Chaetoceros socialis complex was well as its close relatives, C. radicans 
and C. cinctus. Far outgroups have been pruned away from the tree topology. Numbers on nodes 
denote bootstrap supports and Bayesian posterior probability for maximum likelihood, maximum 
parsimony and Bayesian inference, respectively. Black dots indicate the type strains of the species in 
the C. socialis complex.  
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Intraspecific diversity: only the 28S rDNA alignment was used to estimate the nucleotide 
distance among the species used in the phylogeny. The pairwise nucleotide distance between 
the different strains used in the phylogenetic analyses is presented in Table 5.2. Only those 
sequences that showed few variations among the species were used to estimate the nucleotide 
distance using Kimura-2-parameter.  
Table 5.2. Pairwise distance matrix based on nucleotide sequences of Chaetoceros socialis complex. 
Pairwise distances calculations were accomplished using MEGA v6.06 (Tamura et al. 2013) software 
according to Kimura-2-P model, and Standard Deviation (SD) estimated by the bootstrap method 
(above the diagonal). Distances and standard errors are displayed in the lower-left matrix and the 
upper-right matrix, respectively. 




















C. socialis Na2C4  0.001 0.003 0.008 0.010 0.010 
C. socialis YL1 0.001  0.003 0.008 0.010 0.010 
C. socialis 
KF219700 
0.007 0.008  0.008 0.010 0.010 
C. gelidus 
RCC1990 
0.047 0.049 0.049  0.008 0.007 
C. sporotruncatus 
Ch2A4 
0.070 0.072 0.072 0.047  0.004 
C. dichatoensis 
Ch4A4 
0.069 0.070 0.070 0.044 0.009  
 
The genetic data confirmed the distinction of the C. socialis sensu stricto and C. gelidus from 
the other two Chilean species. The overall average estimated nucleotide distance (according 
to K2P model) between the C. socialis complex was 0.048 (on an average length of 760 bp 
alignment; see Table 5.2). The estimated pairwise distance between the two new species 
from Chile was 0.009 (corresponding to seven nucleotide position, in the 760 bp alignment, 
refer Table 5.2). The sequence of C. sporotruncatus from Chile and CCMP172 from San 
Juan Island, USA did not show differences between these species. Whereas, within the C. 
socialis sensu stricto sequences collected from Thailand showed a nucleotide distance of 
0.007 (corresponding to the five nucleotide position,) and South China Sea sequence with 
0.001 (corresponding to the five nucleotide position) in the 760 bp of the 28S alignment.  
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Morphology of the species included in the Chaetoceros socialis complex  
Chaetoceros socialis sensu stricto Lauder  
Fig. 5.4. a-l; Table 5.3 
I have examined the morphology of five strains of C. socialis sensu stricto isolated from the 
Gulf of Naples and two strains isolated from Roscoff (Table 5.1). The gross morphology and 
ultrastructure of these strains match the amended description of C. socialis sensu stricto 
(Chamnansinp et al. 2013).  
Cells join in chains that are curved in broad girdle view (Figs 5.4 a, b). Single cells also were 
observed in culture. Cells have a single large chloroplast. In girdle view, cells appear 
quadrangular. The length: width ratio is variable: cells are mostly wider than longer, but also 
longer than wider cells were observed. Each cell has three curved setae and one long seta 
that protrude towards the concave part of the chain. The tips of the long setae converge to a 
common point and connect together with long setae from other chains, forming a curved 
colony. The curved colonies form a spherical colony (Fig. 5.4. a). Single cells with all short 
setae were also observed. Setae emerge from the inside of the valve face with a basal part 
and cross over on the valve margin, thus forming a wide hexagonal aperture (Fig. 5.4. c). All 
setae are circular in cross section and possess spirally arranged spines and poroids along with 
large, elongated, solitary pores (Figs 5.4. d−e). The valve face is broadly elliptical or oval. 
The valve is ornamented with weak radial, or dichotomously branching, costae radiating 
from a roundish central annulus and from the two insertions points of the setae (Figs 5.4. 
g−h). The area within the annulus is hyaline (Figs 5.4. g−h). The terminal valve has a single 
central rimoportula with a short external tube (Fig. 5.4. f); internally, the rimoportula is a 
slightly elongated slit. No rimoportula is present on the intercalary valves (Figs 5.4. g−h).  
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Fig. 5.4. Chaetoceros socialis sensu stricto. Strain Na2C4 from Naples, Italy (a, c, g−h and j−l); 
strain MR27 from Thailand (d−e: from Chamnansinp et al. 2013); strain Ro4A2 Roscoff, France (b); 
strain from Naples, Italy, courtesy of Diana Sarno (f); strain SZN-423 from Naples, Italy from 
Kooistra et al. (2010, i). LM (a-b), SEM (c, e−f and i−k), TEM (d, g−h and i). (a) A spherical colony 
with multiple chains. (b) Single chain with resting spores in girdle view (arrow). (c) Aperture. (d) A 
detail of a short seta, with spines and pores; arrows mark large poroids. (e) A detail of a long seta; 
arrow marks the minute spine. (f) Terminal valve with central rimoportula. (g−h) Intercalary valve 
with central annulus and branched costae (arrowed). (i−k) Resting spore; a single row of spines on 
the margin of the primary valve (arrowed in i and j); bifurcated spines at times present (arrowhead 
in j). (l) Girdle band. 
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Girdle bands are ornamented with numerous parallel costae and scattered small poroids (Fig. 
5.4. l). Apical axis is 11.4±1.3 (8.9−13.3) µm long, pervalvar axis is 8.6±2.0 (6.1−14.4) µm 
long and size of aperture in pervalvar axis is 4.9±1.5 (2.8−8.9) µm (Table 5.3). 
Spores are biconvex; valves are hemispherical-conical, sometimes one valve more convex 
than the other (Figs 5.4. b and i−j). Spores are covered with stiff spines; the margin of the 
primary valve has a single row of spines (Figs 5.4. i−k). Spines are conical in shape; at times 
spines bifurcate at the tip were observed (arrowhead in Fig. 5.4. j).  
Chaetoceros gelidus Chamnansinp, Li, Lundholm & Moestrup 
Fig. 5.5. a−j; Table 5.3  
In the present study, I did not isolate strains belonging to C. gelidus. In the following, I 
present a description of the species based on the literature (Degerlund et al. 2012; 
Chamnansinp et al. 2013). The illustrations presented in Figs 5.5. were reproduced from 
Chamnansinp et al. (2013). 
Cells with a single large chloroplast joined in chains (Figs 5.5. a−b). The long seta of each 
cell protrudes towards one side of the colony and joins the long setae of adjacent cells, 
forming a curved chain (Fig. 5.5. b). Several chains group together forming a more or less 
spherical colony. Cells usually quadrangular in girdle view; they can be longer than wide or 
wider than long. The aperture is hexagonal, narrow in pervalvar view, with a slight central 
constriction (Fig. 5.5. f). Setae arise just inside the valve corner with a short basal part and 
cross over on the chain margins (Fig. 5.5. f). Setae are circular in cross section. Short setae 
possess sharp spines arranged in a helicoidal pattern and a spiral row of small poroids (Figs 
5.5. c and e). The long setae are smooth, with small spirally organized poroids and spines 
only towards the end where they join with the adjacent setae. Solitary large pores are present 
on both types of setae (Figs 5.5. d−e). Valves appear broadly elliptical to circular.  
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Fig. 5.5. Chaetoceros gelidus. The morphological illustrations are taken from Chamnansinp et al. 
(2013). Cultures from Denmark (a, c−i) and Greenland (b). LM (a−b), SEM (c−d, f and i), TEM (e, 
g−h, and j). (a) Colonies of vegetative cells. (b) Chains in broad girdle view. (c and e) Short setae 
with spines and rows of poroids (arrow marks a large pore). (d) Long smooth seta with large pores, 
marked with arrows. (f) Aperture. (g) Intercalary valve with central annulus and branched costae. (h) 
Terminal valve with central rimoportula. (i) Resting spores with crest. (j) Girdle bands. 
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Valve ornamented with costae radiating from the central annulus and partly converging 
towards the two insertions points of the setae (Fig. 5.5. g). The annulus shape is variable, 
from elliptical to elongate and sometimes irregular. The area within the annulus is hyaline. 
Terminal valve with a single central rimoportula (Fig. 5.5. h). No rimoportula is present on 
the intercalary valves. Girdle bands are ornamented with numerous parallel costae and two 
rows of scattered poroids (Fig. 5.5. j). Apical axis is 7.1±2.7 (3.6−16.9) µm long, the 
pervalvar axis is 9.7±1.8 (5.0−14.7) µm long, and the size of the aperture in the pervalvar 
axis is 2.0±0.6 (0.7−3.3) µm. The spores are biconvex, one side usually more convex than 
the other, and smooth. The mantles of both valves have a crest of more or less fused 
projections (Fig. 5.5. i). The crest on the hypovalve possesses a series of longitudinal slots. 
Chaetoceros sporotruncatus sp. nov. 
Fig. 5.6. a−k; Fig. 5.7. a−h; Table 5.3 
Species diagnosis: each cell has three curved setae and one long seta that joins with the long 
setae of the adjacent cells in the chain forming a curved colony. The curved colonies are 
aggregated in turn to form a spherical colony. Cells quadrangular in girdle view, longer than 
wide or wider than long. One chloroplast per cell. Apertures between adjacent cells are large, 
hexagonal, and slightly constricted at the centre. Valves elliptical to circular, with a central 
hyaline annulus and costae radiating from the annulus and partly converging towards the 
emerging point of the setae. Terminal valve with a central rimoportula. Setae emerge from 
the inside of the valve face with a basal part and cross over at the chain margin. The three 
short setae and the long seta are ornamented with spirally arranged spines and poroids, and 
with large solitary pores. Spines are absent on the proximal part of the long seta. Girdle 
bands are ornamented with numerous parallel costae and minute scattered poroids. Apical 
cell axis is 11.2±2.3 (7.2−15) µm long, pervalvar axis 11.3±4.13 (7.2−27.8) µm long and 
length of the aperture in pervalvar axis 4.6±1.3 (2.2−6.7) µm. Spores biconvex; valves with 
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the shape of a truncated cone. The primary valve is ornamented in its apical portion with 
raised lenticular-shaped structures.  
Holotype: the TEM grids of strain Ch2A4, isolated at Las Cruces, Chile, deposited at the 
Museum of Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Naples, Italy. 
Isotype: the SEM stubs of the same strain Ch2A4 deposited at the Museum of Stazione 
Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Naples, Italy. 
Molecular diagnosis: the species is deﬁned by the combined nucleotide sequences of strain 
Ch2A4: D1-D2 LSU (GenBank KY852297) and SSU (GenBank KY852297). 
Type locality: Las Cruces, Chile (33° 29’ 46″S and 71° 37’ 39″W) 
Etymology: the species name sporotruncatus refers to the shape of the valves, which look 
like truncated cones. 
Detailed description: curved chains of cells forming more or less spherical colonies (Fig. 
5.6. a). Single cells were seldom observed in culture. Cells are quadrangular in girdle view 
(Fig. 5.6. b), longer than wide or wider than long. Each cell has a single large chloroplast 
(Fig. 5.6. b). Apertures have a wide hexagonal shape, generally with a small central 
constriction (Fig. 5.6. f) or sometimes flat. Cells with longer apical axis have narrower (in 
pervalvar axis) apertures. Setae emerge from inside of the valve margin, have a relatively 
long basal part and crossover of setae occurs at chain margin (Fig. 5.6. f). Cells have three 
short, curved setae and one longer and straight (Fig. 5.1. a); the long setae of the cells in a 
chain converge into a common point toward the centre of the curved colony (Fig. 5.6. a). 
Occasionally, single cells with four setae short have been observed (Fig. 5.1. b).  
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Fig. 5.6. Chaetoceros sporotruncatus sp. nov. Strain Ch2A4 from Las Cruces, Chile (a and g−k) and 
strain Ch9C4 from Concepción, Chile (b−f). LM (a−b), SEM (c, f and i−j), TEM (d-e, g-h and k). (a) 
A spherical colony with multiple chains. (b) A chain in girdle view. (c) Detail of a short seta with 
spines. (d) Detail of a short seta with spirally arranged spines and poroids and large pores marked 
with an arrow. (e) Detail of a long seta; pore marked with an arrow. (f) Aperture. (g−h) Intercalary 
valves with costae. (i) Internal view of a terminal valve with the slit-shaped central process. (j) 
External view of the central process (arrow). (k) Girdle band.  
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Fig. 5.7. Chaetoceros sporotruncatus sp. nov. Strain Ch2A4 from Las Cruces, Chile (c−e) and strain 
Ch9C4 from Concepción, Chile (a−b and f−h). SEM (a-j). (a−b) Spores, with the primary valve 
ornamented on its apical part with raised lenticular-shaped structures. (c−d) Partially formed spores; 
only the primary valve has been formed. (e) Spore in valve view. (f) Primary valve of a spore, lateral 
view. (g) Secondary valve of a resting spore. (h) Internal view of a secondary valve, note the ring of 
puncta. 
Setae are circular in cross section. Short and long setae have spirally arranged poroids and 
spines (Figs 5.6. c−e). Large solitary pores are present in both types of setae (Figs 5.6. d−e). 
Spines are absent on the proximal part of the long seta. Valves are elliptical to circular in 
outline, ornamented with branching costae radiating from a central annulus and partly 
converging towards the two insertion points of the setae (Figs 5.6. g−h). The shape of the 
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annulus is elliptical, at times with an irregular outline; the area within the annulus is hyaline 
(Figs 5.6. g−h). The terminal valve has a single large central rimoportula. The rimoportula 
has an elongated slit-shaped opening on the internal side of the valve (Fig. 5.6. i) and a 
flattened external tube (Fig. 5.6. j). The rimoportula is absent on the intercalary valves. 
Girdle bands ornamented with numerous parallel costae and scattered minute poroids (Fig. 
5.6. k). Apical cell axis is 11.2±2.3 (7.2−15) µm long, pervalvar axis 11.3±4.13 (7.2−27.8) 
µm long and length of the aperture in pervalvar axis 4.6±1.3 (2.2−6.7) µm. Resting spores 
are biconvex in shape, with the valves shaped as a truncated cone (Fig. 5.7. a−c). The primary 
valve is ornamented in its apical portion with raised lenticular-shaped structures of variable 
size (Figs 5.7. a−f). The secondary valve is smooth (Fig. 5.7. g) and presents a single line of 
puncta on the margin of the mantle (Fig. 5.7. h). 
Chaetoceros dichatoensis sp. nov. 
Fig. 5.8 a−j; Fig. 5.9 a−i; Table 5.3 
Species diagnosis: each cell has three curved setae and one long seta that joins with the long 
setae of the adjacent cells in the chain forming a curved colony. The curved colonies form a 
spherical colony. Cells quadrangular, longer than wide or wider than long. One chloroplast 
per cell. Apertures between adjacent cells are large, hexagonal in shape and slightly 
constricted at the centre. Valves elliptical to circular, with a central hyaline annulus and 
costae radiating from the annulus and partly converging towards the two setae insertions 
points. Terminal valves with a central rimoportula. Setae emerge from the inside of the valve 
face with a basal part and cross over at chain margin. The three short setae and the long seta 
are ornamented with spirally arranged spines and poroids, and with large solitary pores. 
Spines are absent on the proximal part of the long seta. Girdle bands ornamented with 
numerous parallel costae and scattered minute poroids. Apical axis is 6.4±1.4 (3.9−10.0) µm 
long, pervalvar axis is11.6±2.7 (6.1−22.2) µm long and size of the aperture in the pervalvar 
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axis is 2.6±0.9 (1.1−-6.7) µm. Spores biconvex, with roughly hemispherical valves. Valves 
ornamented with spines of variable density and size; the basal portion of the spines is at 
times expanded, forming more or less extended ridges. 
Holotype: the TEM grids of the strain Ch4A4 isolated at Las Cruces, Chile, deposited at the 
Museum of Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Naples, Italy. 
Isotype: the SEM stubs of the same strain Ch4A4 isolated at Las Cruces, Chile, deposited at 
the Museum of Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Naples, Italy. 
Molecular diagnosis: the species is deﬁned by the combined nucleotide sequences of strain 
Ch4A4 D1-D2 LSU (GenBank KY852300) and SSU (GenBank KY852271). 
Type locality: Las Cruces, Chile (33° 29’ 46″S and 71° 37’ 39″W) 
Etymology: the species name dichatoensis is dedicated to the Chilean Marine Stations in Di 
Chato that was destroyed by the tsunami in Feb. 2010. 
Detailed description: chains are curved in broad girdle view and aggregate to form a 
secondary colony, which is spherical (Figs 5.8. a−b). Single cells were at times observed in 
culture. Cells are quadrangular in girdle view (Fig. 5.8. b). Cells are longer than wide or 
wider than long. Each cell has a single large chloroplast. Apertures are wide in pervalvar 
axis and hexagonal (seldom narrower in enlarged cells), generally with a central constriction 
(Fig. 5.8. d) or sometimes flat. Setae are circular in cross section. Cells have three short and 
curved setae and one long straight seta; solitary cells with all short setae have been observed. 
Setae emerge from the inside of the valve margin with a basal part and fusion of setae occurs 
on the cell margin. All setae possess a spiral row of small poroids together with spirally 
arranged spines (Figs 5.8. e−g); large solitary scattered pores are also present. Spines are 
absent on the proximal part of the long seta. The valve face is elliptical or circular. The 
valves are ornamented with costae radiating from the central annulus and partly converging 
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towards the two insertions points of the setae (Fig. 5.8. h). The annulus is elliptical or 
sometimes irregular in shape and the area within the annulus is hyaline (Fig. 5.8. h). The 
terminal valve has a central rimoportula. The rimoportula has a short external tube (Fig. 5.8. 
i) and a slit-shape on the inside of the valve (Fig. 5.8. j). The rimoportula is absent on the 
intercalary valves. The girdle bands are ornamented by numerous parallel costae and 
scattered minute poroids (Fig. 5.9. i). Apical axis is 6.4±1.4 (3.9−10.0) µm long, pervalvar 
axis is11.6±2.7 (6.1−22.2) µm long and size of the aperture in the pervalvar axis is 2.6±0.9 
(1.1−6.7) µm (Table 5.3). Spores are biconvex in shape, with more or less hemispherical 
valves (Figs 5.9. a−f). Both the primary and the secondary valves are covered with spines of 
variable length and density (Figs 5.9. a−g). The basal portion of the spines can be 
considerably expanded, forming more or less extended ridges that connect different spines 
(Fig. 5.9. h). A single row of puncta is present on the mantle of the secondary valve (Fig. 
5.9. g).  
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Fig. 5.8. Chaetoceros dichatoensis sp. nov. Strain Ch4A4 from Las Cruces, Chile, (a−i). LM (a−c), 
SEM (d and g−j), TEM (e−f and h). (a) A spherical colony with multiple chains. (b) A chain of cells 
in broad girdle view. (c) Spores (arrow) in a chain. (d) Aperture. (e) Detail of a seta with spirally 
arranged rows of spines and poroids. (f) Middle part of a long seta with spirally arranged poroids and 
pores (arrowed). (g) Terminal part of a long seta with spirally arranged spines. (h) Intercalary valve 
with costae and annulus. (i) Internal view of a terminal valve with central slit-shaped rimoportula. (j) 
External view of a terminal valve with a tube-like rimoportula.  
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Fig. 5.9. Chaetoceros dichatoensis sp. nov. Strain Ch4A4 from Las Cruces, Chile (a−n). SEM (a−h) 
and TEM (i). (a−h) Resting spores; note the variability of spine size, shape, and density. (g) A line 
of pores (arrowed) on the mantle of the secondary valve of the spore. (h) Internal view of resting 
spore. (i) Girdle bands of the vegetative cell. 
 
Table 5.3. Comparison of the morphological characteristics of Chaetoceros socialis sensu stricto, C. 
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Chaetoceros radicans Schütt  
Fig. 5.10. a−l 
I have examined the morphology of five strains of C. radicans isolated from Las Cruces, 
Chile (Table 5.1). The gross morphology and ultrastructure of these strains matched the 
description provided by Cupp (1943), Hernandez-Becerril (1996), Shevchenko et al. (2006); 
Sunesen et al. (2008); Ishii et al. (2011) and Lee et al. (2014). Chains long, either straight, 
curved or slightly twisted (Figs 5.10. a−b). Cells are rectangular in girdle view, separated by 
a narrow hexagonal aperture (Figs 5.10. a−b); occasionally a broader aperture is observed 
(Fig. 5.10. d). Cells contain one large chloroplast. Delicate setae emerge inside the corners 
of the valves with a basal part and cross over at chain margin (Fig. 5.10 d). Setae diverge 
along the transapical axis (Fig. 5.10. c). Intercalary setae are differentiated into normal (Fig. 
5.10. f) and specialised setae (Fig. 5.10. c). Specialised intercalary setae have capilli of 
variable length, at times branched (Fig. 5.10. c), while normal setae appear smooth in light 
microscopy.  
The specialised and normal intercalary setae are circular in cross section and are ornamented 
with spines and rows of small poroids organised in a spiral pattern, along with large solitary 
pores (Figs 5.10. e−f). All strains stopped producing specialised setae after a few generations 
in culture. Terminal setae have similar ultrastructure as the normal intercalary setae, with a 
denser pattern of spines at the base of the setae (Fig. 5.10. e). The valve face is elliptical to 
circular, weakly silicified with a central annulus from which dichotomously branching costae 
radiate towards the valve margins (Fig. 5.10. h). The area within the annulus is hyaline (Fig. 
5.10. h). A narrow hyaline rim was present on the edge of the valve surface (Fig. 5.10. h). 
Terminal valve with a central rimoportula, which is slit-like on the inner valve face and has 
the shape of a short flattened tube on the outer face (Figs 5.10. i−j). The rimoportula is 
situated inside the central annulus. Intercalary valves without rimoportula (Fig. 5.10. h).  
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Fig. 5.10. Chaetoceros radicans. Strains Ch1B4 (b, d−i and k−l), Ch10A3 (c and j), Ch11A4 (a) 
from Las Cruces, Chile. LM (a−b), SEM (c−g and j−k), TEM (h−i and l). (a−b) Chains in girdle 
view. (c) Specialised inter-calary setae (arrow marks branched-capilli). (d) Aperture. (e) Basal part 
of a terminal seta; spirally arranged spines are visible and pore is arrowed. (f) Middle portion of an 
intercalary seta; the arrow marks a large pore. (g) The spore-holding basal plate containing the 
secondary valve of a spore; note the modified setae with short spines (arrowed); the line of puncta 
on the inner secondary valve are marked with arrowheads. (h) Intercalary valve with radially 
branched costae and a central annulus; arrow marks the hyaline valve rim. (i) Terminal valve with 
the central, slit-shaped rimoportula (internal view). (j) Terminal valve with the central, tube-shapes 
rimoportula (external view). (k) Smooth spore. (l) Girdle bands. 
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Girdle bands with numerous parallel costae with minute poroids (Fig. 5.10. l). The apical 
axis is 9.3±2.1 (5.4−12.8) µm long, the pervalvar axis 10.1±3.5 (4.3−16.7) µm long, and the 
length of the aperture in the pervalvar axis is 2.0±0.7 (1.1−3.9) µm. Resting spores are plano-
convex: the primary valve is dome-shaped and the secondary valve is flat; both valves have 
a smooth surface (Fig. 5.10. k). Resting spores are present in pairs and adhere with their flat 
valve to a basal plate. The setae of the basal plate have a distinct orientation: they fuse 
slightly outside the chain margin, then separate, turning around the cell (Fig. 5.10. g). The 
setae emerging from the basal plate are ornamented with spirally arranged small spines and 
organised with rows of poroids and scattered pores (Fig. 5.10. g).  
Chaetoceros cinctus Gran 
Fig. 5.11. a−j 
I have examined the morphology of seven strains of C. cinctus isolated from Las Cruces, 
Chile (Table 5.1). The gross morphology and ultrastructure of these strains matched the 
description provided by Cupp (1943), Shevchenko et al. (2006). Chains long, either straight, 
curved or slightly twisted (Figs 5.11. a−b). In girdle view, cells appear rectangular. Cells 
with narrow hexagonal apertures (Fig. 5.11. c). Each cell contains a single large chloroplast. 
Delicate setae emerge inside the corners of the valves with a basal part and cross over at 
chain margin (Fig. 5.11. c). Setae diverge along the transapical axis. Setae are circular in 
cross section and are covered with spirally arranged spines and poroids (Fig. 5.11. d−e), 
along with large solitary pores (Fig. 5.11. e). Valve face elliptical to circular, weakly 
silicified with a central annulus from which dichotomously branched costae radiate towards 
the valve margins (Fig. 5.11. f). A small hyaline rim was present on the edge of the valve 
surface (Fig. 5.11. f). The terminal valve has a central rimoportula, which is slit-like on the 
inner valvar face (Fig. 5.11. h) and has the shape of a tube on the outer valvar face (Fig. 5.11. 
g). 
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Fig. 5.11. Chaetoceros cinctus. Strain Ch10B3 from Las Cruces, Chile, (a−j). LM (a−b), SEM (c−d 
and g−i), TEM (e−f and j). (a) A chain in girdle view. (b) Paired resting spores in the chain. (c) 
Aperture. (d) Intercalary seta on which spirally arranged spines are visible. (e) Terminal seta 
ornamented with spirally arranged spines and poroids, and large pores (arrowed). (f) Intercalary valve 
with radially branched costae and the central annulus; the arrow marks the hyaline rim. (g) External 
view of a terminal valve with a central tube-like rimoportula. (h) Internal view of a terminal valve 
with a central slit-shaped rimoportula. (i) Spore located on the basal plate; the arrow indicates the 
small spines on the setae. (j) Girdle bands. 
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Girdle bands are very delicate and ornamented with numerous parallel costae and poroids 
(Fig. 5.11. j). The apical axis is 8.7±2.2 (3.3−16.7) µm long, the pervalvar axis 9.6±3.1 
(3.3−16.7) µm long, and the length of the aperture in the pervalvar axis is 2.3±0.9 (1.0−3.4) 
µm. Resting spores are organized in pairs and have a plano-convex shape (Fig. 5.11. b). The 
surface of the primary valve is covered with numerous spines, often with an expanded base 
that connects adjacent spines (Fig. 5.11. i). The spores adhere in pairs to a basal plate holding 
the adjacent spores together (Fig. 5.11. j). The setae of the basal plate have a distinct 
orientation: they fuse slightly outside the chain margin than separate, turning around the cell. 
The setae of the basal plate are ornamented with spirally arranged small spines (Fig. 5.11. j).  
Discussion 
The results of the present study show that strains identifiable in light microscopy as C. 
socialis, isolated from southern and western Europe (the Gulf of Naples, Italy, and Roscoff 
France) differ genetically from those off the central Chilean coast. In addition, those gathered 
from Chile belong to two species new to science, here described as C. sporotruncatus and 
C. dichatoensis. Moreover, the results demonstrate that Chilean strains identified as C. 
radicans and C. cinctus are morphologically distinct, though phylogenetically closely 
related. 
Phylogeny of the Chaetoceros socialis complex: the Chaetoceros socialis complex is 
monophyletic according to both the 18S and 28S rDNA phylogeny. This clade comprises 
four terminal clades representing four species: C. socialis sensu stricto, C. gelidus, and the 
two species new to science, C. sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis. The clade with C. 
sporotruncatus contains also strain CCMP172. The morphological description of this strain 
was provided by Chamnansinp et al. (2013), but they did not describe it as a different species 
because this strain was the only one available to them, and it did not produce resting spores. 
Resting spore information is available for strains from the Chilean central coast. and strain 
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CCMP172 is now assigned to C. sporotruncatus. The strains of C. dichatoensis forms a sister 
clade to C. sporotruncatus. 
Genetic identity of the 18S and partial 28S rDNA sequences of all strains from the GoN and 
Roscoff suggest that all these strains belong to a single species, C. socialis (sensu stricto). 
This European group of strains differs from South China Sea strain YL1 in a transition A↔G 
at position 469 in the partial 28S sequence alignment, and from the Thai strain No_1 at five 
positions near the 5’-end of the sequence alignment. It cannot be excluded that these strains 
represent a different population/species, but this needs to be confirmed by obtaining multiple 
sequences from those regions. In the other three species, i.e., C. gelidus, C. sporotruncatus 
and C. dichatoensis, no variation was detected among the sequences used in the study.  
Morphological comparison: based on the molecular phylogeny four species were revealed, 
whereas all the species showed similar vegetative morphology in LM. The morphological 
characters of vegetative cells and spores of the different species within the C. socialis 
complex are provided in Table 5.3. The similar morphology of the vegetative cells of the 
species in this complex makes their differentiation and correct identification in light 
microscopy very difficult or impossible since they all share the same primary and secondary 
structure of the colony, the orientation pattern of the setae, and valve ultrastructure. 
However, there are a few characters of the vegetative cell that can be helpful in 
distinguishing C. gelidus from the other members of the complex. This is the case of the 
aperture size, which is narrower in transapical axis in C. gelidus, and of the location from 
which the setae emerge, which is closer to the margin of the valve face in C. gelidus. An 
ultrastructural character that can help to differentiate C. socialis sensu stricto from the other 
species in the complex is the presence of spines along the whole of the long seta, whereas 
the other species possess smooth setae with spines present only in the distal part. The 
arrangement/number of spines and pores on the setae has been used to differentiate some 
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Chaetoceros species. For example, species with very similar morphology, such as C. 
contortus and C. compressus or C. decipiens and C. lorenzianus, can be differentiated using 
these ultrastructural details (Lee & Lee 2011; Lee et al. 2014). 
Resting spore morphology is the most prominent character to differentiate among species of 
the C. socialis complex (see Table 5.3). The spores of C. socialis sensu stricto are 
ornamented with spines, at times with an expanded base, and have a ring of spines on the 
margin of the primary valve. Spores of C. gelidus have smooth valves and the mantle of both 
valves have a distinctive crest of fused projections. In C. sporotruncatus, the spores are 
biconvex with truncated valves and the primary one is ornamented with raised lenticular-
shaped structures. Finally, the spores of C. dichatoensis are ornamented with spines with an 
expanded base that form ribs connecting several spines.  
In the literature, there are reports and illustration of spores attributed to C. socialis. Hargraves 
(1979) described spores covered by spines, with a row of spines at the margin between the 
valves and the mantle; the author attributed this spore to C. sociale var. radians (Figs 42−47, 
in Hargraves 1979). These spores match with the description of the spores of C. socialis 
sensu stricto. Another spore morphotype with smooth valves and surrounded by a perforated 
collar was attributed to C. sociale var. sociale (Figs 48−50, in Hargraves 1979). This spore 
morphotype corresponds to the spore of C. gelidus. Two more morphotypes of spores - 
tentatively attributed to C. socialis - were described by Hargraves (1979). One presented a 
collar, and the valves were ornamented by circular or ovoid pores with a thick rim; some of 
these pores penetrated to the spore interior (Figs 52−54, in Hargraves 1979). Another 
morphotype, collected along the coast of Peru, lacked the collar and presented ‘raised slots’ 
on the top of one valve (Figs 55−56, in Hargraves 1979). This latter spore morphotype 
corresponds to the spore of C. sporotruncatus. A spore similar to that of C. sporotruncatus 
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was reported also from the Mexican coast on the Pacific Ocean of by Hernández-Becerril 
(1996; see Plate 51, 4−5). 
Can spore morphology reveal species diversity? Is it important to know it? It is known 
that resting spore morphology can be helpful in differentiating among the species of the 
complex when considered together with the morphological characters of the vegetative cells, 
it has to be noted that some of spores resemble those produced by different Chaetoceros 
species. This represents a problem for the correct identification of spores at the species level, 
e.g. when they are recorded alone in sediment traps or in sediment cores, unless spores are 
observed in SEM that allows detecting minor differences. The spores of C. socialis sensu 
stricto at times resemble those of C. dichatoensis; however the first species presents a 
distinctive line of spines on the margin of primary valve. Another example is the spore of C. 
gelidus, which somewhat resembles the spore of C. contortus (see figs 27−29, in Kooistra et 
al. 2010) and C. protuberans (see figs 91−94, in Kooistra et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the 
spore of C. gelidus is surrounded by crests on both valves, whereas those of C. contortus and 
C. protuberans show crest only on the primary valve (Kooistra et al. 2010). The resting spore 
of C. curvisetus and C. pseudocurvisetus show a crest on both valves as in C. gelidus, but 
the fissures are fine and the crests have a fold at the edge towards the inside (see Kooistra et 
al. 2010, for C. curvisetus spores figs 44−45).  
Taxonomy and phylogeny of C. radicans and C. cinctus 
From the phylogenetic analyses, it was inferred (with high bootstrap support) that C. 
radicans and C. cinctus (which are sister species) are sister to the C. socialis complex. 
Chaetoceros radicans was described from the Atlantic Ocean (only this very general 
information was provided) by Schütt (1895). Further studies examined the ultrastructure of 
this species in EM (Hernández-Becerril 1996; Sunesen et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2014) and the 
Chilean strains examined in the present study matched these descriptions with only minor 
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differences. Specimens obtained from field material from the Atlantic Ocean along the 
Argentinian coasts showed smooth setae on the basal jacket holding the pair of spores (fig. 
12 C and F, in Sunesen et al. 2008), while the strains isolated from Chilean waters have the 
setae of the basal plate ornamented with numerous short spines. The spores of C. radicans 
described in the present study have a more vaulted primary valve as compared to the Atlantic 
specimens (Sunesen et al. 2008, figs 12. D-E). The strain WK-140306 isolated from the West 
Sea of Korea and identified as C. radicans showed smooth normal intercalary setae without 
pores (Lee et al. 2014, figs 113−115, 134), while in the Chilean strains, the normal 
intercalary setae were ornamented with rows of poroids and with few large solitary pores. 
Unfortunately, molecular sequences were not available for both the Argentinian and the 
South Korean strains. 
The clade of C. radicans contained one branch constituted by strain CCMP197 from the 
North Sea. Unfortunately, no morphological information is available for this strain. Further 
detailed studies examining ultrastructure and molecular signatures of other strains collected 
over a broader geographic range and studying the level of plasticity of morphological 
characters in cultured strains and in natural populations will help better defining the identity 
of this species.  
Chaetoceros cinctus can be easily differentiated from C. radicans as it lacks the 
characteristic branched intercalary setae. Moreover, the resting spores of C. cinctus are 
ornamented with small spines, while those of C. radicans are smooth.  
Conclusions and outlook  
In the present chapter, I investigated the morphological and molecular diversity within the 
Chaetoceros socialis complex, where I describe the morphology and ultrastructural details 
of two new species C. sporotruncatus sp. nov., and C. dichatoensis sp. nov., that share 
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similar morphology as that of C. socialis sensu stricto. Phenotypic and genetic evidence 
suggests the presence of multiple species within the C. socialis complex, which share similar 
morphologies. Some of the members of these taxa show allopatry, as in the case of C. 
gelidus, which is restricted to cold waters, whereas C. socialis sensu stricto is present in 
warm waters. In addition, members of this complex show sympatry, i.e., in the case of C. 
sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis. All these species have almost indistinguishable 
vegetative morphologies, and can only be differentiated using spore morphology. It is 
evident that the C. cinctus and C. radicans are morphologically and genetically distinct, and 
share a relationship with the C. socialis complex.  
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Abstract 
Introns are known to occur all over the tree of life; in archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes, and 
even in viruses. Introns are classified in four major groups: spliceosomal introns, tRNA 
introns, group I introns and group II introns. Whilst gathering 28S and 18S rDNA sequences 
of the various species in the family Chaetocerotaceae, two types of introns were encountered, 
namely long ones (ca. 400 bp) and short ones (ca. 100 bp). They were encountered at 14 
positions in the 18S rDNA alignment and one in the partial 28S rDNA alignment. Secondary 
structure analyses of the long introns revealed sequence conservation within the regions 
known to be functionally important for in vitro self-splicing of group-I introns. To better 
understand the phylogenetic relationships of the group I introns, which were detected in the 
18S rDNA, an alignment was generated, including our Chaetocerotacean intron sequences 
and ones from members of other algal families, gathered from GenBank. Phylogenetic 
analysis of this alignment revealed that most of the group I introns formed a distinct lineage, 
defined by insertion sites within the 18S rDNA. The short introns, the vast majority of introns 
encountered, were scattered all over the 18S rDNA sequences and at the one position in the 
partial 28S rDNA sequences. These short introns showed the conserved signature regions 
typical for spliceosomal introns and highly variable regions in between, though with 
characteristic base composition. Alignment of these variable regions was next to impossible, 
and as a consequence phylogenetic relationships remained unresolved. Only closely related 
species shared similar introns at the same locations, and conspecific strains from the same 
location tended to share highly similar or identical introns. The phylogenetic relationship 
among these introns did not corroborate with that of the phylogeny of Chaetocerotaceae 
species inferred from the SSU or LSU core sequences in which the introns were encountered 
suggesting that they are transferred horizontally among different species; or even across 
lineages in the tree of life as some of the Chaetocerotacean introns even clustered with red 
algal lineages. The introns were encountered only at the conserved locations in the rDNA 
genes. The introns were not distributed all over the Chaetocerotacean diversity but instead 
concentrated in three clades. Yet, not all the members of these clades contained introns. The 
strains containing introns were mostly encountered during warm condition, a possibility for 
resistance/infection for parasites. Or this may even hint at the existence of different 
populations in different seasons at the Gulf of Naples; as in C. vixvisibilis, an intron was 
present in all of the summer strains and absent in strains collected during other seasons. 
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Introduction 
The Chaetocerotaceae constitutes a family of centric diatoms in the marine plankton. It 
includes two genera: Chaetoceros and Bacteriastrum. The family is highly diverse (Guiry & 
Guiry 2016). In a series of taxonomic studies exploring the diversity of the family, a series 
of authors (Kooistra et al. 2010; Chamnansinp et al. 2013, 2015; Li et al. 2013, 2015; Bosak 
et al. 2015) have used a combination of morphological and molecular information to 
delineate species. All these authors used a part of the nuclear-encoded large subunit 
ribosomal RNA region (28S rDNA) as a marker of choice, rather than the nuclear-encoded 
small subunit ribosomal RNA region (18S rDNA), which is surprising because this marker 
is commonly used in phylogenetic studies of the diatoms. In addition, 18S rDNA sequences 
of Chaetocerotaceae are not well represented in GenBank, in spite of the ecological 
importance of the family. 
In order to assess the morphological and genetic diversity of the family Chaetocerotaceae, I 
sequenced the partial 28S rDNA from a large series of strains and aimed at gathering the 
full-length 18S rDNA sequences of all these strains as well. Initially, I failed to PCR-amplify 
the 18S sequences of several of these strains and it soon became clear that failure was 
taxonomy-related. Using internal primers, normally deployed for sequencing, as PCR 
primers, I managed to amplify the 18S of these strains in a series of overlapping parts to 
assure sequence identity, and then pieced these parts together. While doing so, I noticed the 
presence of one to several introns in the rDNA sequences of many of the strains. In the 
present chapter, I focus on these introns.  
Introns were discovered in the protein-coding genes of adenovirus independently by Berget 
et al. (1977) and Chow et al. (1977) and identified subsequently also in transfer RNA- 
(tRNA) and ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes. For this discovery, Phillip A. Sharp and Richard 
J. Roberts shared the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1993. The term intron was 
introduced by Walter Gilbert (Gilbert 1978) and is derived from “intragenic region,” i.e., a 
region within a gene. An intron is a portion of a sequence that does not code for anything; it 
is transcribed, but subsequently excised from the transcripts by an RNA splicing mechanism 
during RNA maturation, and in the case of protein-coding RNA (mRNA), preceding 
translation. Therefore, “intron” refers to the DNA sequence within a gene as well as to the 
RNA sequence in the transcript. Introns are now known to occur in a range of genes, 
including protein-coding genes and ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and transfer RNA (tRNA) 
coding regions. They can be found in all lineages in the tree of life, including bacteria, 
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archaea and eukaryotes, as well as in viruses (Michel & Westhof 1990; Lambowitz & Belfort 
1993; Saldanha et al. 1993; Yamada et al. 1994; Bhattacharya et al. 1996a; Müller et al. 
2001; Haugen et al. 2005).  
Four distinct classes of introns are now recognized (Alberts 2008): 
 Spliceosomal introns: introns in nuclear protein-coding genes that are removed by 
spliceosomes; 
 Transfer-RNA (tRNA) introns: Introns in nuclear and archaeal tRNA genes that are 
removed by proteins; 
 Self-splicing group I introns that are removed by RNA catalysis. 
 Self-splicing group II introns that are removed by RNA catalysis 
Spliceosomal introns are present in the nuclear protein-encoding genes and are processed 
and spliced by spliceosomes. These introns are characterized by their short lengths (49-199 
bp). They are found usually in messenger RNA (mRNA), but, for instance, in fungi, they are 
observed also in the rRNA genes (Guthrie & Patterson 1988; Rogers et al. 1993; 
Bhattacharya et al. 2000). Spliceosomal introns are defined by conserved sequences located 
at the boundaries between introns and exons (Padgett et al. 1986). At the 5’ end of the intron 
(the donor site), there is an almost invariant sequence GU within a less conserved region. 
The 3' end of the intron (the splice acceptor site) exhibits a virtually invariant AG sequence. 
The conserved 5’-ends and 3’-ends are recognized by spliceosomal RNA molecules that than 
in their turn initiate the splicing reactions (Guthrie et al. 1988). Upstream (in the 5’-direction) 
from the AG there is a region high in pyrimidines (C and U). Further upstream from this 
polypyrimidine tract is the branch point, which includes an A involved in the bridge 
formation. It becomes covalently linked to the 5’ end of the intron during the splicing 
process, generating a branched intron. The consensus sequence for a spliceosomal intron is 
expected to be: GG--GURAGU (donor site) ... intron sequence ... YURAC (branch sequence 
20-50 nucleotides upstream of acceptor site) ... Y-rich-NCAG--G (acceptor site) (Black 
2003; Clancy 2008). Apart from these conserved regions, there is no apparent pattern of 
sequence conservation (Bhattacharya et al. 2000). 
tRNA introns occur in the tRNA genes of eukaryotes and are known to interrupt the 
anticodon loop (one base 3’ to the anticodon) (Tocchini-Valentini et al. 2011). tRNA introns 
are also common in tRNA genes of Euryarchaeota (extremophiles) and in tRNA- and rRNA-
genes of the Crenarchaeotes (Marine Archaea; Lykke-Andersen et al. 1997). tRNAs are 
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found in nuclear and archaeal transfer RNA genes and are excised from the RNAs by 
proteins. 
Group I and group II introns are present in mRNA-, tRNA- and rRNA-coding genes. Upon 
transcription they undergo extensive interactions, leading to complex three-dimensional 
secondary structures, which in their turn initiate self-splicing. These introns are distinguished 
on the basis of their conserved regions and their folding patterns. Group II introns are a type 
of retroelement found in bacterial and eukaryotic organellar genomes and are considered to 
be the ancestors of spliceosomal introns (Michel & Lang 1985; Dai & Zimmerly 2002; Khan 
& Archibald 2008). A fifth type, group III introns, are proposed, but it still does not have 
sufficient biochemical support or information (Copertino & Hallick 1993). Group III introns 
are also known as twintrons, i.e., introns-within-introns, found in the Euglenoid chloroplast 
DNA. They are characterized by a relatively short and uniform fragment length of ca. 100 
bp and their RNAs are generally U-rich (Copertino & Hallick 1993).  
Group I and group II introns are widespread in different lineages, but distributed irregularly 
(Dujon 1989). These introns are found in fungi and algae (Dujon 1989; Bhattacharya et al. 
1996b; Johansen et al. 1997; Hafez et al. 2012), in bacteriophages and eubacteria 
(Lambowitz & Belfort 1993), and in eukaryotic viruses (Yamada et al. 1994). They abound 
in the mitochondrial and chloroplast genome, including in their protein-coding genes. In the 
nuclear genome, they seem restricted to the rRNA genes. These introns seem to be 
transferred horizontally between different evolutionary lineages (Vader et al. 1994; Yamada 
et al. 1994; Belfort & Perlman 1995).  
In eukaryotic nuclear genomes, group I introns are mostly found in the rRNA genes in which 
they show remarkable variation in length, from 56 bp (Grube et al. 1996) to 3000+ bp 
(Lambowitz & Belfort 1993), yet all share a distinct, conserved secondary structure (Cech 
1986; Doudna & Cech 2002). This consists of a series of paired regions (P1 to P10) that 
assemble to form a catalytic ribosome (Vicens & Cech 2006). The paired regions exhibit 
three domains: a substrate domain (P1-P2-P10), a scaffold domain (P4-P5-P6) and a catalytic 
domain (P3-P7-P8-P9), connected by non-Watson-Crick bonds (Kim & Cech 1987; Michel 
& Westhof 1990; Woodson 2005; Golden 2008). Group I introns are classified into at least 
five main groups (1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, and 1E) which in turn are divided into ten subgroups 
(IA1, IA2, IA3, IB1, IB2, IB3, IB4, IC1, IC2, and IC3). This classification is based on their 
sequence motifs, location, and characteristic structural features in the 5’- and the 3’-ends 
(Einvik et al. 1998; Li & Zhang 2005; Mitra et al. 2011). Also, the insertion positions of 
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group 1 introns in the 18S rRNA gene seem to be conserved (Bhattacharya et al. 1996a, 
1996b). With the availability of more introns, new positions for introns have been revealed 
(Gargas et al. 1995; Müller et al. 2001). 
Group I introns are capable of self-splicing (Cech 1986; Doudna & Cech 2002) by a series 
of guanosine initiated trans-esterification reactions (Foley et al. 2000). The P1 (5’-end) and 
P10 (3’-end) regions possess the splicing sites (Vicens & Cech 2006), which are formed by 
base pairing to the internal guide sequence (IGS), which often forms triple bases involving 
P1, IGS, and P10. The primary structure (sequence) of the group I introns varies, except for 
few crucial nucleotides at the active sites, although the core secondary and tertiary structures 
are conserved (Michel & Westhof 1990). The conserved core structure includes the P, Q, R, 
and S sites. These sites occur always in the same order i.e. 5’-P-Q-R-S-3’ along the intron, 
but their length may vary from a few to a hundred nucleotides (Cech 1988). Some group 1 
introns also act as mobile genetic elements that jump within genes (Johansen et al. 1997). 
Insertion of a particular intron at the same position in homologous genes is called homing 
(Dujon et al. 1989) and is catalysed by an intron-encoded DNA endonuclease (Belfort & 
Roberts 1997).  
In group II introns, splicing occurs in two transesterification steps. Group II introns contain 
six domains (D1-D6). Domain 1 (D1) is known to possess catalytic activity and is also the 
largest non-coding domain. The D2 function is unclear, but it is thought to play a role in 
having tertiary interaction with D6 and D1 (Chanfreau & Jacquier 1993, 1996). D3 seems to 
play a role in splicing, as D3 deletion has impaired in in vitro catalysis (Podar et al. 1995). 
The function of D4 is not clear. Group II introns possess a unique conserved region 
containing 5’-GYGYG and 3’-AY.  
In my study, I gathered all the introns detected in the 18S and partial 28S rDNA sequences 
gathered from my Chaetocerotacean strains and aligned these with similar introns gathered 
from the nucleotide collection in GenBank using BLAST. I acquired the alignment and 
secondary structure of introns from the Comparative RNA Web (CRW) site operated by the 
Gutell Lab, University of Texas, Austin, USA (http://www.rna.ccbb.utexas.edu; Cannone et 
al. 2002) for structural analysis. A phylogenetic approach was used to investigate the 
evolutionary relationship among the obtained introns. Secondary structure models of introns 
were inferred using those of closely related introns in this database as guidance.  
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Materials and Methods 
Taxa studied: in the present study, inserts/introns were studied in the 18S rDNA and partial 
28S rDNA regions in Chaetoceros and Bacteriastrum species. In the first instance, the 
introns in my study were characterized based on their length and internal structures. For 
convenience, the gene regions present in my alignment are indicated by red horizontal lines, 
and the introns within the genes with blue lines (see Figs 6.1.1–6.1.2). 
Characterization of Intron: introns were characterized using their conserved sites. I tried 
to locate these sites, but it was not feasible for most of the introns because of length 
variability. I focused on the long inserts, as they were less common (three groups) than the 
small inserts and they showed several conserved regions and few variable regions. I tried to 
locate the conserved P, Q, R, and S sites in all the different form of the long inserts. I used a 
phylogenetic approach to detect closely related intron types, and then find possible 
information related to the type of intron. 
Sequence analysis: for this study, I retrieved all the intron sequences from GenBank using 
BLAST search. All sequences resulting from the BLAST hits were downloaded irrespective 
of the hit percentage, but with length coverage above 60 % as a criterion for the selection of 
related sequences. In addition, I screened the following intron databases:  
Bacterial Group II introns: http://webapps2.ucalgary.ca/~groupii/ 
Ares Lab Yeast Intron Database 4.1: http://intron.ucsc.edu/yeast4.1/ 
GISSD: http://www.rna.whu.edu.cn/gissd/index.html 
CRW Site and project: http://www.rna.icmb.utexas.edu/DAT/3C/Alignment/ 
Upon retrieval of these sequences, I generated a local intron dataset with sequences 
belonging to different lineages, including eukaryote, fungi, bacteria, and viruses. In order to 
gather the best possible results, I did a BLAST search for my intron sequences as a query 
against this local dataset containing introns (see Chapter 2 for details on local dataset 
generation and BLAST analysis). The intron characterisation was done using a phylogenetic 
approach to place the introns into groups of closely related sequences, followed by and 
secondary structure analysis of a representative of each of these groups. 
Phylogenetic inference: the most closely related hits of BLAST results were aligned using 
MAFFT v7.245 (Katho et al. 2002), and the resulting alignment further refined using 
SeaView v4.5.4 (Gouy et al. 2010). The obtained alignment was used to infer a phylogeny 
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of each of the uncovered groups using Neighbour Joining of pairwise dissimilarities (NJ). 
Bootstrap support for internodes was obtained using 1000 bootstrap replicates. 
Secondary structure analysis: I downloaded from the CRW site secondary structures of 
reference introns that were recovered in the NJ-tree close to Chaetocerotacean introns and 
mapped the latter sequences manually over the downloaded secondary structure of the 
reference sequences. To characterise the functional elements in the Chaetocerotacean 
introns, I mapped the conserved and variable regions indicated in the reference sequence of 
the model species Aureoumbra lagunensis onto the alignment of my intron sequences. The 
secondary structures of Chaetocerotacean introns were produced by comparison against the 
proposed secondary structure of group I introns of Cech et al. (1994). This file was later 
edited to a bpseq format to obtain an automated secondary structure using RNApdbee 
(Antczak et al. 2014). Bpseq format was needed for tertiary folding, and this helps in 
reorganizing the secondary structure of the intron using the thermodynamic principle of 
entropy.  
Results 
Taxa and their introns: short introns were observed in the partial 28S rDNA sequences of 
Chaetoceros ‘brush’ C. diversus (only one strain), C. ‘verylongsetae’ (Na13C2), 
Chaetoceros sp., and C. cf. pseudocrinitus at only one position (see Fig. 6.1.1). In the 18S 
rDNA, introns were observed in Bacteriastrum hyalinum, C. anastomosans, C. ‘brush’, C. 
circinalis, C. decipiens, C. diversus, C. pseudocrinitus, C. ‘singlecells’, C. ‘verylongsetae’ 
and C. vixvisibilis whereas long introns were present in B. cf. furcatum, B. jadranum, C. 
brush, C. decipiens, C. cf. pseudocrinitus, C. rotosporus, C. ‘singlecells’ and C. seiracantus. 
Introns were found among 14 Chaetocerotacean species (see Fig. 6.1.2). The size of the long 
introns varied in length between 360 and 505 bp, and the small introns between 90 and 162 
bp. In C. vixvisibilis and in C. ‘singlecells’, a small intron was detected inside another small 
intron. The long introns were further classified into three types based on their alignment 
patterns, whereas the small introns were variable in size and alignment patterns. The 
distribution of the introns was not uniform based on the 18S and partial 28S rDNA 
phylogenies (see Chapter 3), but the introns were present in most of the strains collected 
from the same geographic area, i.e., the Gulf of Naples, Italy. Notably, they were not always 
present in all of the strains of a species. For instance, strains of C. vixvisibilis collected 
beginning October 2014 possessed an insert in their 18S rDNA whereas those collected 
beginning July of that same year lacked this insert. 
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Sequence analysis of the long introns: from the BLAST analysis, I collected all the 
sequences that matched with my sequence of interest in GenBank. The length criterion of 
≥60% coverage restricted the number of related sequences obtained. Also, from the local 
dataset assessment, I retrieved only a few sequences that were close to my marker of interest 
and these intron sequences were gathered together. A total of 62 sequences were returned 
from the BLAST analysis, all of them grouping with the long introns. 
 
Fig. 6.1.1. The partial 28S rDNA alignment of the Chaetocerotacean species. The partial 28S rDNA 
sequence is ca. 800 bp. In the case of the Chaetocerotacean species, the alignment extends to ca. 1.1 
kb. The red lines indicate the actual 28S sequences of different individuals. The blue line indicates 
the presence of inserts of variable length. Introns are present in only one position. 
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Fig. 6.1.2. The 18S rDNA alignment of the Chaetocerotacean species. The 18S rDNA sequence is 
ca. 1800 bp. In the case of the Chaetocerotacean species, the alignment extends to ca. 5 kb. The red 
lines indicate the actual 18S sequences of different individuals. The blue lines indicate the presence 
of inserts of variable length. A total of 15 positions are affected by introns in this alignment. 
Phylogeny of the long introns: in the NJ tree inferred from the long introns (Fig. 6.3) the 
sequences grouped in two clades, the first of which (94%) contained the introns (at position 
9 in Fig. 6.1.2) of C. seiracanthus and C. rotosporus, which grouped together with the 
sequence of Cps.S1046. Sister to this clade was a group of introns, including those from 
Desmodesmus pannonicus, Phlyctochytrium planicorne and Selenastrum capricornutum (all 
Chlorophyta) 
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Fig. 6.2. Chaetoceros tenuissimus (AF145226) 18S rRNA secondary structure depicting the position 
of different introns in the alignment of Chaetocerotaceae. Note that the actual 18S rDNA sequences 
of C. tenuissimus strains did not contain any inserts. The rRNA secondary structure of this species is 
used merely as a map to show the location of inserts in the rDNA of various other Chaetocerotacean 
species. The red arrows indicate short introns (90-162 bp) and the blue arrows long introns (360-505 
bp). The secondary structure was retrieved from www.rna.icmb.utexas.edu/SIM/4D/Diatom_nSSU/.  
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Fig. 6.3. Phylogeny of group I introns interrupting the nuclear SSU rDNA of Chaetocerotacean 
species. This tree was built with Neighbour Joining, using a K2P-distance. Bootstrap values (1000 
replications) are shown at the branches. ‘**’ indicate the sequences generated in this study. Note: 
The GenBank sequences used in this study represent the introns present in the species and not the 
species itself. 
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The second clade included several long introns, grouping in their turn into two clades. The 
introns of Bacteriastrum species, C. decipiens, C. rotosporus and C. cf. pseudocrinitus were 
recovered in the first of these (62%), all of these introns were present at position three in the 
18S alignment (Fig. 6.1.2). This clade contained also a group 1 intron, subgroup IC1 in the 
18S rDNA of Aureoumbra lagunensis (GenBank No. U40258). The sister clade included 
introns of Bathycoccus species, and the basal structure of these clades was poorly resolved.  
 
Fig. 6.4.1. Secondary structure model of group IC1 intron in the 18S rRNA of Aureoumbra 
lagunensis (GenBank No. U40258) reproduced from Bhattacharya et al. (2001). The arrows mark 
the 5’ and 3’ splice junctions; so are the different paired segments P1-P9 and the internal guide 
sequence (IGS). The secondary model was retrieved from the CRW website. 
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Fig. 6.4.2. Secondary structure of group IC1 intron in the 18S rRNA of Bacteriastrum cf. furcatum 
(strain Na8A3). The arrows mark the 5’ and 3’ splice junctions; so are the different paired segments 
P1-P9 and the internal guide sequence (IGS). The nucleotides highlighted in the structure represent 
the conserved sites for P (light purple), Q (orange), R (red) and S (green). 
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Fig. 6.4.3. Secondary structure of group IC1 intron in the 18S rRNA of Chaetoceros decipiens (strain 
Na1A4). The arrows mark the 5’ and 3’ splice junctions; so are the different paired segments P1-P9 
and the internal guide sequence (IGS). The nucleotides highlighted in the structure represent the 
conserved sites for P (light purple), Q (orange), R (red) and S (green). 
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Fig. 6.4.4. Secondary structure of group IC1 intron in the 18S rRNA of Chaetoceros cf. 
pseudocrinitus (strain Na12A3). The arrows mark the 5’ and 3’ splice junctions; so are the different 
paired segments P1-P9 and the internal guide sequence (IGS). The nucleotides highlighted in the 
structure represent the conserved sites for P (light purple), Q (orange), R (red) and S (green). 
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Fig. 6.4.5. Secondary structure of group IC1 intron in the 18S rRNA of Chaetoceros rotosporus 
(strain Na22B3). The arrows mark the 5’ and 3’ splice junctions; so are the different paired segments 
P1-P9 and the internal guide sequence (IGS). The nucleotides highlighted in the structure represent 
the conserved sites for P (light purple), Q (orange), R (red) and S (green). 
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Fig. 6.5. Alignment of the short introns present in the Chaetocerotacean nuclear encoded ribosomal 
DNA (18S and partial 28S). The first row of the alignment shows the conserved position of the 
spliceosomal intron. The CT-rich region towards the 3’-end is indicated in blue (C) and green (T). 
 
Primary and secondary structure of the long introns: the secondary structure of the long 
introns of Bacteriastrum species, C. decipiens, C. rotosporus and C. pseudocrinitus present 
in the second clade were similar to the secondary structure of the group 1 intron, subgroup 
IC1, in the 18S rDNA sequence of A. lagunensis. The secondary structure of the intron of A. 
lagunensis has been depicted in Fig. 6.3.1; that of Bacteriastrum cf. furcatum, C. decipiens, 
C. cf. pseudocrinitus and C. rotosporus have been illustrated in Figs 6.3.2–6.2.5.  
The P, Q, R, and S sites were located in the obtained model of A. lagunensis and later were 
mapped on the introns in Figs 6.3.2–6.3.5. The result of the plotting exercise of the 
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Chaetocerotacean intron sequences over the secondary structure of the A. lagunensis intron 
revealed highly similar secondary structure with only some length variation in loops.  
Subsequently, the obtained structure of the Chaetocerotacean group I intron of interest was 
used to write a bpseq file in order to obtain the secondary structure after calculating the 
thermodynamic entropies. The structure contained three domains as in group I introns. The 
P1-P2-P10 formed one domain, the second domain was formed of P4-P5-P6 and third 
domain comprised of P3-P7-P8-P9, as present in all group I introns. 
 
Fig. 6.6. Phylogeny of short introns interrupting the nuclear 18S and 28S rDNA of Chaetocerotacean 
species. This tree was built with neighbour joining, using pairwise dissimilarity. 
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Sequence analysis and phylogeny of the short introns: a BLAST search in the GenBank 
nucleotide collection, using the short introns of Chaetocerotacean strains as a query, did not 
return any hits. The short intron revealed a highly variable CT-rich site (see Fig. 6.5). The 
topology of the phylogeny inferred from the short Chaetocerotacean introns (Fig. 6.6) lacked 
any internal structure, and the terminal nodes were recovered on long branches. 
Primary and secondary structure of the short introns: alignment of the short introns 
showed the following features: a consensus sequence GURAGU at the 5’-end, a highly 
variable region of ca. 50 bp, a consensus sequence YURAC, a highly variable CT-rich region 
of ca. 30 bp, and then a consensus sequence ACAG at the 3’-end. Tests with secondary 
structure folding programs did not return any conserved secondary structures in these short 
introns; in fact, they returned little or no secondary structure at all. 
Discussion 
Introns are widespread in the tree of life (Lambowitz & Belfort 1993; Saldanha et al. 1993; 
Yamada et al. 1994; Bhattacharya et al. 1996a; Müller et al. 2001). The results of the present 
study demonstrate that these introns are also common in particular lineages of 
Chaetocerotaceae. In fact, there exist two types of introns in the 18S and partial 28S rDNA 
of the family: group I introns and spliceosomal introns. 
The group I introns: the long introns, which vary in length between 360 and 505 bp, exhibit 
all the sequence characteristics of group 1 introns and their rRNA transcripts fold 
accordingly. The secondary structure of the group I introns in the family Chaetocerotaceae 
agrees with the existing models for the secondary structure of group I introns. The conserved 
P, Q, R, and S regions that form the catalytic core of group I intron (Cech 1988; Michel and 
Westhof 1990) are also observed in the investigated introns from Chaetocerotacean strains. 
The GC pair in the stem P7 involved in the guanosine-binding site is considered to be highly 
conserved (Michel et al. 1989) in these introns, whereas in the case of Chaetocerotaceae it 
was GG pair. And the internal guide sequence (IGS) at the 5’ end in my group I introns (i.e. 
P1 region) are also present. This feature strongly suggests that the long introns found in the 
Chaetocerotaceae family constitute group I introns. The group 1 introns of the strains 
Bacteriastrum cf. furcatum Na8A3, Chaetoceros decipiens Na1A4, C. cf. pseudocrinitus 
Na12A3 and C. rotosporus Na22B3 can even be classified to the subgroup IC1, based on the 
sequence information and secondary structure as predicted by Bhattacharya et al. (2001) 
because they contain all the characteristics of this group.  
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According to Bhattacharya et al. (1996a), the insertion positions of group 1 introns in the 
18S rRNA gene are conserved. With the availability of more data, however, novel positions 
for introns have been revealed (Gargas et al. 1995; Müller et al. 2001). The position of the 
subgroup IC1 introns in Chaetocerotaceae also conflicts with its position in other groups of 
species for this intron, i.e. at position 516 in the 18S rDNA of Acanthamoeba, Aureoumbra 
and Bangiales species (Bhattacharya et al. 2001).  
The spliceosomal introns: the short introns are by far the most common ones in the 
Chaetocerotacean rDNA sequences, and are between 90 and 162 bp in length. They can even 
occur within other spliceosomal introns (in C. vixvisibilis and in C. ‘singlecells’). These 
introns are probably spliceosomal introns because they possess all the expected sequence 
features of this type of intron, namely the GU at the 5’ end of the intron, the AG at the 3' 
end, the CT-rich region upstream from the AG, still further upstream the A embedded in 
YURAC involved in the bridge formation (Black 2003; Clancy 2008). 
The distribution of introns in the rDNA of Chaetocerotaceae: the introns, although 
common, are not distributed haphazardly all over the Chaetocerotaceae. Instead, they are 
observed in a total of 14 species in two of the Chaetocerotacean clades. The putative 
spliceosome introns occur in the Bacteriastrum clade in B. hyalinum, and in a large clade in 
C. anastomosans, C. ‘brush’, C. circinalis, C. decipiens, C. diversus, C. cf. pseudocrinitus, 
C. ‘singlecells’ (Na17B2), C. ‘verylongsetae’ (Na15C2) and C. vixvisibilis, whereas the 
group 1 introns are present in B. cf. furcatum, B. jadranum, C. brush, C. decipiens, C. cf. 
pseudocrinitus, C. rotosporus, C. ‘singlecells’ (Na17B2) and in C. seiracanthus. Multiple 
introns can occur at different sites in the rRNA genes of one and the same specimen, as 
demonstrated in the cases of C. ‘brush’, C. diversus, C. cf. pseudocrinitus and C. 
‘verylongsetae’ (Na13C2). This is no exception because the 18S rRNA gene of some lichen-
forming fungi can possess multiple small inserts as well (Gargas et al. 1995). Several introns 
are present in the same gene of e.g., C. diversus. In C. ‘brush’ and C. cf. pseudocrinitus 
different classes of introns occur side by side in the same 18S rDNA. Moreover, even within 
those clades in which introns are common, not every species has introns and different species 
exhibit markedly different, apparently unrelated collections of one or more introns, and some 
species in those clades lack them all together, at least in the rDNA regions I explored. This 
result fits observations by Mavridou et al. (2000) and Creer (2007) in other organismal 
groups that such introns can be present in some species and absent in others within the same 
lineage.  
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The topology of the group I intron phylogeny differs markedly from that of the 18S and 
partial 28S rDNA phylogenies of Chaetocerotaceae, which is indicative of horizontal 
transfer. Moreover, spliceosomal introns in different parts of the 18S rDNA core sequences 
of, for instance, C. diversus differ radically, suggesting that these various introns arrived 
from different sources. Horizontal transfer of the introns (Vader et al. 1994; Yamada et al. 
1994; Belfort & Perlman 1995) seems thus to hold true in Chaetocerotaceae as well.  
The observations that the phylogeny of the spliceosomal introns exhibits very little resolution 
if any at all, that most of the base changes in the tree are recovered along the terminal 
branches, and that these introns already show variation (expressed in sequence reading 
difficulties) among different strains sampled from one and the same species, suggests that 
the functionally unconstrained parts of these introns evolve rapidly. So rapidly that these 
introns may serve as population genetic markers. For instance, Neapolitan strains of the same 
species collected in different seasons at times exhibit changes in their bases or in the number 
of repeats in small microsatellites within the introns. As an example, the presence of inserts 
in the 18S rDNA of C. vixvisibilis strains collected beginning October 2014 but not in those 
collected beginning July of that year suggests that these strains originate from different 
populations. 
Why some lineages in this family exhibit introns all over the place in their rDNA sequences, 
whilst other lineages seem devoid of such introns remains to be clarified. Notably, all our 
strains that exhibit introns in their 18S and or partial 28S rDNA have been collected in the 
Gulf of Naples; neither the Chilean strains nor the ones from Brittany exhibit introns in their 
rDNA sequences. The most likely reason is that the occurrence of introns is species- or clade-
specific and that the species in which we encountered introns have not been sampled in those 
other locations. Gathering strains of these species from other locations and screening these 
for the occurrence of introns would clarify if introns are indeed lineage-specific.  
An alternative, though not mutually exclusive, the hypothesis is that introns are more typical 
of warm water species. Most of the introns found in this study are present in strains collected 
during the Neapolitan summer and autumn when the water temperature is high. This 
hypothesis can be tested by screening the rDNA sequences of the tropical as well as cold-
temperate Chaetocerotacean diversity, and assessing if the occurrence of introns is correlated 
with clade or with environmental conditions. 
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Conclusion and outlooks 
The present study revealed the occurrence of a large number of introns in the ribosomal RNA 
in two of the clades of the marine planktonic diatom family Chaetocerotaceae. As the 
ribosomal RNA database is continuously updated, more reports of the ribosomal group I 
introns are being made available. Several of these introns are well characterized based on 
their secondary structures. This accumulation of the intron data may help to elucidate not 
only the evolutionary history of these introns but also allow the generation of hypotheses 
about possible benefits for their hosts. The presence of all these introns in the rDNA comes 
at a cost because of the extra resources needed to produce these DNA sequences and their 
RNA products and because of the need for spliceosomes and other tools to remove them 
from the transcripts. Yet, there are apparently no benefits. It would be interesting to 
characterize the remaining intron and to investigate if these introns have any evolutionary 
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The present study focuses on the marine planktonic diatom family Chaetocerotaceae to 
explore its species diversity, specifically aimed at addressing the following questions: 
1. How well do we know the diversity of Chaetocerotaceae in our study area, the 
Gulf of Naples?  
2. How common is cryptic diversity in this family? 
3. Can spore morphology reveal species diversity? Is it important to know it? 
4. What is the relationship between Bacteriastrum and Chaetoceros? 
5. How important is the need of validated taxonomic reference barcodes for the 
study of the biodiversity in the family using a metabarcoding approach? 
6. Can the metabarcoding approach reveal the entire Chaetocerotacean diversity 
in the Gulf of Naples? 
To answer these questions, a combined culture-based, morphological, and DNA sequencing 
approache was used to explore species diversity. One of the results constituted a dataset of 
taxonomically validated Chaetocerotacean reference barcodes. These barcodes were used to 
“fish” Chaetocerotacean metabarcodes from a huge collection of Eukaryotic ones generated 
from a series of plankton samples gathered at the Long Term Ecological Research station 
MareChiara in the Gulf of Naples (GoN) over three consecutive years. Chaetocerotacean 
metabarcodes and references were then aligned and analysed phylogenetically. In the 
phylogenetic tree of the reference barcodes and metabarcodes, the references allowed to 
“taxonomically identify” the various terminal clades, and the accompanying metadata of the 
samples permitted me to explore the seasonality of these terminal clades. The results of both 
the combined culture-based, morphological, and DNA sequencing approach and the 
metabarcoding approach revealed a high diversity of Chaetocerotacean species in the Gulf 
of Naples with, as expected, highly diverse Chaetoceros and less diverse Bacteriastrum, as 
also observed in the morphological observations (Zingone et al. 2010; Montresor et al. 2013) 
and in observations elsewhere (Malviya et al. 2016). 
How many species are characterized in my study? How many of these were already 
previously described and how many are possibly new to science?  
In the present study, 270 strains were isolated from the coasts of Italy (GoN), Chile 
(Concepción and Las Cruces) and France (Roscoff). These strains were characterised 
morphologically and genetically into 60 of these species. Sequence information was not 
obtained from cultured strains of several morphologically defined species due to failure of 
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amplification. Specimens of three additional species (C. coarctatus, C. dadayi and C. 
tetrasticon) were isolated but failed to grow them in culture. The morphology of 50 
morphologically distinct species is described in the present study. The remaining species 
were all cryptic, that is, within the limits of my investigation because of lack of time to 
investigate several of these “cryptic species” in EM (see Chapter 3).  
Among the 60 genetically distinct species investigated in this study, 20 were already 
characterised morphologically and genetically by other authors (Kooistra et al. 2010; Li et 
al. 2013; Bosak et al. 2015; Chanmansinp et al. 2015). Of the remainder, 15 species were 
already described morphologically but failed to add genetic information to these species. 
This means that the morphology of these strains matches that of the material described in the 
literature. In addition, morphological and genetic information was generated for another 25 
species. These were either cryptic, morphologically well-defined and different from anything 
reported in the literature until the present, or of taxonomic uncertain status. With the latter, 
I mean that these species were described often more than a century ago and their illustrations 
are based on light microscopic observation and often sketchy. Strains in this latter category 
are indicated with “cf.” In such cases, these strains need to be compared with the type 
material in order to resolve the taxonomic uncertainty. The morphological description of 44 
species (both confirmed names and “cf.”) is provided in Chapter 3. Also, two new species 
of C. sporotruncatus and C. dichatoensis are described in Chapter 5. 
Are there discrepancies between my observations of strains and species descriptions in the 
literature?  
Not all the strains identified in the present study fit perfectly with descriptions of known 
species in the literature. Hernández-Becerril et al. (2010) amended the description of C. 
vixvisibilis based on field material from the Adriatic Sea. My morphological description of 
cultured strains of C. vixvisibilis from the Gulf of Naples deviates from that of the amended 
description. Hernández-Becerril et al. (2010) mention the presence of a single chloroplast 
per cell and smooth setae, whereas GoN strains revealed two chloroplasts per cell and setae 
ornamented with spines. Either the Neapolitan material constitutes a new species or a 
morphologically distinct population of this species, or cell lines change their morphology in 
culture. To resolve this issue, one needs to get strains from the Adriatic Sea, characterize 
these genetically and check their morphology in culture. In addition, one needs to check the 
morphology of the field material.  
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In another case, B. cf. furcatum from the Gulf of Naples and that from the Adriatic Sea 
showed marked differences in their genetic makeup, resulting in uncertainty as to which one, 
if any of these at all, is the true B. furcatum. The sequences of these two entities are recovered 
in different parts of the phylogeny, suggesting the convergent evolution of morphological 
characters defining the species. 
How precise species be described using morphology? Is identification always accurate for 
these species? 
In the present study, strains were screened first in LM to assign a provisional name and then 
characterized the strains genetically. If sets of strains were found to be morphologically 
highly similar but genetically distinct, ultrastructural details of frustule elements were 
investigated (and if available, their spore morphology). Hence, molecular and morphological 
information was integrated to confirm crypticity. This way, potential cryptic diversity was 
uncovered within several morphologically defined species: C. affinis, C. brevis, C. contortus, 
C. convolutes, C. curvisetus, C. diadema, C. debilis, C. didymus, C. diversus, C. lorenzianus, 
C. peruvianus and C. socialis. To define a ‘species’, morphological and molecular 
characterisation was combined. Groups of strains that were genetic different from other such 
groups, were considered different species. Phenotypic plasticity among different vegetative 
life stages can challenge morphological identification; strains may appear morphologically 
distinct, but the difference may be due merely to different life stages. This was sorted out by 
assessing their morphological changes over several months in culture and by characterizing 
them genetically. 
Can resting spore morphology be used in species identification? 
At times when the vegetative morphology is identical between two groups of genetically 
different strains, resting spore morphology could be a discriminating character; and this was 
used to investigate this in the C. socialis complex. In fact, in this morphologically defined 
species, the only differentiating morphological character between four such groups of 
genetically different strains was the resting spore morphology (Chapter 5). Hence, resting 
spores can be important in discriminating among species whose vegetative morphology is 
cryptic.  
In this study, resting spore formation was induced in several strains of other species in 
Chaetoceros, especially morphologically defined species revealing cryptic diversity. At 
times, spores were obtained in culture strains, but this was not under experimental conditions 
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specifically targeted to obtain spores. Several media described in the literature (Kuwata et 
al. 1993; Sugie & Kuma 2008) were used, along with different light conditions, but these 
methods did not provide any resting spores in my study (or they did, but the control did as 
well, or the control did, but the condition supposed to stimulate spore formation failed to 
generate spores). Hence, factors stimulating spore formation need to be explored, and in 
various Chaetocerotacean species because different species may have different triggers for 
spore formation. 
What is the phyletic status of the genera Bacteriastrum and Chaetoceros? 
From the phylogenies inferred from 18S and partial 28S rDNA using different algorithms, it 
is evident that the family Chaetocerotaceae is monophyletic and separates into five distinct 
clades. The five clades show well-resolved internal structure, whereas the basal structure is 
poorly resolved. Both the nuclear rDNA gene phylogenies resolve a monophyletic 
Bacteriastrum inside paraphyletic Chaetoceros, though with <50% bootstrap support and 
<95% Bayesian posterior probability. Based on this insufficient support, it cannot be 
excluded that both these genera are sister species. The poor resolution of the basal 
ramifications could result from rapid diversification right after the origin of the family. 
In the 28S rDNA tree, Eucampia resolves inside the Chaetoceros clade, whereas in the 18S 
rDNA tree Eucampia resolves as a sister group to the Family Chaetocerotaceae. One reason 
why Eucampia resolves inside the Chaetoceros is probably the scarcity of outgroup 
sequences in the 28S rDNA phylogeny as compared to the 18S rDNA tree. 
Is the V4-region a good reference barcode in metabarcode studies of Chaetocerotaceae? 
Before assessing the biodiversity of the family using metabarcoding approach, it was needed 
to ascertain if the V4 region of the 18S is capable of extracting all and only the 
Chaetocerotacean metabarcodes from a dataset of eukaryotic metabarcodes. Therefore, the 
phylogeny from the V4 region was inferred, with the inclusion of some distant outgroups. 
The phylogeny of the V4 region revealed similar clade structure as that obtained from 18S 
and from the partial 28S phylogenies, with few changes within internal clades. It also 
supported the monophyly of Chaetocerotaceae, which indicates that the V4 region is capable 
of retrieving all the different species in the family in one clade.  
In addition, the species that can distinguish using 28S or 18S, can be distinguish also with 
the V4 region alone. Some of the species for which stains were gathered at multiple 
geographically distant sites, showed minute sequence differences (one to two base pairs) in 
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the 18S. Such differences were not always located in the V4 region, meaning that their V4 
regions were identical. Therefore, the V4 region is probably too conserved to distinguish 
between geographic strains within the same species (meta-population). 
One objective of this study was to resolve the taxonomic uncertainty due to the presence of 
cryptic species and species new to science. Therefore, several strains were gathered from 
different seasons and characterised them morphologically and molecularly to give them a 
name. Marker sequences of these taxonomically validated strains can then be used as 
reference barcodes in metabarcoding studies. These reference barcodes also help setting 
similarity threshold cut-off values of pairs of sequences in an HTS analysis, as in most 
studies to date; such thresholds are set without knowing the minimum genetic difference 
among biologically and/or morphologically distinct species. In this study, the reference 
barcode region of V4 was able to differentiate species at the 100% threshold. If similarity 
threshold was decreased, loss of species diversity was observed.  
How many species were detected in the HTS approach? 
An objective of the study was to assess whether metabarcoding approaches can accurately 
monitor Chaetocerotacean diversity down to the species level. The metabarcoding approach 
with high-throughput sequencing (HTS) further enhanced our knowledge of the species 
diversity in the GoN over the seasonal cycle; 46 species were identified in my culture 
approach whereas a total of 30 additional species were recovered in the metabarcode 
analysis, leading to a total of 76 Chaetocerotacean species. Of course, it needs to be taken 
into account that sequences for ca. 19 Neapolitan species were not obtained due to failures 
and three species could not be cultured in the first place. Some of the species detected in the 
HTS data were not known to occur in GoN, such as C. cinctus, C. cf. constrictus and C. 
debilis. Another surprising finding is that some of the unknown species appear apparently in 
high numbers. Hence, it will be of interest to see what these hidden species are. 
Are the V4 primers able to amplify the V4 regions of all Chaetocerotaceae?  
The V4 universal primers were evaluated for the primer misfits, and from this investigation, 
it was found that the V4 primers are not universal to all the members of the family 
Chaetocerotaceae. In the case of C. radicans, the primer show critical mismatches leading 
to loss of species diversity in the metabarcoding analysis. However, it cannot be conclude 
that this hampers the PCR amplifications of this species’ V4-region in the metabarcoding 
approach, as it is difficult to prove that these species are absent in the GoN. Also, mismatches 
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were seen in a few other species, but in spite of that, some of these species showed up in the 
metabarcoding data. Hence, to resolve this problem, one needs to validate the primer 
compatibility by doing trials with C. radicans or to study those localities that harbour this 
species. 
Why is it important to study the introns in Chaetocerotaceae? 
In the present study, introns were reported in the 18S and 28S rDNA gene regions (Chapter 
6). Some 18S rDNA sequences contained multiple introns; in that of C. diversus, there were 
eight. The partial 28S alignment showed only one region with a short intron in C. diversus 
and one in C. ‘brush’, whereas the 18S alignment had twelve such regions showing an intron; 
three of these regions contained a long intron (ca. 450 bp) and nine contained a short one 
(ca. 150 bp). Some of these introns were present in the primers sites of amplification or 
sequencing primers, thus affecting amplification and/or sequencing of these regions. Also in 
a few cases, these introns were present in the V4-region, i.e., the region used in the 
metabarcoding analysis. If a species shows an intron in the V4-region, then it will not show 
up in the HTS data. Hence, it is important to know the compatibility between primers and 
their intended target regions and be aware of the possible presence of introns in the target 
regions for diversity assessments when using the metabarcoding approach. 
The long introns observed in the present study belong to the subgroup IC1 of the group I 
introns (Bhattacharya et al. 2001). They contain the conserved domains for the P, Q, R, and 
S sites, which are the marker sites for the group I introns. These long introns are present in 
two major clades (the Bacteriastrum clade and the clade including C. ‘brush’, C. decipiens, 
C. diversus, C. rotosporus and C. seiracanthus. The phylogeny of the long introns does not 
corroborate the phylogeny of Chaetocerotaceae, suggesting that these introns have evolved 
independently from their host-sequences, i.e., lateral “gene” transfer. The short introns show 
high variation, both in length and base composition, so that only certain conserved regions 
can be aligned with some confidence. It is still possible to see that these introns all belong to 
a “family” because they show regions with similar base composition. Yet, the phylogeny 
was unresolved with most of the base changes observed in the end branches, suggesting that 
homoplasy has obliterated most of the phylogenetic information. Support for this hypothesis 
comes from Sanger sequences obtained from strains belonging to the same species. Some of 
these sequences showed ambiguities and reading difficulties in the intron region, indicative 
of intraspecific variation, fast evolving regions.  
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Future perspectives  
Several possibilities for future research are opened by the result of my work.  
 A detailed investigation is needed on those taxa that failed to amplify upon retrieval 
in culture. Alternate methods like, single cell amplification or nested PCR can be 
used to study this unexplored diversity. The single cell approach will provide genetic 
information for those species that are uncultivable in laboratory conditions. 
 Several of the species occurring sympatrically showed cryptic diversity resulting in 
the nomenclatural problems. The allocation of the type material and the type 
specimens needs attention, and this work can be a baseline for such work. 
 The resting spores of the members of the family reveal a wide range of 
ornamentation. How these single-celled species can generate such enormous range 
of ornamentation is still unaddressed. One example is the resting spore of C. 
lorenzianus, in which there are two prominent conical elevations with dichotomous 
branching process on the primary valve and two elevations on the secondary valve.  
 Morphological and genetic characterisation is needed for species that are not 
included in my study. The species C. bacteriastroides Karsten is of interest as this 
species might be sister to the Bacteriastrum-clade; it shares the presence of multiple 
chloroplasts per cell and possesses more than two setae per valve, although the extra 
setae are small, do not fuse, and appear ultrastructurally different from the large setae. 
 The reference barcodes generated in the present study can roughly allow microbial 
ecologist to understand the Chaetocerotacean diversity in their own geographic area. 
Although, as stated in Chapter 4, the reference barcode may or may not be identical 
to the dominant haplotypes in different geographic regions, but it will at least reveal 
the taxonomic identity of the species in their regions.  
 The results obtained from the metabarcoding exercise revealed several species that 
are unknown and need attention. Work was initiated to collect these species based on 
seasonality and their occurrence in the HTS data.  
 The introns obtained in the present study need a proper investigation to understand 
the importance of these introns in the family Chaetocerotaceae. What is the 
significance of the introns and why are they only present in a few groups of species? 
 A proper study is needed to investigate resting spore formation in the 
Chaetocerotaceae. 
 The functions of the setae need to be investigated. 
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Allopatry: species occurring in different geographic area. 
Aperture: the opening between the valves of the adjacent cells. 
Apical axis: the long axis of the valve face, passing through the apices. 
Apomorphy: a shared derived character state of a descendent or a novel evolutionary 
character state. 
Autapomorphy: a character state unique to a descendent. 
Auxospore: a specialised cell that is the product of gamete fusion in diatoms. It is used to 
restore the maximum cell size. 
Barcode: a fragment of a gene sequence from a standardized portion of the genome to 
identify species. 
Biodiversity: the variety of life on earth. It can be variety within- or between all the species 
and their interaction with the environment in which they live. 
Character: a heritable feature of an organism that is used to distinguish or differentiate a 
species. 
Chimera sequence: a sequence that consists of nucleotide fragments of two individuals. 
Cingulum: the series of siliceous bands associated with a valve. The epivalve and its 
associated epicingulum are called epitheca; the hypovalve and its associated hypocingulum 
are called hypotheca. 
Clade: a group of organisms including a common ancestor and all – and only - its 
descendants. 
Cladogenesis: a process of branching or divergence leading to speciation. 
Cladogram: a cladistics diagram used to depict a hypothetical branching sequence of 
lineages leading to taxa under study. 
Concerted evolution: processes that keep a string of DNA copies (multi-gene families) 
homogenized within a population. 
Contigs: an overlapping sequence read, usually a forward and a reverse read of a sequence 
combined. 




Convergent evolution: independent acquisition of a character state with similar function in 
two lineages. 
Cryptic: two or more species that do not interbreed anymore, but that still share identical 
morphology.  
Diplontic: a species in which mitosis happens only in the diploid phase of the life cycle. 
Following gametogenesis, gametes conjugate to form the diploid F1. 
Epilithic: species that grow on the surface of rock or stone. 
Epipelic: algae that grow on the surface of sediments or clay or silt. 
Epiphytic: algal species that live on the surface of other algae, without harming them. 
Epipsammic: alge attached to -or moving through- sand particles. 
Epitheca: the larger theca of the frustule, which overlaps over the hypotheca. 
Epizoic: algal species growing on the external surface of animals. 
Frustule: the siliceous part of the diatom cell wall, which comprises of the epitheca and 
hypotheca. 
Gene: the basic unit of heredity, or the functional and physical unit of inheritance. 
Genetic diversity: the variation of the genetic information within and among the 
individuals of a species, population or a community. 
Grade: an artificial taxon. A grade is paraphyletic.  
Halocline: a vertical zone in the ocean water column where salinity changes rapidly with 
depth.  
Haplotype: a DNA sequence composed of a particular string of nucleotides. Within the 
context of HTS contigs I use haplotype as a set of contigs, clustered at the 99% similarity-
level. 
Heterothallic: species that have sexes in different individuals, i.e. male and female 
gametophyte are different individuals. 
Holotype: a single specimen clearly designated in the original description. 
Homology: a shared character in different groups of organisms which is derived from the 




Homoplasy: a character state with similar function seen in different groups of organisms, 
which are not derived from a common ancestor, but is the result of convergent evolution or 
character reversal. 
Homothallic: species that have both sexes in the same individual, i.e., the same 
gametophyte can produce both male and female gametes.  
Horizontal gene transfer: a natural process in which DNA sequences of an organism are 
transferred and incorporated in the genome of other organisms belonging to different 
species. 
Hyaline rim: is a siliceous structure that extends from the marginal ridge, it can be variable 
in height.  
Hypotheca: the smaller theca of the frustule 
Ingroup: a group that is investigated in the study. 
Internode: is the line, which connects two subsequent speciation events. 
Interspecific: occurring or arising between species. 
Intraspecific: occurring or arising within a species. 
Intron: a fragment of a gene that occupies the DNA sequence and does not code for any 
protein.  
Isogamy: a form of sexual reproduction in which the male and female gametes show 
similar morphology.  
Isotype: is the duplicate of the holotype. 
Isovalvate: the two valves of the frustule have similar morphology. 
Lineage: a group of organisms that are linked by a continuous line of descent, i.e., parent –
offspring connection. 
MacDonald-Pfitzer rule: at each mitotic cell division the new valve is formed inside the 
parental theca, causing the average size of the frustules or valve in a population to decrease 
slowly.  




Meta-barcoding: is an approach used for rapid assessment of biodiversity that integrates 
two technologies, i.e., DNA based identification and high-throughput DNA sequencing.  
Neritic: a zone of the ocean waters from the low-tide mark to the edge of the continental 
shelf at a depth of ca. 200 meters, characterised by stable temperature, low water pressure 
and plenty of sunlight. 
Node: a representation of the speciation event in the tree. 
Oligotrophic water: a water body characterised by extremely low nutrient concentrations 
for nitrogen and phosphorous, the result of which is low productivity.  
Oogamy: is a form of sexual reproduction where the male and female gametes are 
morphologically distinguishable.  
Outgroup: a group in a phylogeny, which is supposed sister to the taxon under study. 
Parallel evolution: development of similar character states in species or taxonomic groups 
that are not directly related by evolutionary descent. 
Paraphyletic: a group of organisms sharing a last common ancestor, but not all the 
descendants of that last common ancestor belong to the group. 
Parsimony: a rule used to choose a best cladogram from the possible cladograms by 
implying the least number of changes in character states. 
Pelagic: belonging to the water column of the open sea. 
Pervalvar axis: the axis of the valve that is perpendicular to the centre of the valve face. 
Phylogenetics: a scientific discipline to resolve the phylogenetic relationships between 
organisms.  
Phylogeny: the evolutionary relationships among organisms. 
Plesiomorphy: a primitive character state that is ancestral within the taxa under 
consideration. 
Polyphyletic: a group of organisms or taxa, which do not include their last common 
ancestor. 
Polytomy: is the branch point of a tree that has more than two immediate descendants.  




Pseudo-cryptic species: species that can be differentiated morphologically once the 
genetics are known.  
Pycnocline: a level in the water column at which water density changes abrubtly. 
Reference barcode: a standardized gene fragment that is associated with a species whose 
morphological and molecular information is validated. 
Resting spore: a dormant stage in diatoms, which is characterised by a protective coat of 
silica, adapted to resist unfavourable conditions. 
Resting stage: a dormant cell of an organism, which aids survival of unfavourable 
conditions. Resting stages resemble vegetative cells. 
Rimoportula: also referred as labiate process, is a tube through the valve of a diatom. In the 
valve face, internally it shows a slit-shaped or lip-shaped opening whereas externally the 
opening may be simple, round or tube shaped.  
Semi-cryptic: somewhat cryptic or enigmatic species. 
Sequence: a succession of letters (A, C, G, T or U) that represents the order of nucleotides 
in nucleic acids (DNA or RNA). 
Seta: the siliceous extension of the Chaetocerotacean valve, which can be simple or robust. 
Sister groups: two groups that result from splitting of a single lineage. 
Special setae: intercalary setae that can be differentiated from the normal setae.   
Speciation: an event where a lineage produces two new, separate species, which in turn 
begin their own unique evolutionary histories. 
Species complex: a group of closely related species that are difficult to be separated 
morphologically. 
Species: in the present context, defined as a group of individuals that show reproductive 
isolation and genetic differentiation. 
Spine: pointed siliceous extension on the valve or setae of a vegetative cell or on a resting 
spore. 
Sympatry: two or more species occupying the same geographic area. 




Synapomorphy: a shared derived character state. 
Taxon: a group of organisms that are named. 
Terminal clade: a clade bearing usually short branches and without further marked internal 
structure, i.e., there are no well-supported clades inside. 
Terminal valves: the valves at the termini of the colony. In Chaetoceroataceae, the terminal 
valve is characterised by setae that do not join with corresponding sibling setae. Terminal 
valves always have a rimoportula. 
Theca: a valve and its associated cingulum. 
Thermocline: a distinct transition in a water column at which the temperature changes 
rapidly; usually the transition between warmer mixed water near the ocean surface and 
cooler deep water below. 
Transapical axis: the short axis of the valve face, passing across the middle of the face, 
perpendicular to the apical axis. 
Valve: the intricately sculptured unit of the diatom frustule, displaying most of the 
ornamentation used for identification. 
Valvocopula: the first girdle band or copula, which is in direct contact with the valve. 
Vertical gene transfer: a natural process where the genes of an organism are transferred to 
the offspring. 
 
 
